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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
stand my difficulty. I have to run 
the House according to certain rules 
and procedure.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: Let him 
ask the Finance Minister to make a 
statement Twentyeight lakhs of 
government employees are cheated.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
responded as far as he could I can
not go further Let us get along with 
the business.

SHRI S M BANERJEE' It should 
be conveyed to the Finance Minister. 
He should make a statement to
morrow Otherwise. I can assure 
you—all my friends here will support 
me—we are going to stall the other 
Bill

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I under
stand item 5 has not been disposed 
of

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja) • On behalf of Shri Murthy, 
may I lay it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you
member of the Committee?

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN: Yes.

RAILWAY CONVENTION 
COMMITTEE 
Sixth  R eport

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja)- I present the Sixth Report 
of the Railway Convention Com
mittee, 1973, on “Rate of Dividend 
for 1975-70 and other Ancillary 
Matters*'.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): We should observe 
the funeral of the Railways.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Order, 
order.,

14.13 hn.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE.
DISAPPROVAL OF REPRESENTA
TION OF THE PEOPLE (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE AND REPRE
SENTATION OF THE PEO
PLE (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the fol
lowing Resolution moved by Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra on the 12th
December, 1974, namely—

“This House disapproves of the 
Representation of the People (Am
endment) Ordinance 1974 (Ordi
nance No. 13 of 1974) promulgated 
by the President on the 19th Octo
ber, 1974 ”

and the following motion moved by 
Shri H. R. Gokhale on the 12th De
cember, 1974, namely:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1951, be taken into considera
tion”.

Before we resume discussion, I 
think I should acquaint members 
with the lay of the land because last 
time there was some amount of con
fusion___

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
(Gwalior): Lay of the land or law of 
the land?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Lay of 
the land.

There was some confusion last 
time When some points were raised, 
even the Law Minister thought that 
perhaps those points were to obstruct 
the motion for consideration. It was 
not so. That was why I allowed l>im 
to move the motion for consideration 
He did so and he made a speech. 
Then because there were a few 
minutes before 6 J*.m . before we ad- 
' joumed, I also tilled on the flrst
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speaker from the Opposition, Shri 
Jyotirrtioy Bofcu, to speak. 1 had alBO 
said that with regard to the points 
of ofder raised by Mr. Mishra and 
other Members regarding the scope 
•of the discussion, whether Members 
catn make reference to the different 
election petitions pending before 
different courts, that was the point 
of order, I had said that I would 
reserve my ruling. Now before Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu continues his speech 
I think that we must settle this 
matter. I would not have permitted 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu to begin his 
speech last time were it not for the 
fact that we had only two or three 
minutes to adjourn at 6 O’clock; I did 
some calculation and I decided In my 
mihd that frithin those few minutes, 
long-winded and stout lunged as he 
is, weighty as he is, he would not 
reach feven the banks of the Rubicon, 
not to speak of crossing it. And there
fore, I allowed him and at 6 O’clock 
we adjourned.

I know what is worrying Mr, Sathe. 
I know that this is, a very slippery 
and trecherous ground and I have to 
proceed very carefully. I should first 
dispose 0* one particular item so that 
there may not be any misunderstand
ing. Last Thursday Shri Salve of 
the Ruling party drew my attention 
to a precedent in this House. He read 
out from page 901 of the book, Prac
tice arid Procedure of Parliament and 
on the strength of that precedent he 
wanted me to rule that reference to 
the cases before the court should 
not be permitted. I said then that 
I would have to study this particular 

•case. If there had been a precedent 
like that, of course it would make 
my job much easier.

I think I should acquaint the House 
With what that precedent was. It 
delated to a particular Bill which the 
ndtiie Minister at that time—I tfrinir 
ft wfcs the late bovind Ball*bh Pant 

memory-—brought before 
The ftou^ lfr^

1955. The Bill related to Entry 34, 
List 11, State list and it sought to 
prohibit promotion and conduct of 
prize competitions which exceeded 
certain level; I think they mentioned 
a level of Rs. 1,000. The Bill was 
brought before the House under arti
cle 252 of the Constitution after a 
number of States, namely, Bombay at 
that time, Andhra, Patiala and East 
Punjab States Union had passed re
solutions delegating their powers of 
law making to Parliament. The Bill 
il passed would be made applicable 
to the States m Part C and Union 
Territories; and other States in Part 
A and B as might pass resolutions to 
adopt the Act. After the Home Mi
nister had moved the motion for con
sideration of the Bill, an hon Mem
ber Dr. Krishnaswami raised a point 
of order. He said, certain laws relat
ing to the subject were already pass
ed by the Slate Legislature of Bom
bay but those laws were challenged 
in the Bombay High Court and the 
Bombay High Court struck them 
down. The Bombay Government, 
went to the Supreme Court on appeal 
and so the case was pending before 
the Supreme Court On the strength 
of the fact that the case was pending 
before the Supreme Court, Dr. 
Krishnaswami sought to say that this 
was sub judice and discussion on the 
Bill should not be proceeded with 
and the Bill could be considered only 
after the Supreme Court had given . 
its judgment. The Speaker ruledC 
out the point of order and allowed 
the discussion to proceed on the 
ground that the House had the power 
to make laws, whatever might be the 
case. But, he also appealed to the 
members not to refer to the facts. He 
said:

“They will not refer to the facts, 
not of a law, but of the particular 
casfe under appeal.”

Hon. members will see that that 
Bill and this Bill are not on all lours.

Prlte Competitions Bill was 
brought to this House in resppse to 
certain social needs at that tty*. No
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reference was made in that Bill, 
whether in the Bill itself or in the 
statement of objects and reasons, to 

'  ,any case pending before the Supreme 
Court. But in this particular Bill 
before the House, the very genesis, 

rthe very basis of the Bill itself, as 
the Minister himself had said so many 
times both in this House and outside, 
is the 180 cases or so pending adju
dication before the various courtB in 
the country. I had said even last 
time, although I did not have the 
time to study, that this was a very 
unusual situation and I expressed my 
difficulty in these words:

“I must say that this is the most 
difficult situation in which I have 
ever found myself.”

I have been presiding officer now for 
4 years oi more. We had faced many 
difficult situations, but I had never 
faced a more ticklish situation than 
this. My good friend. Shri Indr a jit 
Gupta—unfortunately he is not here 
—who we all know is a brilliant 
parliamentarian also said that we 
were standing on extremely slippery 
and treacherous ground. He caution
ed me by saying, “Be very cautious". 
I replied, “I am very cautious; I 
know.” Then he said, “Don’t rush 
in” . I replied, “I don’t rush in. X am 
not a fool to rush in where angles 
fear to tread.*’

„ Regarding the different points of 
brder that were raised, I sought the 
assistance of the Law Minister. He 
did intervene once or twice and on 
Thursday last, he said:

r * *1 have said that reference to
facts to the merits of a particular 
case, ia undesirable, because it is 
definitely prejudicing the trial 
which is going on.

"If you say that so many case* 
are pending without reference to 
the name of the party, without 
reference to what is the dispute 
pending, what are the allegations 
and counter*allegations in that 
particular case, that is entirely a
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different matter.. .  .1 would submit 
that this has feeen unprecedented:
it has never been allowed. I hopje. 
you will accept that.”

That is what he said.
Before I proceed further in 1he 

matter, I would feel very much more 
comfortable and it would help me 
and the House—I wish I could accept 
the submission of the Law Minister 
straightway—if even at this stage he 
could point out to me a precedent in 
the past when a similar Bill of this 
nature making the cases pending be
fore the courts the very basis, the 
very genesis, the raison detre, of the 
Bill had come before the House. If 
he can point me out this and point 
out that a certain ruling had been 
given by the Chair saying that it 
could not be done, I think, it would 
help me very much.

I do not want to proceed further 
in a hurry. Of course, I thought 
a'bout it the whole day yesterday. I 
struggled with it. My duty is to 
maintain the balance and to give the 
House an opportunity of a full and 
frank discussion After that, the 
House can do anything it likes. I have 
not been able to make up my mind, 
although I have some idea, and a rul. 
ing has to be given—otherwise, we 
cannot proceed further; I shall give 
a ruling, but even at this stage, if 
he can help me by pointing out to a 
precedent of a similar Bill of this 
kind in which a certain ruling of the 
Chair had been given, it would help 
me.

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose—

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) 
Sir, would you allow us to make a 
submission before the Minister says 
something?

MR. DEPtJTY-SPEAKER • Yes.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur): Sir, you want a similar prece
dent so that you could give a ruling" 
on those lines.
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May I refer to you the case of the 

■Essential Services Ordinance which 
w a s  passed on December 11, 1968? A 
point of order was raised by Shri 
S. M. Banerjee saying that it could 
not be discussed as the Ordinance 
was pending adjudication before 
many courts. The Deputy-Speaker 
-■ruled:

“According to the precedent in 
this House, the Speaker has held 
the discussion of a Bill the subject- 
matter of which is sub judice by 
virtue of an appeal pending in the 
Supreme Court as in order provid
ed the Members refrain from re
ferring to the facts of a particular 
case in appeal as, thereby, the de
bate in the House would not pre
judice the hearing of the appeal by 
the Supreme Court."

‘ Therefore, the Members are not 
allowed to refer to the facts of each 
case pending before the High Court 
or the Supreme Court. They can 
mention the names. The legislative 
power of Parliament cannot be sub

ject to the principle of sub judice. 
Otherwise, Parliament will be help
less. We have got the powers to 
make laws. It is a sovereign body.
Are we to be precluded simply be
cause some case is pending in a court 
*and the Parliament cannot legislate?

Here, in this particular case, the 
Government wants to remove the 
confusion that has been created by 
the Supreme Court which Is con
trary to the decision of the very 
-court delivered earlier___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It would 
help me if you give me the basis of 
the Essential Services Ordinance, 
whether any particular case was the 
basis for the Bill itself. That is the 
crucial question.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: I take
an extreme case. Supposing there 

*was no precedent, are you going to

decide that Parliament has no powfer 
to legislate simply because some case 
is pending 'before a court?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
were not here on the last day. We 
are not discussing about the power 
of this House to legislate. It can 
legislate. But that is not the point ..

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: You say 
that the principle of stib judicv will 
come in the way___

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I never 
said that. You did not understand 
me then.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, you have said 
on page 12118 of the debate:

“But if anybody, at this stage,
makes a reference I cannot stop
him.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That was 
before my ruling. I said it in this 
context: at that time it was submitt
ed to me ‘Let us go on with the dis
cussion; you can reserve your rul
ing’. Then I said: ‘Before I give my 
ruling, at that stage, I cannot step 
anybody’. But now we have not 
reached that stage, I have yet to give 
a ruling.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): I , 
entirely agree with you, Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, that we are facing a very 
ticklish situation and your problem 
has become more difficult because 
there is no direct precedent. If there 
was a direct precedent on all fours, 
as you said, the problem would not 
have arisen and you had only to 
follow the precedent. I have tried 
to do some research and I have not 
been able—I do not know whether 
the Law Minister has found any— 
to find out a direct case on all fours.

Now, Sir, the principle of sub 
judice is well understood. And it is 
no one’s case or contention that tills 
House or the parliament is estopped
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■because certain matters or cases are 
pending in a court of law. This is 
•a rule of self-restraint. This is a rule 
of prudence because we do not want 
to prejudice the cases m courts crea
ted by this very sovereign body. We 
•do not want to refer to those matters 
lest it should preiudice them That is 
why, in the book by Kaul and Shak- 
dher it has been mentioned on page 
$01:

“The rule of sub judice cannot 
stand in the way of legislation It 
the tul-e of sub judice were to be 
made applicable to legislation, it 
would not only make Legislatuies 
subordinate to the courts in that 
matter but would make enactments 
impossible because numerous cases 
conernmg a large number of statu
tes await at all times adjudication 
in one couit or the other’'

On this, I do not think, there is any 
dispute. The difficulty has arisen not 
because of the rule of sub judice but 
because it was contended, as you right
ly pointed out, that this Bill in terms 
is trying to cure a defect that has 
arisen out of the recent judgment in 
Kanwarlal Gupta vs. Chawla. Because 
of the recent judgment given, a cer
tain contingency has arisen because of 
an interpretation given in that decision 
on section 77 read with section 123 of 
the Representation of People Act. The 
interpretation that has fallen from the 
learned judges of the Supreme Court 
has created a difficulty; that interpre
tation was that the ‘authorised ex
penditure’ would mean contrary to 
the earlier rulings, ‘deemed to be 
authorised*...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Implied
ly.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Yes, im
pliedly authorised.

Therefore, this Bill is being brought 
to make clear what was till then the 
decision as understood of the Supreme 
Court' and High Courts as was de
cided in the last case of Rajagopala 
Rao vs. N. G. Ranga which quoted

earlier decisions from Meghrai Pato- 
dta vs. R. K. Birla and others, I am
giving the background so that we may 
understand the import of what we are 
trying to prevent This is what the 
Supieme Court had to say:

“This Court as well as the High 
Courts have taken the view that the 
expenses incurred by a political 
party to advance the prospects of 
their candidates put by it without 
moic* do not lall withm Section 77”

Now, the Supreme Court said and 
underlined the words “without more”. 
They said the words ‘without more” 
are important They have interpreted 
the woids “without more” as to mean 
‘not as authorised knowingly or ex
pressly but even by implication’ Now, 
this is the extent to which the Supreme 
Court has gone and this is what has 
created a problem

Now, what is it that is sought to 
be done? The effort of this Bill is 
that where a reference has been made 
to the pending cases—reference to the 
pending cases is only qua this parti
cular aspect—that means wheie ‘any
thing more* can be interpreted as to 
mean implied authorisation. Only 
that much. Therefore, in the pending 
cases which are 180 or so. whatever 
it may be, there may or may not be 
facts which would show an expenditure 
by a political party and whether such 
an expenditure would be deemed to he 
authorised impliedly or not, would be 
a matter which, when each case comes 
up for consideration, is for the Judges 
to consider and determine. But if 
this judgment stands, then every 
such expenditure incurred by a poli
tical party would be deemed impliedly 
Incurred by the candidate.

Ram Dayal vs Brij Lai & Others 
where the contention was that the 
expenditure incurred by the Maharaja 
of Gwalior should be deemed to be 
impliedly an expenditure incurred by 
Brij Lai but the Supreme Court said, 
*No’ and did not accept the principle 
of implied consent. But today if it is 
accepted, then, even that case could
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be struck down. That is the possibi
lity. All these candidates pending 
cases of various political parties stand 
to be affected if it is established that 
even friends, or groups of friends or 
supporters had spent for them for 
pamphlets, propaganda, arranging 
meetings or anything even though 
they had spent that money on 
the understanding of the law 
as it stood till the decision 
in Kanwar Lai Gupta’s case. 
In that understanding, if a party has 
spent some money or some groups of 
friends have spent some money and if 
it is to be impliedly included, then 
a large number of cases, for no fault 
of theirs, but only because they un
derstood the law as it stood till then, 
would be declared void. This is e 
simple problem. I am sure Mr. 
Gokale will appreciate my point. I 
am quoting the law; I am only saying 
the law as laid down by the Supreme 
facts of the case And even if we 
agree to the principle of sub-judice 
which I do agree, is not to apply and 
the legislation could go on, we could 
not make any reference because that 
is not essential. That is my basic 
point. Simply say, this is the 
law on that, you need not go on 
arguing any further. One should not 
refer to facts of each case because 
once you start doing that there will 
b© no end to it. What would be 
argued by the other side? They 
would say, yes. such and such expen
ses must be deemed to be authorised 
and then they will start giving ins
tances and so on. That is all that 
they can say. They can quote X or 
Y or Z They want only to streng
then their reasoning that this Bill 
should not be passed and that the 
Supreme Court ruling would hold the 
field. This is what they want to say. 
For that one need not have to refet 
to facts of the pending cases. And as 
I see it, the demarcating line would 
be this There cannot be blanket 
shutting out. It cannot be said that 
nobody can refer to any name of a 
case or any such thing. That would 
ndt be correct. The dividing line

should be the rule of self-restraint. 
Do not say anything on the merits of 
facts which have been controverted. 
What you said in your affidavit could 
have been controverted by the other 
side. It is for the court to decide. 
You need not advance your arguments- 
all over here. You may in your 
wisdom rule that while Members may 
without prejudice to sub-judice law 
refer to cases in general, they should 
not refer to facts averred which are 
for decision. And the moment they 
come to that, this Book itself says 
what the presiding officer should do.

Sir, the presiding officer has a dutyr 
at the point where finds that someone 
is referring to facts which are likely 
to prejudice, he can stop. I hope that 
the hon. Members here can exercise 
that much restraint unless they want 
to utilise this Bill, as they have done 
in the recent past, to do mud-slinging 
and go on saying things hoping that 
that will go on record. I do not think 
that that is their intention. Therefore, 
they will exercise the restraint and 
if the ruling comes laying down this 
guideline. I believe, it would serve 
the purpose.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I had 
sought the Law Minister’s assistance 
only on one particular point, that is, 
to help me in pointing to a precedent 
of a Bill of a similar nature where 
the cases ©ending before the courts 
are the verv basis of the formulation 
of that Bill and the presiding officer 
decided that even when a * Bill is of 
that nature no reference could be 
made to those cases before the court.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(BurdwanV. The point that we are 
considering here and also trying to 
assist on is as to what will be the 
scope of discussion of this Bill, and 
whether in the course of discussion of 
the Bill we can refer to any particular 
pending case or not? We ought to 
remember that we cannot discuss a 
legislation as an abstraction. A legis
lation cannot be in abstract form. It 
has to meet certain social needs or 
important changes which are sought 
to be brought about in the political
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or social fabric of the country. So far 
as the. present Bill is concerned, it is 
an admitted case that it is for the 
purpose of providing a protective 
umbrella to certain pending cases. 
That is the main objective of this 
Bill. The object of the Bill is not 
only to have a law for the future 
guidance of the people but to seek a 
protection to pending cases which arc 
about 180 or so.

This Bill has been brought to re
place an Ordinance.

This Ordinance that is sought to 
be replaced now was brought in when 
Parliament was not sitting. What im
mediate urgency was there? Clearly 
the urgency could not be for the 
futuie applications. The urgency was 
to give protection to the respondents 
to the pending petitions. Whether it 
was necessary or not or urgent or not, 
the only consideration is giving pro
tection to the pending petitions and 
not the future law of this land.

If the intention of this Government 
was to provide certain changes in an 
electoral law as such, we have also 
other pending bills such as the Re
presentation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill. The hon. Minister could 
have brought in an amendment to 
this Bill if he wanted it only for 
future guidance. The protection is 
sought to be given to such and such 
petitions pending in the court. This 
umbrella is going to be given to those 
petitions so that the decision of the 
Supreme Court may not have any 
effect or it may nullify the Supreme 
Court’s decision in relation to that 
particular case. Shall we not discuss 
here the particulars of the cases that 
are pending? Whether the cases re
quire protection or not, can we not 
look into it? Can we not look into 
the question because of the rule sub 
judice? We may not make comments 
only on the facts of the case. And 
mere narration of the facts of the 
case is jio  comment on the issues in
volved. f
2971 L.S.—12

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I say
I am terribly afraid of the tomes that 
are being brought to the House.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The principle of sub judice is very 
clear. You should not try to pre
judge the issue. There should be no 
comments on the merits of pending 
cases so that the adjudicating autho
rity is not influenced by it. But, if 
I say that certain cases do not require 
protection, then this law is not neces
sary. Wc must also know what are 
the facts of the pending cases. If wc 
pass judgments in pending cases, then 
you can pull us up. But you cannot 
do that, so far we do not try to give 
our own opinion as to the rightness 
or wrongness of the contention made 
in the election petitions or the con
tentions made by the respondents in 
the election petition. We are not dis
cussing the law as such in abstract. 
On reading the statement of objects 
and reasons, I find that this Bill is 
brought forward with reference to 
the candidates against whom election 
petitions are pending. It says:

“In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might have particu
larly with reference to the candi
dates against whom election peti
tions are pending, it became urgent
ly necessary to clarify the intention 
underlying the provisions---- "
When we come to the objectives of 

the Bill, when we discuss the merits 
of the Bill as also refer to the pending 
cases. Otherwise, it will be only a 
mockery of the Parliamentary Proce
dure.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I want one minut'e only..

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): I think the hon
Member spoke the other day.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I spoke 
in regard to the case of Shri Chagla.
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MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly
listen to me. Were you here when I 
began...?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I was 
here.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
were noft here. I allowed certain 
things before I proceeded to give my 
ruling. I had sought the assistance 
of the Law Minister in one particular 
respect to point out aprecedent of a 
BiU of a similar nature in the past, 
where the presiding officer ruled that 
reference could not be made to cases 
pending. This is the limited thing. It 
is after that that I shall proceed.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That is
what I wanted to say.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: (Banka): 
You have not answered Shri N. K. P. 
Salve’s question.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
already answered that. You were not 
here. I have already dealt with that. 
I had already answered. This is the 
difficulty with the Members. They 
do not follow trom the beg’xmlng.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There is
no lunch hour for every one of us. 
Kindly hear me a minute. Mr. Jagan- 
nath Rao...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don*t
refer to Mr. Jagannath Rao. I have 
ruled it out that the Bill to which 
he has referred has no similarity with 
this one.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am 
happy. Secondly, the hon. Minister 
has said that we should not make any 
reference t'o the pending cases in the 
various courts. There is another case 
pending, not only pending, but, Mr. 
A. N. Chawla himself has filed a revi
sion petition.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
a different matter.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My party 
colleague has been given a copy of 
that. He is bound to speak on that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This has 
nothing to do with this particular 
question. Let us hear the Law Minis
ter.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This is
arising out of A. N. Chawla’s case.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker Sir, the question is 
what should be...

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Sir, may 
I make a submission.. .?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: After the 
Law Minister speaks, then again, if 
you speak, there is no end to it. I 
have asked a very specific and limited 
question. Let us do one thing. If 
you want, you make your submission 
now. After the Law Minister makes 
his submission on this limited point, 
then allow me to proceed. We should 
not have further discussion. I will 
give my ruling. I am seeking his 
help at this stage.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: By way of 
abundant caution, you may hear Mr. 
Madhu Limaye also.

MK. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
what I say If you say that you will 
speak after him, there is no end to 
it. You rather speak now. Mr. 
Madhu Limaye, if you want to speak, 
you rather make your brief submis
sion now.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: What is
the specific question addressed to the 
Law Minister?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me
again repeat the specific question. Are 
you hearing, Mr. Madhu Limaye? 
The specific question to him is, to 
point out to me a precedent where a 
similar Bill ot this nature, where cases 
pending before the court constitute 

the genesis and the basis of the Bill,
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had come before this House where the 
presiding officer had ruled that refer
ence could not be made to those 
cases. This is the limited question. I 
had asked him because I want to be 
satisfied on that.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I have
a right to reply to him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not
the right to reply. You are not going 
to reply.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am
going to help you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
laying down this. If you want to 
make submissions—I have allowed 
other Members to make it—you can 
make it. Why are you all getting 
excited? After the Law Minister 
makes his submission, I will proceed.
3 won’t hear anybody else.

*P5f
srr^r | far im vrfj*  *r?ft £  sp?

sfft ^ »r , eft srrq- ^ pst 
?>u t

15 hrs. • ' ,
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No.

sft ftrofc : sftr | i t  q^r 
gj i ?rrT qr%rr*r<r€r £ fe r , 

i 5«r t^rsra, tor 3 so, i wpt

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
|bot that we do not have a copy of 
May’s Parliamentary Practice here. 
But we have the most modern edition. 
You are referring to the 15th edition. 
Xf yovj refer to the most up-to-date 
edition and the page number, it would 
not take time.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: This is
the 15th edition, page 380.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Alter that, 
there are two.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The
principle is the same. You prove that 
subsequently the Speaker has chang
ed his ruling. This should stand un
less you have got information that this 
ruling has been modified subsequently. 
This is about ‘matters pending judi
cial decisions’.

“A matter whilst under adjudica
tion by a court of law should not be 
brought before the House on a mo
tion or otherwise. This rule does 
not apply to Bills'*.

m  *nflr ^  f  i
t  =5n?rcTT «tt fa; t  fisrwcT %
fafass tor i *  f  ®
xTf̂ TT «TT I SrflFT ^^TTsfr
*r $ tor  ̂ i
5ft crw fa?crrsr |  i fnT^rer w  

UTS % fo T'^zqjrz
wrfafatfl % s tr Mi s ftfw w  
qT%rr5fc s n t , ^  n (q ^
rr^mz) f̂ FT W  

tor t o r  «rr i $ ^r =t:r 
<r? ^  gn i^ rr i

^  'TSnf fTi  Vi* V* far
«rr % srft t ,  *rtr
sNfa gsfw t o  t  q f^ r *fr « ^ rto
fare tft arar ’̂csrw sfr  ̂ *rf fa** tor 
to r , sfft fa?r $ n , f  tC 
spfe ®pt *Fftr*r w  ^
■wr t , w  ^  wgTOra

% w  g i ^  *r f*n?r<Tr-
^cIT | I *T*TT 'iTCTW ^WT;
T̂fnrrr eft $ swrrfwra Mt ?>( $rr 

qrf ^  i

f%<ft ? rf ^  ^  srr̂  it ^fr
«it i Mt w

^ r« r §tt' ^ r fc
m & s  % ssrtfasr n ff t o r
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srre ftsr t®rrf^ 1
^T-ftiTr stpt vnfdw f̂ 105 crc 
srrsn^fi ^facr3r<T**rsf%t e r  * f t srror f t  w *n rr  1 * r t

*f>t$ 1951 ^1% STOT I  ?

sft f w  (^ re m ) :
% 1950  *TT I

« ft «rsr f^m^r eft *rn?;fto ? r ^ r  
m sr*r f t  ?> rr 1 ^  cfr * t f t  ^  t  1 
xrRpfcT *p?*xt m ^  i f t e  «r 1

t f t  n f t  ^ t *rr ft? sr*rc
■TT r̂ %

n fft ftw T  s r i im ,  eft m s  %
sn> *r tft ff̂ t qrm, ?fk wr
f t* * ft W T ?  %[\r ^  % cT̂ EfT tfT ^ F fT
^ ‘t?r ? if t  f t t r r  ?

*?W *T ’TTeff % <T>T ft'T-TTCT STHT
r̂fiwn-, q-rfemHTt grfftwt % srf* *r 

fa ^ r i^ t  I ,  %ftr?r ft>?ft q ;d sp r srcrercT *r 
^ sf?r*r %?=r ̂ r  t^t I, ^ r 

% ^  t  mfamSteTt ’pffttft *rt, v\K
^ttt sft, *fr ?nfep*r
105 % s h tt s ir  u r e  
^*r qr??n- =*t?‘<t | t

?t ?p^r «rr ft? ^

msrm, ft srK ^  ft?fa,
*̂1K F5T |  I «rt tfFRTnTT =^ff Wf 

I ,  $  cTT f ®  I  I S rfts i
«ft w  ^  ^  * i# * f ft? ^  fi^ ff %

srrr it ?t5frr ftow |, ?rfa if ?r^f^T 
r̂ Jpft ff̂ t |, sfft r̂r̂ t?TOr 

*r $*r *t?r?*T srroi ^pflrer w  arftr-ffrc: fo r r
W  | ; ?ft ^  f=R  qpr ^ > frf jpT ^T

«r?rn?rer i f  ^  ^  sr?* 5̂ r  m fe m  % 
t o ' i  % srft *r i m  1 1

^nft sftsTT 
%im 5ft̂ ft3R I, ?rk ^  «rro 

sfî sn: % ^  nfrrf^?r ii8|s 
^ r  | f^ “ s sr^ s fe srr fw q r

?f 180 7f^T t̂9F3T % iTsft cHSJff spt
?»ft, 3rfr?r sft t — ^Hre: s  ft  

?rra f?  f e ,  v̂t ^ c r  
^ r  ftr f̂t ^T^^Ti?H5r r̂s?: 
ffrfasrrfasp ?tFst^t % 1 ^ t
s ft 7ft^% ?ftT >!Tt spt *rc

nft I  I TR ^7 ^t ^T
ftr? ft wt vt # f ^ :  m ? rr ftg r  t o  ssrfar^R 
?r£t |  1 w f t r  « ft ^<marcT ^gt«rsr 
wffer«PPT rr xm  ¥^T % ftrcr Xf̂ T f s  
fq; | ,  w  ^  ’jn  fsr^w |  ft: ar?
«ft ?rtg% ?rlr «ft T frm r  ^t emit- 
?rr|t r̂t sr?T «tt Ĥ t =5frw i

Tjsfrfr sffii % tT̂7 ir^H: If 
^  ?t ?tr^ T̂Tit cTIHT ?Tf far? |—

srrr  ̂ ^  ^  ^ r  «rr ft? f ^  ^t 
^ n?vftart f< ?rnj ft

srsr^: r̂<r; ft  ^sftir t̂«f I ,  cfr is o  
T̂2F?R % STTdlT qr, ?HT ^T
t̂rt 3fft sr^R ^ Km q-T, ^  eft ^rm 

rfl^P f ^ r  STITT #■, ¥̂T f7 *a"3n
% ftrq *r>r 1 so ^€mrai % ?n ^ ^  
qft ^ r f  ap̂ *r, ?frT ^  ?nftcr ^ r  ft? 
*ns srrcr ftgi^ar t, *fhc wew ^ 
^r »rt^r f m  s^rftgr^
w ft^?r n ^  ̂ -srm^r ^ * t
^  fm  «ft *r$ *̂r*T 11
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this

stage do not go into those things; w© 
are now dealing with the point of 
order.

«ft fiwit : Jpr f̂ *T̂ t W  ^T 
% 5fftT Wtt % ^  t . ft?^ ^
ff^t, ^  5TRT $  *£t cTTspcT % ^  ^TT 
W(^T f ,  *fK VS ftn? *t f  *€
??f «ri«fqf ^  ^nfro Ir #  si^r «f?t 
f® r r^  v t  % ^  €  1
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tfflT* TW ijtaW (ftarwt
*TR) : TK faff* f , *
% r % 1 1 TTFf'far *r %
'3sft *ft<a% w f srrf*: ^  |  ?

*ft w  : w% %
IWp |, $■ «ft tfV * 5  f #

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
It is admitted by everybody that the 
rule of sub-judice does not apply to 
any legislation What does it mean,
I ihould like to understand from the 
Chan. The ruin ot sub-judice does 
not apply to any legislation m the 
House Any legislation which is be
ing discussed in the House—in my 
humble opinion that means that there 
could be uninhibited discussion on that 
piece ol legislation This mle is un
trammeled W any q'ulilicaiion. Has 
anybody pioduced any qualification 
to this rule thit Ibe rule of sub- 
judice would not apply to any legis
lation'' It is without any leseivation. 
So I should submit that this has to 
be applied m this case also

You were pleased to say that the 
•case that has been cited in this con
nection was not identical, on all fours 
with the matter before us just now.
(IntenrupUons) jHere is a definite 
attempt by the Government to in
fluence the judgements in the court. 
That is the express objective of this 
measure. What is the objective of 

jfcthis measure?—That the cases which 
■are pending before the court should 
not be affected adversely. That means 
that the Government is making an 
attempt to influence the judgements 
in the court Who is doing it? The 
leap does not fit us. It is the Gov
ernment which by bringing up this 
measure is trying to influence the 
Judgments in the courts. It may be 
a good act or bad act on the part of 
the Government; J am not going into 
the merits. But the desired effect of 
this act is that the Judgments in the 
court should not be adverse, against

the election petitions pending in the 
court on this very subject. If that is 
clear that the object is to influence 
the judgments in the couits, the duty 
of the House is to see that the proce
edings m the court are not affected 
by anything you do, if we go by their 
own argument and then wc will have 
to cite our own f.icts to t.how that 
probaly it was not required and there- 
loio. Government is not u order m 
bunging up a measuie of this kind. 
You will kindly recall that when the 
Minister fust spoke to the press, he 
mentioned about these 180 cases The 
cxplanatoiy memorandum refers to 
the same The statement ot objects 
and reasons says that particularly 
bcoause of these cases pending m the 
coux*ts that this measure is being 
hi ought I underlined this on the 
piewous day when vie were discus- 
>ing it that this was the particular 
obiect mentioned in the statement of 
objects and reasons.

After all that storm that raged m 
the House when the Law Minister in
troduced that Bill m the House, at 
that time, his whole speech was full 
of references to the cases pending be- 
C010 the courts The entire speech of 
the Law Minister was based on those 
pending cases. That being so, I think 
this House has a clear duty to go into 
the facts of those rases which are 
pending before the courts and which, 
ns you have been pleased to pomt out, 
iorm the very basis of this measure. 
We cannot lust lvfram from mak’ng 
references to the facts that are there.

SOME HON MEMBERS ROSE—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I haw
a very difficult task even m running 
the business On the one hand, there 
is pressure from the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs that we must hurry 
because there is a time-limit that we 
have fixed Moreover, the Business 
Advisory Committee has made certain 
recommendations, which the House 
has adopted. On the other hand, the 
pressure on me is to ensure that this 
House has the right of a reasonable
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debate, that we do not do anything 
hurriedly in an irresponsible manner. 
I have to resist pressures from both 
the sides. The Law Minister in this 
case is the spokesman of the Govern
ment, of the ruling party. You all 
belong to that party. The members 
of the opposition have their submis
sions to make. It would save the 
time if you voluntarily forgo the right 
to make your submissions and leave 
the matter to the Law Minister.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE- Sir, what 
I am going to mmress upon you is 
that in this particular case, there are 
two points. Firstly, what is the 
genesis ol the case? It arose out of 
the judgment delivered by the Sup
reme Court in the case of Shri Kan
warlal Gupta vs. Shri A. N. Chawla. 
Mr. A N. Chawla was a sitting Mem- 
bei of the House. When the judgment 
was given, the Government in their 
wisdom came out immediately with 
an Ordinance protecting the cases of 
those against whom election petitions 
are pending. If you will kindly read 
the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons . . .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We have 
read it many times.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You have 
read it and you are also convinced 
that the object of this Bill is quite 
clear. What is the object of the Bill? 
The object of the Bill is to protect 
those 180 and odd cases pending be
fore the various courts in the form 
of election petitions.

Now, there are two aspects of the 
case. Firstly, if we are allowed to 
discuss these cases, if you kindly 
allow us to refer to those cases, then 
We will be doing injustice to those 
against whom election petitions are 
pending and we will be expressing 
our opinion in this House which 
would be the opinion of the legislators. 
That might go against the interest of 
those against whom election petitions 
are pending. Secondly, if you do not 
allow us to refer to those oases, what 
should we discuss then?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That ia
exactly my difficulty.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Yo
difficulty is the difficulty of us all.

My hon. friend, Shr£ Sathe, was 
saying, let us discuss the general as
pect of the Bill. If we are to discuss 
it only in abstract terms, let them 
withdraw the Bill and bring a motion 
under rule 184 or 193. We can dis
cuss it. In that case, it will not' be 
a Bill. It will be a motion. I have 
no objection. But if you are interes
ted in passing the Bill----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
not have too many motions

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I
want that you should take a deci
sion ----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will
take a decision You allow me to 
take a decision.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: My sub
mission is that if you allow us to 
refer to those cases, that will prejudice 
the cases of those against whom elec
tion petitions are pending m various 
courts. If you do not allow us to 
refer to those cases, what are we to 
discuss then? I feel, this Bill should 
be withdrawn. Let us then have a 
motion and discuss it.

SHRI B. V. NAIK rose—
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.

Naik, I had made an appeal.. ..

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): I
think, even the hon. Minister will 
yield for a minute to me.

What I am saying is, if you kindly 
bear with me that in this Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, without in
volving myself in legal hair-splitting;, 
since 1 am not a lawyer but a com- 
moner, the case that has been cited 
is that of Mr. Kanwarlal Gupta us. 
Mr. A. N. Chawla....
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
do not go into all that. You were 
not here last Thursday. You are 
beginning the whole thing right from 
the start.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: You bear with
me for a minute. The subject-matter 
of 180 cases has not been referred to 
at all in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. The case under reference 
is post judice, not sub judice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have not read the Bill; you have not 
followed the discussion.

A little while ago, I welcomed you 
after a long time you were seen in 
the House. I think, I will have to 
revise my opinion if you go on in 
this manner.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee.

SHRI H N MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East): Mr. Deputy-Speak
er, Sir, I would be very short. I think, 
the basic point is in regard to the 
position of the Legislature and oi 
the judiciary, and we should not do 
anything which would prejudicially 
affect the balance which ought to be 
there. As far as we are concerned, 
the rule of sub-judice does not apply 
in so far as our power to legislate 
is concerned. And there may be good 
reasons or bad reasons for Govern
ment and Parliament to collaborate in 
order ’to bring forward legislations 
which would affect the counrty in a 
particular way and it does not matter 
what is pending in courts or not. It is, 
therefore, the point of Government 
and Parliament making up their mind 
about what legislation is desirable 
But if Government approaches Par
liament with change in legislation 
necessitated on account of a certain 
trend in so far as judicial pronounce
ments are concerned, a trend which 
was of one sort once upon a time 
and appears to be of a different sort 
at the present moment, then, surely, 
it is necessary for Parliament to 
know exactly what these, in many 
cases, are about. If reference con
tinued to be made by Government—

I am told so; I was not here; I apo
logize I was not here a bit earlier—, 
if Government continues to rely upon 
the nature of certain cases pending 
before one court or the other and if 
that is the reason why legislation of 
another sort is supposed to be desir
able—and Government went so far 
as having an Ordinance promulgated 
when Parliament was about to begin 
its Session—then, the Parliament 
must satisfy itself. Therefore, I feel 
that, since we have, as against the 
judiciary, the sovereign right of not 
having to bother about the sub-judice 
rule when we legislate by means of 
a Bill, we shculd also, at the same time 
pay a compliment to the judiciary 
and to the citizens of our country 
who have gone to the courts for re
lief and we should know what exactly 
is happening which requires this 
change. Therefore, I feel, quite apart 
from the subject-mater of this legis
lation, if Government has relied upon 
the pendency of a large number of 
selection cases, they must 'keep the 
Parliament informed in regard to the 
contents of those eases, the kind of 
problems that cropped up 111 those 
cases and the kind of solutions to those 
problems which this country, through 
the Parliament, should evolve.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Only this much I wish to remind this 
hon. House that we are discussing not 
only this Bill but also the Ordinance 
Both the discussions are taking place 
together. I have made a submission to 
you earlier, Sir, that, while one can
not urge that the Bill is dishonest, 
one can urge, so far as the Ordinance 
is concerned, that it is dishonest and 
mala fide. /

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): Mr. Depu
ty-Speaker, I would like, in a short 
time, to deal with the points raised by 
the hon. members today. The question 
3s what is the scope or what should 
be the scope of the present discussion. 
To me it appears to be plain that the 
scope of the discussion is discussion 
on the Bill which is before the 
House.. . .
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Not on the Ordinance?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I did not
interrupt you. I expect you to alloxv 
me also to carry on without interrup
tions.

We are considering the motion for 
consideration of the Bill and his 
motion for disapproval of the Ordin
ance----

SIIRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Both are together.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I know 
what are going together. You need not 
remind me of that.

The Ordinance and the Bill, in terms, 
are the same. So far as the legislative 
provisions are concerned, the Ordin
ance and the Bill are, in terms, the 
same excepting for the fact that one 
is a Bill converting the Ordinance into 
law and the other one is an Ordinance. 
But, in terms, between the provisions 
of the Bill and the provisions of the 
Ordinance, there is no difference. 
Therefore, the scope of the discussion 
is the scope that will apply to the 
discussion of the Bill or, let us say, 
the Ordinance also.

Now I would submit, with respect, 
that the Bill or the Ordinance will 
not show this—a reading of the pro
visions of the Bill or of the Ordi
nance; I will come to the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons later because 
a reference has been made to that 
also—; the Bill, in terms, seeks to 
rectify the position which arose on 
account of a judgment of the Sup
reme Court, although, jn terms, no re
ference is made to that case in the 
Bill or the Ordinance. Naturally it 
could not be made. It only seeks to 
correct the legal position, it seeks to 
amend section 77 of the Representa
tion of the People Act, because what 
was thought that the section really 
ought to mean one thing but the in
terpretation of the Supreme Court 
says that it means another. There have 
been innumerable instances in which,

Sir, a law has been undertaken to 
set right decision of the Supreme 
Court in order to make the intentions 
of the Parliament clear. There is no 
difficulty about that. Therefore, there 
is no question that the Parliament has 
the power to make a law because it 
thought that a certain law or legal 
decisions taken by the court in a parti
cular case were quite different and not 
the correct decisions and that they re
quired rectification by a prope* legis
lation. Therefore, I think and I sub
mit with respect that it is not correct 
to sav that the legislation is in respect 
of any particular pending case. In fact, 
the case in which this proposition was 
laid down has been excluded from the 
operation of 'the ordinance and also 
from the operation of the Bill because 
the provisions will show that it does 
not apply to decisions which have be
come final in the High Courts or and 
in the Supreme Court----

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why this 
urgent ordinance?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Let me deal 
with it. I have not forgotten the Ob
jects and Reasons reference also. To 
that I will come step by step. I will 
deal with all the points.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why this discrimination? Why not al
low Shri Amar Nath Chawla to sit 
in the House?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: When this 
question has been raised before the 
courts as to why this discrimination 
of excluding a particular-case, the 
courts have laid down, and I have got 
one judgment here right now where 
they have said,—that there is no dis
crimination at all if Parliament were 
not to touch that very case in which 
a particular proposition of law has 
been given, and the reasons given by 
the Bombay High Court are that when 
litigants go to the court.. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We will study that
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE. You may 
study or may not study. But a point 
has been raised and I am answering
that___(Interruptions) It has been
said that when a client soes to the 
court and gets a favourable judgment, 
he spends a lot of money, time and 
energy for obtaining a particular 
judgment and, therefore, it is not right 
to deDrive him and in this case, Mr. 
Gupla. ol the benefit of that favour
able judgment. That has been the 
view taken by courts and, therefore, 
there is no discrimination m this. This 
question was considered and decided 
by the courts.

Now, apart trom tho question, be
cause I was taken a little aside beca
use of the interruptions, the submis
sion which I wish to make is that 
when you think oi precedents, it is 
well-known that >ou do not think of 
facts for precedents I am making this 
respectful submission What we think 
of is the ratio even m respect of the 
legal propositions which have been fol
lowed from time to time in diflerent 
cases in the past It is unfortunate that 
you have already said something 
about the ruling which was cited be
fore you But 1 would respectfully 
submit that the ratio, tho basic prin
ciple underlying that decision holds 
even to-dav m respect of any other 
case where legislation is undertaken 
for the purposes of rectifying a legal 
position taken in a decision by a 
court. This question we will have to 
decide not on whether A or B or C 
Or D or E or P or such other facts 
which obtain in the earlier cases ob
tain in this case. Even in the earlier 
case there was a matter Feeding in the 
court and it was argued that without 
reference to the facts of the case, we 
cannot proceed with the consideration 
of the Bill- The Speaker, with respect 
rightly pointed out that you cannot 
prevent consideration of the Bill and 
you can do that but without reference 
to the facts of that case because the 
facts of that case have nothing to do 
with the consideration of the Bill. To
day, a reference to Mr. Chawla’s case 
will come on only in respect of the 
question of law because that is the

position which is sought to be recti
fied. M\ hon. friend, Mr. Mishia 
may not agree with me. That is a de
ferent matter. On his side he has al
ready made his submissions why the 
position of law taken in the Supreme 
Court is correct. That is a different 
matter With regard to that, I will 
deal with it later on when I deal with 
the merits Therefore, we look to the 
precedents, not for the facts the pre- 
’ ious cases We look to the precedents, 
a ratio, some basic principles, some 
first principles which have been the 
guiding printip'es of our deliberations 
here and m the matter of rule of sub- 
ludice. when you apply it outside 
the IJouse also I would request jou 
to consider this

Again, I submit with great humility 
and respect that here, what is the ba
sic principle9 If you discuss le
gislation, you discuss the merits of the 
legislation bv all means. You can slv 
that this legislation is not justified. 
You mav as well sav that this is mo
tivated, that the Government has 
ulterior ends and purposes for bring
ing this legislation It is vour right 
to say all these things in opposing 
this legislation and it is my right to 
defend and privilege to defend the 
Government which I will do. There
fore. that no case exactly on the 
point and a case of similar facts weie 
not available is not necessary. Tho 
basic principle, the first principle is 
that when you discuss anything in 
this house and if you discuss any le
gislation, you can discuss the merits 
and demerits of the legislation. 
On first principle you will not
allow anything to happen which
will prejudice the fair conduct of a 
trial in a civil court, may be in a 
criminal court or as in England where 
they have referred to even Courts 
Martial and such other forums before 
whom judicial adjudication takes 
place, there are references in May’s 
Parliamentary Practice. References 
were made just now saying, this 
principle applies to Motions, this 
principle applies to questions e&c. I 
can briefly refer to this. This is from 
page 228 and the heading is. sub-
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[Shri H. R. Gokhale] 
judice matters. This is from para 11. 
This is the 18th Edition. It says:

“By a Resolution of the House 
matters awaiting or under adjudi
cation in a criminal court or a court 
martial and matters set down for 
trial brought before civil court may 
not be referred to in any debate or 
question.”

Now, what is 'the principle under
lying this? It is not the case of A. N. 
Chawla. The judgment is there al
ready before everybody. It is no lon
ger open for discussion and I am not 
going to discuss the facts of Chawla’s 
case. The Supreme Court is tho 
final arbitor and on facts the Supre
me Court has decided that thing. Bui. 
now can we refer to other cases and 
say that in that particular case a 
certain allegation xs made etc.? Thai 
is the question; and we can certain
ly refer to in general terms, m re
gard to pendency of the case, where 
a question as regards excess expen
diture arises, where similar question 
of law arises or is pending conside
ration. If ore were to go further and 
say that we will discuss the merits 
of those cases, that would be, I very 
respectfully submit, an irregular 

thing and by this you would be only 
setting down a precedent for the tu- 
ture which would be undesirable. 
This is my submission.

As regards the other point raised, it 
is a well-known and well-recognised 
principle of all interpretations that 
you for understanding the meaning of 
a legislation, we do not wimply look 
at its Objects and Reasons. That is 
a well-known principle that you can
not look at them unless there is any 
doubt or some such thing in under
standing tho provision itself. It is only 
for the purpose of clarification of that 
thing that you can refer to the State
ment of Objects and Reasons. But 
that statement itself cannot igovern 
the interpretation of a section which 
is otherwise dear. That is to say, the 
interpretation of the section will be

on the section itself and on nothing 
else. But apart from this, what does 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
state here? One thing is this. What 
is the position in law which this Bill 
seeks to remedy? The position in law 
is stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasonp. Certain provision (na
mely, Section 77) has been under
stood in a particular way in previous 
decisions of the courts and by all 
concerned who are connected with 
elections. And it is therefore now 
thought necessary to clarify the in
tention so that the doubt created by 
the Supreme Court might be met by 
clear-cut and unequivocal legislation. 
That is the sum and substance of 
the objects of this legislation. Then 
it proceeds to say the second thing. 
What we proposed is this. Because, 
if the intention of Parliament is this—
I am assuming that Parliament will 
eventually pass this Bill,—that such 
an intention of the legislation should 
be clarified by amendment in the Bill, 
it is a'so mentioned that in order that 
that intention should be clarified, this 
Bill must be passed. The purpose is 
two-fold. First of all, to lay down the 
law, what Parliament thinks is the ' 
law for the present and for future 
and the second purpose is, if that is 
going to be law, giving the benefit of 
that to all those cases where the same 
question of law arises. It has no re- ' 
ference to any facts of any pending 
cases. I would again repeat that it 
will be very unfortunate if a prece
dent of this type is taken. Thank 
you.

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): Sir, I may be allowed just «■ 
half-a-minute. I want to read from 
the debate of 26th September, 1955.
Or you may refer to page No. 15253 of 
debate date 26th September, 1955 on 
Prize Competitions Bill. What 
the Law Minister just now stated 
about the Objects and Reasons is pre
cisely mentioned in the observations 
made by the then bon. Speaker where
as he has clearly said ihat Intentions 
are to be seen from the enactment it
self. There he has even gone to the
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extent of saying, in my mind, it is 
irrelevant- Along with this you may 
also read pages 15251, 15251 and 
15252. If yOu read these pages you 
will find what the Law Minister has 
said is absolutely correct and borne 
out.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): I 
have got Eighteenth edition ol May’s 
Parliamentary Practice. I quote:

“A matter, awaiting or under ad
judication by a court of law, should 
not be brought before the House by 
a motion or otherwise. This rule 
npplies to motions for leave to bring 
m bills, but not to other proceed- 
dings on bills.”
AN HON. MEMBER. What about the 

foot-note!

«ftc 57 55T «Tvn7 f; I

cfi vfr if
sfsir, qrsoTl i
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please

read it again.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I quote:
“A matter, awaiting or under ad

judication by a court of law, should 
not be brought before the House by 
a motion or otherwise. This rule ap
plies to motions for leave to bring in 
bills, but not to other proceedings on 
bills.”

pilfer rfr *rr»r

vfr wa r f  r ^  1 1  sre w m ?
? r . * r ^ f i ? r  

_____

fRRST TO® : tR  STTT 3RTT|t
sfrar flfr ?

«ft : m X  ^
wrcrarnf t*ft#ar*T*Pg*rri t
^rt ^  t o  | fa && « r
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fiR  f^T UTMHi' ^  r̂arf t  ?
owi^wnr ^  % vf&c
q W fefire r  tot ?ft t  ^

m f̂ r«rr «rr
r̂rarr *n u 

*rcr stfter I

ircw wrn *̂ff :
JTInT TOT | I

9ft W l fm b : 3TRT gOT ?T> *RT
i*rr i

«rssr fagrtf : $  *r<s
*fm m ^t 1

*r«5 fow* : *T ff 5W  3TF# i  
fi *TF3r vr | *r *rr
5TIn% | I

t?Wo ffTTo 3 H3T STT
3T7t^ t  I

*sft H* fa** : $  srTTflT I t  
tfteraT *? 1 wrr aft |  * 5  
?rm t *t tor to tt  g 1

r̂srr̂ T *rr?r 3ft | : ° °  page 8828>
Vol. XII-XIII, Part II dated 16-5-1951 
this is what he said:

“It is clear that the original clause, 
as interpreted by tbe superior courts 
in this country, has put this Govern
ment or put any government into a 
very difficult position. The House 
knows—and it is mentioned in the 
Statement of objects and Reasons— 
that one of the high courts held that 
even murder or the like offences can 
be preached. Now it is an extraordi
nary state of affairs when that can 
be done. It may, and 1 am quite 
sure, it would be in the long run, as 
in other countries, that judicial in
terpretation would gradually bring 

things more in line with—which I 
would beg to say is—-the spirit of tbe < 
Constitution.”
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sfir frvrRf tT̂ r %
? i i  %\i *r fw o t fta  *r i pi
*r -s&m f*wnr *t«tt s t t  f o w  % 
3Ht'*rofg$i stirrer
*7$T T̂?cTT $ I
SHRI VASANT SATHE: He was

referring to the case law which was 
sought to be remedied. So, what does 
it matter? He is referring to the facts 
of the case.

*ft *1*  fappft : f j i  TO tT̂
*rr i ^rr «rr ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: We have
had discussions on Thursday and to
day* Now we will abide by your 
ruling.

wrer f^rfy : n %sr*T
^  r̂̂ cTT f  | W
I  fa fprrnr n|Y f^qr srr

I  I :̂r 5T4 I  FT®qr I
^  &at I  %  W R  TT5fr sfw ft ffcrr
»rhft Trcr % sfto *r*r s;r

................ *rrcr *nsfr n* i
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why bring 

in other cases?
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why

bring in the murder case? When the 
matter was pending before the Sup
reme Court, if Shri Nehru could do 
it, we can also do it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are
referring to the discussion on princi
ples without going into any other case 
or any special thing.

WWT f̂ TTTt : 3Tf *FfT
arr | f% toss  ^
*Nrcrr § i r̂f?Ff ^

*IT tJ T R ^  %  W R  v f t  srqv^ spr 
■^pprwr^rrt i tr* <rNr«?

’fp fW  ^  i f 1 n f  | ______
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That

point was made by Mr. Mishra.

nissr : wr
^Tfife m  $*rrerr *r#f forr m  

swr |  ? ^̂ Tcr Sfr sft forr
mr | sft *rar f  sfr 
*r*rra- fsrcr sfoGr** ^rfr tfFsr 

STT tftfeft I, W 3̂j?T W?7?rr 
w  »bt spTrrr *rnr r̂nTiTr ? 
g r i t  ^  ?rnr ? m r  fa *rrc  m  «pr^r i

, MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That sub
mission has already been made. Now 
you will kindly cooperate with me. 
Let us not forget how this discussion 
started again. I had proceeded with 
the ormulaiions of certain thoughts 
in my mind. Before I proceeded.....

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Are you
also giving private ruling?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No pri
vate. No question of private. I have 
nothing private, nothing to hide, my 
life is an open book. Now, at a cer
tain stage, while I was formulating my 
approach to the whole question, and 
then expressing my difficulties, i 
sought the Law Minister’s assistance 
on one specific issue, to give me a 
precedent when a Bill of this nature 
had ever been brought before this 
House. That is all. Now. it is abvious 
from his intervention that be had not 
been able to oblige me on this perti- 
cular question. I have not got any
thing to catch hold of I cannot catch 
hold of anything.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE- I have 
given you something to catch hold of.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will have 
to hire somebody to carry all those 
things.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I have not 
quoted from every book.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On the
other hand, he pointed out certain,
what h® Calls, well-establisbed princi
ples. I am not a Lawyer, Again, 1 
express this ignorance.
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
That makes you more objective. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May be. 
He mentioned the expression, first 
principles and he also mentioned the 
ratio of rulings. I think that is what 
he meant. From what I understand 
from him, the first principle is that we 
do not refer to cases, to facts or merits 
_qf cases1 as he would lik� to say, that 
are pending a\;l,jlldication, That was 
what he wanted fo enunciate as the 
first principle here. Also, by ratio of 
ruling he meant that in the past, many 
rulings have been give'l proh1Liiting a 
reference of this natu1·e. I think that 
is what he wanted t'o submit. Now, .... 

SHRI S. M. BA.:N'ERJEE: All the 
cases. or some caserJ: .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Ratio ot 
ruling is over-whelming in that. In 
all that has happened in the past .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Ratio 
means 10 per cent or 20 per cent? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
agree with him that in this respect, 
the ruling were overwhelmingly that 
we cannot refer. Commg to the ques
tion of, first principle, I must say that 
it is a question of interpretation. Now, 
we are discussing thi;; Bill and the 
judgement of the Supreme Court. is 

'- the cause for this Bi.IL In the rast, 
,. the Supreme Court had given a judge

ment in a certain manner. This time, 
in its wisdom, it had given ::l judge
ment in another manner. It is a 
question of interpretation. As far as 
the rules of this House are concern
ed .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Supreme Court does not say that. 
Supreme Court says that the judge
ment is in keeping with the past. Even 
the Chair will have to say whcit the 
Supreme Court has said. Chair will 
not say what the Law Minister says. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I am onlY 
saying that you are entitled to say 
that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What Mr. 
Mishra has said has gone on record. 
I am just saying, we must be verY · 
ve;:y accurate in what we say. 

But as far as our rules of procedure 
are concerned, it is also a question 
of interpretation by us here. Now, 
what should be the first principle in . 
this particular case, this particulai:..
Bill? That is the mai!1 thing. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Eighteenth 
edition. That conclusively settles the 
question posed by you. There is no 
room for debate. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. 

As far as our rules are concerned. 
I think they have many times, every
where mentioned this. I will just 
mention some: 41, (2) (xvii)-(xxii), 58, 
59, 173(5), 175, 186(viii). 188. 210(viiiJ 
and (xii) and 352(i). These are those 
rules of 0urs which have again and 
again said that reference should not 
be made by question, motion or any
thing to cases pending before, er 
awaiting, adjudication. Our rules have 
said that so many times. But also our· 
rules say that wherever anything is 
not specifically provided by these rules, 
then the Chair, the Speaker, will 
regulate. obviously anticipating that 
there might arise »ituations ... . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Speaker 
includes Deputy-Speaker. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE.!R: When 1 · 
sit here, I am the Speaker. 

Now obviously this provision is in 
our rules to take care of certain un
foreseen situations and circumstances, 
when these rules do not quite provide 
the answer. As 1 stated at the 
beginning, this is a very unusual case, 
a very unusual situation, a very ua- · 
usual Bill. Therefore. I have to decide 
in this particular case where not a 
precedent could be cited in a special 
way. I agree with the Law Minister 
that I should not set <!. precedent by 
this. This is only for this particular
case. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let him 
sit up now.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
He is very happy.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Can you stop 
your successors from taking the pre
cedent from you?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I hope u
Bill like this will rever come before 
this House (Applause). Do not mis
understand me. You are taking it in 
a wrong way in the sense that Gov
ernment has brought a wrong Bill and 
therefore, when I say this, it is a kind 
of censure on them. I do not say 
that (Applause). I am only saying 
that this Bill is creating for me ana 
for the Chair very great difficulties. J 
would not like to lace this kind oi 
difficulties again, in future. Ihat is 
the limited sense of what I said. 
Please do not misunderstand me.

In this particular cose, what should 
be the first principle?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why don t 
you convene a meeting?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 1 have 
made up my mind here. N*>w here, 
both the Law Minister and Shri 
Madhu Limaye have haloed me I y 
pointing out certain decinons or 
certain rulings or guidance given m 
this book, May’s Parliamentary Prac
tice, which we are folio wine;.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE. I cannot 
keep the book beciuse i do not bring 
it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Does not 
matter.

Now the Law Minister has read out 
Irom p. 328 of this book, the latest 
êdition, the 18th edition.

I will read that again—
“Matters sub judice—By a Resolu

tion of the House (House of Com
mon.*) matters awaiting or under

adjudication in a criminal court or 
a court martial, and matters set 
down for trial or otherwise brought 
before a civil court may not be 
referred to in any debate or ques
tion. If the subject matter of the 
question is found to be, or becomes, 
sub judice after notice of the ques* 
tion has been given, the Member is 
asked to withdraw it. or the Spea
ker may direct it to be removed 
from the notice paper or refuse to 
allow it to be asked if it is on the 
Order paper”.
Obviously this relates to question.

Mr. Madhu Lim*»ye drew my dtten- 
tion to another provision m this book 
which is on page 362—

“Matters pending judicial deci
sions.—A matter, awaiting or under 
adjudication by a court of law, 
should not be brought before the 
House by a motion or otherwise. 
This rule applies to motions *°r 
leave to bring in bills, but not to 
other proceedings on bills.

This is within “Debate”.
That this provision m May's I arlia- 

menlary Practice has met the Situa
tion m this particular instance up to 
this stage is clear

We have proceeded with the consi
deration of Bill. There is no ques-tion 
about that. The question is whether 
matters pending judicial decision can 
be brought in at a later stage after 
the motion to consider the Bill has 
been moved—that is the point 1 
think this provision of May is very 
clear. That it should not be brought, 
does not apply to this. At least that 
is the interpretation.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE- You have 
made it absolutely clear.

MR." DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not so
clear. It is clear up to this and be
cause it suits your purpose, you want 
me to stop here. I think there is 
another first principle in this House 
and I request you hon. Members also
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to think about It The first principle, 
if you ask me, is> laid down in our 
Constitution, Article 105, freeoom ol 
speech and freedom ol expression. To 
me I should say this is the first nrin 
ciple. I think our rules also follow 
thi8 principle. II you read the rules 
there is a provision lor closure, that 
whenever a debate has become too 
protracted somebody can move a 
motion that the question be now put. 
In that rule it says clearly that the 
Speaker has to decide whether he 
should accept this motion or not, 
having regard to the fact whether it 
infringes the right ol reasonable de
bate.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE. That is 
enough.
16 hrs.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- It is not 
enough, 1 will proceed and m proceed
ing I should first like to share with 
the Members my approach to this 
question, my approach to the House, 
to all questions th it are beiore the 
House I have always viewed that
we are all co-partners in tins House. 
The Speaker cannot rur this House 
alone. I cannot run the House just
with the Government. I cannot iun
the House iust with the opposition 
We are all co-partners. We nave a 
common interest and we have to get 
along. Matters as tar as possible
should not be decided by a mere majo
rity or by just directives from the 
Chair in the shape of obiter dicta or 
pontification. That is not for the 
Chair to do. As lor as possible by 
consensus we must try to pioceed 
^hat is what parliamentary demn- 
/ffacy is. Of course, we have diffe
rent duties to do. The Government 
has the duty to bring forward policies 
and decisions and t0 defend them and 
the opposition have their duty to pick 
holes in the Government and say this 
and that and I have the duty to hold 
the balance and make decisions some
times pleasant, sometimes un-pieasant.

I will first deal with some peripheral 
questions which were raised even on 
the last occasion. I think this morn

ing there was an uproar in the House 
and many members were saying, this* 
point was not answered or that point 
was not answered. I do not want to 
fall into the same trap. J will first 
turn my attention to Mr Madhu 
limaye. He raised two questions— 
Can an Act be amended by just 
adding an explanation? Should an 
Amendment to an Act be just of a 
negative nature and seek to nullify 
the effect of the original Act? lie 
pointed out rule 344 :n which it is 
said that an amendment should not 
be of just a negative natuie. If an 
amendment is just of a negattve 
nature, it is not admitted That is 
what he submitted. Now. an amend
ing Bill can take any form Here this 
Bill savs very cleaily th_.t bccause 
the meaning of this particular piovi- 
sion—section 77 of the Representation 
of the People Act—is not very clear, 
because we have not brought it very 
clearly, we ha\e run Into this ciffl- 
culty arising from the Supreme Court 
judgment and therefore, we want to 
make the meaning of this particular 
provision very clear and w'e do it in 
the form of an explanation There
fore, on that score that the amend
ment is sought to be m?d<? by an ex
planation—I. do not think that objec
tion can be maintained and I do not 
accept it About the amendment being 
negative, this w'ou.d apply to motions 
and amendments to clauses, undex the 
rules. For instance, the Law Minis
ter has moved the motun that the Bill 
be taken into consideration If there 
is an amendment saying that the Bill 
should not be taken into considera
tion, that is merely a negative- amend
ment and it would not bo acceptable.

Mr. Mavalankar raised another 
ticklish issue, which Mr. Banerjee has 
now repeated. He said that there is 
no bar to discuss the case of Mr. A.
N. Chawla because that has been men
tioned again and again. He said that 
Mr. A. N. Chawla had filed a review 
petition before the Supreme Court* 
On that day, I sought an authoritative 
information febm the Law Minister 
about it. He said, yes, he had filed a 
review petition before the Supreme
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Court but he did not know whether 
tSbat petition had been admitted or 
not. I take it that the petition has 
not yet been admitted and, therefore, 
to that extent,.it is not sub judice.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER.l EE. 
The review petition has been filed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER But not 
admitted.

I was sa.ying that the Law Minister 
had said that it had been filed tut he 
had no information whether it had 
been admitted or not. Therefore, as 
long as it has not been admitted by 
the Supreme Couit, the Supremo 
Court is not o* it. To that
extent, it is not sub judice.

Then. Mr. H. K. L. Bhagat and Mr. 
Stephen made the point labl time that 
it was wrong to construe that this 
Bill was only to give protection 1o 
those 180 cases pending before various 
courts. They said that this law will 
be of a permanent nature to fake care 
of a future situation, and, therefore, 
we can discuss this law on its merit1 
without reference to nil 'hose cfsos 
I think, Mr. Bhagat had m tdo it verv 
clearly that any reference to the>o 
pending cases was onlv incidental 
This was the word he u.-cd.

Now. I am afraid, this contention 
of Mr Bhagat and Mr. Stpphen was 
not supported by the Law Minister in 
his speech on that very day. I quote 
from what the Law Minister himself 
said on that day:

“A Bill to amend comprehensively 
the Representation of the People 
Act. 1950 and 3951 has already 
been introduced in Parliament and 
is pending in the Lok Sabha. There 
will be enough opportunity for the 
Members to make suggestions in the 
tight of decision of the Supreme 
Court during the. consideration of 
the Bill in the House.’*
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Therefore, that Bill is coming. From 
what the Law Minister had said here? 
it is apparent, very clear, that this 
Bill is purely of a temporary charac
ter. This is what 1 understand ....

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE. 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H- 
R. GOKHALE): What I said was that 
the Bill to amend the Representation 
of the People Act, 1950 and 1951 is 
coming and has been introduced in 
the House. Therefore, at that time, 
it will not preclude Parliament from 
changing this Bill also if it wants so. 
As soon as this Bill is t>?>ssed, it be
comes law and becomes part ol tho 
Representation of the People Act.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, that 
comprehensive Bill is coming and, 
therefore, I feel that this Bill is to 
meet a particular contingency. As 
the Law Minister himself has sa.d m 
his speech many times, in the reasons 
for the Ordinance, in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, and also out
side in the press, on the television and 
oven in his speech on Thursday, that 
contingency is the 180 cases or so 
pending before various courts. Now, 
let me come to the core of the ques
tion These are all peripheral ques
tions----

AN HON. MEMBER: Hard core.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER This is 
the core. Nothing more. This is the 
core. While coming to the core 1 
think, my first duty is to delineate the 
ground, I must delineate the si ound. 
And I must also identify the bound
aries. If I make mistakes about these 
boundaries, members can correct me- 
It I leave out only landmark, please 
remind me about it because I want to 
go along with you, I do not want to 
say something out of my own mind,

Now, these are the boundaries of 
the ground. We do not, normally* 
discuss the facts and merits of a 
case before a court of law in this 
House on the healthy principle that 
there should be no interference with 
the functioning of our courts. This
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
is one. We do not discuss the con
duct of the Supreme Court or of a 
High Court or of judges thereof—the 
general boundaries—except upon a 
motion for presenting an address to 
the President. It is very clear. On 
the other hand, a case pending be
fore a court of law does not stand in 
the way of legislation by this, House, 
and Mr. Madhu Limaye has just read 
out that sub judice does not applv to 
Bills. It does not, many times. What
ever be the case, we can make our 
law and after we have made the law. 
the court will interpret the law as 
We have made. There is freedom oi 
speech here and the right of reason
able debate These are the bounda
ries

The balance between ♦hese different 
provisions of our Constitution ard of 
the Rules of Procedure of this House 
has been a long-standing question be
fore the Legislatures of the country, 
including our House, and constitutes 
the essence of Parliamentary demo
cracy.

In their report of September, 19b8. 
the Committee of the Presiding Offi
cers—it did a very useful duty .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Dul you 
attend that meeting?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Always; 
until the one held in my home-State 
•r home-town; until that time when 
it looked as if the Speakers* Confe
rence was a forum for running down 
one presiding officer or the ether. 
Until that time, they did a very useful 
duty.

In their report of September, 3968, 
the Committee of the Presiding Offi
cers had this to say on this question— 
they went into this question:

“The Committee feel that, while 
applying the restrictions regarding 
the rule of sub-judice, care should 
be taken to see that the primary 
tight of freedom of speech is not 
impaired to the prejudice of the 
Legislature. Every attempt should 

2071 L.S.—13

be made to strike a balance i» this 
regard.”

Coming to this Bill, the main question 
that has been asked is: should any dis
cussion take place on the conduct of 
the Supreme Court and should refe
rences be made to the 180 cases or so 
pending before the different fourth 
This is the question.

SOME IION. MEMBERS Yes, ves.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Theoreti

cally, the answer is simple, but. with 
reference to this particular Bill before 
the House, it is difficult to give a 
straight forward answer

Whilp participating m the discussion 
last Thursday, Shu Salve said that tne 
purpose of the Bill was to supersede 
the Supreme Court judgment That 
was on record what Mr. Salve said.

I do not wish now to repeat what 
has been quoted at some length last 
Thursday from the Statement explain
ing the circumstances which necessita
ted the promulgation of the ordinance. 
We read it last time, and from the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons ap
pended to the Bill, these were referred 
to to-day also. But the Law Minister 
himself has elaborated on all those 
things and on the Bill’s raison detre 
while moving for tts consideration 
when he said:

“However, the Supreme Court m 
the recent case of Kanwar Lai Gupta 
vs. Amamath Chawla and, others, 
civil appeal 1549 of 72. has by its 
observation imported an element of 
doubt into a hitherto well-accepted 
and well-understood principle under
lying Section 77 of the 1951 Act.*’

I would like the hon. Member* to 
record and register this in their minds.

“ ...that the Supreme Court has 
imported an element of doubt into 
hitherto well-accepted and well- 
understood principle underlying Sec
tion 77 of the 1951 Act”

"This judgment...
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I am continuing:

“ ...b y  giving a wide meaning to 
the expression ‘incurred or autho- 
ried’ has created a serious problem, 
particularly, with reference to the 
candidates...

Here the candidates—

“ ...against whom election peti
tions have been filed and are still 
pending decision. For no fault of 
theirs, their election might set 
aside...

SHR'I MADHU LIMAYE: That has
to be seen. That is a controversial sub
ject.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I am quot
ing:

. .Their election might he set 
aside because they had participated 
in the election having regard to the 
then prevalent position in law which 
had also received judicial approval.”

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Question.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
What a great solicitude!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:

. .To meet this situation created 
for the candidates, it ha$ become ne
cessary to make clear the intention 
underlying Sec. 77 of the Represen
tation of Peoples Act 1951, namely, 
that in computing the maximum 
amount under Sec. 77 any expenditure 
incurred or authorised by any other 
person or body of persons or politi
cal parties would not be taken into 
account. The President promulgated 
the Representation of People 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974 to 
avoid a situation wherein it would 
have been necessary to follow the 
wider interpretation given by the 
“Supreme Court in pending election 
petitions..

So, it is avoid that contingency.
“In the circumstances, I am sure, 

all sections of the House will appre
ciate that the President, in promul
gating tae Ordinance on the 19th 
October, 1974 and the Government, 
in bringing the Bill for replacing that 
Ordinance only wanted to ensure 
that candidates who have contested 
elections and whose petitions a*e 
pending in various High Courts and 
the Supreme Court on the under
standing of the provisions of the law 
as hitherto interpreted by the 
Court should not be made te 
suffer undue hardship consequent 
upon a sudden departure in the 
judicial interpretation of the pro
vision.”

This speech of the Law Minister creat
ed for me more difficulties...

180 €r
arnr srr |  w&n fc 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
In any by-election there may be a case; 
but that would not be covered accord
ing to the Law Minister; this is strictly 
confined to these cases only!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I read
his speech and his statement the whole 
day yesterday; I went on revolving this 
question in my mind.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It is sett
led now; no ruling is called for.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This has 
created more difficulties. I would like 
the Law Minister and the House to 
help me in resolving my difficulty here. 
I want to put this question to all of 
you to give me an answer. In these 
observations of the Law Minister, the 
expressions ‘import an clement of 
doubt in the hitherto well-accepted 
and well-understood principles’ and 
‘sudden departure*—the word ‘sudden* 
—would be very significant,—“sudden 
departure in the judicial interpreta
tion of the provision of law and of 
courts ” whether by these observb-
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tions we have not entered into a 
dicussion of the conduct of the Sup
reme Court. Well, I put this ques
tion. Whether we have not entered 
into a discussion.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur): In the Constitution Amendment 
Bill we have discussed about Judges; 
I think we referred to that in the 
Golaknath case.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
not said anything. I have only posed 
a question.

Now 1 come to the corpus of the 
provision of the Bill.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
(Raiapur) From ‘core’ you are going 
to the ‘nurleus’.

: vw  *rrer, fn<fa 
;2r 1 ‘jw ’ f̂ti tnvf̂ r

t  fa  ?

vroror *rr$ 1

The Law Minister and some hon. 
Members have made this point that 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
is not part of the Bill, and therefore we 
need not discuss about that. I now 
come to the corpus of the BUT. The 
Member Shn Salve, said that the pro
vision of the Bill itself is to supersede 
the Supreme Court judgment. Now. 
what does the Bill say? I quote.

“Notwithstanding any judgment, 
order or decision of any court to the 
contrary, any expenditure incurred or 
authorised in connection with the 
election of a candidate by a political 
party or by any other association or 
body of persons or by any individual 
(other than the candidate or his elec
tion agent) shall not be deemed to 
be and shall not ever be deemed to 
have been, expenditure in connec
tion with the election incurred or 
authorised by the candidate or by his 
election agent for the purposes of 
this sub-section.”

Therefore, the provisions of the Bill 
itself refer to this particular judgment. 
The Supreme Court in its judgment had 
formulated a principle on which it bas
ed its conclusion. I quote:

‘'When the political party sponsor
ing a candidate incurs expenditure 
m connection with his election, as dis
tinguished from expenditure on gene
ral party propaganda, and the can
didate knowingly takes advantages »f 
it or participates in the programme 
or activity or fails to disavow the 
expenditure or consents to it or ac
quiesces in it, it would be reasonable 
to infer, save in special circumstan
ces that he implied authorised the 
political party to incur such expen
diture and he cannot escape the rig. 
our of the ceiling by saying that he 
has not incurred the expenditure But 
his political party has done so. A 
party candidate does not stand apart 
from his political party and if the 
political party does not want the can
didate to incur the disqualification, 
it must exercise control over the ex
penditure which may be incurred by 
it directly to promote the pool pros
pects of the candidate. The same 
proposition must also hold good in 
case of the expenditure incurred by 
friends and supporters directly in 
connection with thf* election of the 
candidate. This is in fact what the 
law in England has achieved. There 
every person on pain of criminal pe
nalty is required to obtain authority 
from the candidate before incurring 
any political expenditure on his be
half.”

The Law Minister obviously strongly 
disagreed with this formulation of the 
Supreme Court and he wants the House 
to agree with him. It is quite legiti
mate for him to do so but would it not 
be fair to this House for him to be 
more forthcoming in giving grounds 
for his disagreement with the Supreme 
Court before the House can discuss the 
matter? For example, is it true that 
in (England whose form of democracy 
we are following even a party has t* 
obtain authority from the candidate 
concerned in respect of expenditure in
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Ms constituency. A mere and bald 
abatement that the Supreme Court has 
suddenly departed from a well-accepted 
judicial interpretation leaves us gaping.

The intention of the Law Minister 
if also amply clear. He wants, in his 
own words, “to ensure that candidates 
who had contested elections and whose 
petitions might be pending in the va
rious High Courts and the Supreme 
Court should not be made to suffer any 
undue hardship consequent upon a sud
den departure in the judicial interpre
tation of the provisions.”

This is the clause. It has been sub
mitted that reference to these petitions 
in the House would prejudice the 
trials in the sense that it may influ
ence the outcome of one or the other.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is my submission.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
repeat

It has been submitted that reference 
to these petitions m the House would 
prejudice the trials in the sense that 
it may influence the outcome of one 
or the other. Is not the Bill itself 
which is before us meant to influence 
the judgment in a particular way? 
This is the question.

The Supreme Court had given a cer
tain judgment, it had laid down the 
law and now it has been told that that 
was a wrong interpretation and the 
interpretation should be in a particular 
way. This is what we are trying to 
do. It is granted that the House has the 
power to do so. We have the power to 
do So. But in passing this Bill, are 
we not collectively going to lay down 
a particular direction to the Supreme 
Court?

We can do that. We have that 
power. We can do that. But, should 
not the House have fuller information 
on the matter in order to facilitate a 
fuller and more perspective discussion

•o that we may have the feeling that
we have done the best that we can 
and we are now oeing railroaded irto 
a particular decision. The Law Minis
ter himself realised the importance o£ 
this when he raid last Thursday at 
another stage. I quote him:

"The question is that there are 
pending cases. The rases are not 
only, quite only, one but, as I said, 
they are more than one. There are 
quite a numher of cases which I will 
substantiate when I am replying io 
the debate.”

This is one positive statement made 
by the Law Minister but I feel that it 
will be more helpful and fruitful if 
such substantiation is made at the beg
inning so that the House can fully dis
cuss it and come to a decision rather 
than at the end when fresh questions 
will come up and the whole thing be
gins all over again.

Shri Indrajit Gupta has demanded 
that “somebody has to satisfy us. Simp
ly this bald statement made in the 
statement of objects and reasons will 
no suffice.. ..But this should have 
come first of all.” Shri Mavalankar 
made a similar demand and jyanted a 
synopsis of the cases to be made 
available. Shri S. N. Mishra stated 
that the facts as alleged by different 
parties to the petitions in affidavits 
and submissions are public knowledge 
and that copies of them can be 
obtained by application and by paytag 
certain fees.

Therefore, as I said, this is a very 
unusual Bill and this is a very unusual 
situation in which we find ourselves. 
The quandary was highlighted last 
Thursday by Shri Salve when at one 
stage he got up and told me:

“I may submit that you may rule 
that they may refer to it"

But we don’t have to rush. Even «l 
this stage, if the Law Minister has 
anything to say to help me out of the 
difficulties which I have tried 1c
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delineate, I shall welcome his help 
If he has nothing more to say, the 
best thing 1 can do is to rule 
that it is difficult for me in 
the circumstances to prevent Mem- 
uers from making reference to these 
cases. In doing so, however, I would 
earnestly request them not to cross the 
limits and upset the delicate balance 
between Parliament and judiciary 
Whatever submissions they might make 
m this regard should be within the li
mited purpose of whether a measure 
of this kind is called for, whether it 
is justified and whether we should go 
in for it They should not try to pro
nounce on the merits of the various 
allegations and submissions. Nothing 
on merits. They should not even try 
to say that these are facts because the 
facts are to be determined by the 
courts. We are not to determine the 
facta It is the courts ..

AN HON MEMBER- What about 
the affidavit’

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Affidavit 
ig your submission

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE What 
about admitted facts, admitted by the 
respondents?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. When 
they are out from the courts. But, it 
is the courts that determine the facts 
and not we. They should not even try 
to say that these are the facts because 
the facts are to be deermined by the 
courts and not by us and the merits of 
each petition are to be determined by 
them, by the courts and not by us. We 
should not pronounce on that. Of 
course, after we pass this Bill, and it 
has become an Act courts will have 
to Interpret the facts as they find in 
the light of this A d

PROF. MADHU DAND AV ATI:
After listening to you, it has become 
very clear why the Speaker and the 
Deputy Speaker axe called the Speaker 
and the Deputy-Speaker.

apm  SHYAMNANDAK MISHRA: 
I toant -to make 1 small submission 
Aftfaough on 12th Decamber, 1974, the

statutory resolution was moved, in ‘To
day in Parliament’, there was no men
tion of the fact that a statuory resolu- 
ion was moved. This is a very serious 
thing. When the statutory resolution 
has been moved, the organ of the Gov
ernment did not think fit to refer to 
this in ‘Today in Parliament'.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): No, Sir, I must at the very
outset say a word in appreciation of 
the useful judgment that the S uprem e 
Court Judge Mr. Bhagvati has deliver
ed. Now, to counter-act that, this un
democratic Government had brought 
this amendment and the object of the 
amendment is to supersede and m ake 
ineffective the recent Supreme Court 
judgment m which the Court held that 
expenditure incurred by political par
ties. You know fully about that.
16.39 hrs.

[S h r i V a sa n t  Saties in the Chair]

It is a very interesting case. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, this is the judgment I 
am reading. In the application filed 
by Shrimati Indira Gandhi, m the case 
against Mr. Raj Narain—I mean, Mr. 
Raj Narain is the petitioner—it has 
been stated that:

“This has been made an occasion 
by the leaders of opposion parties and 
opposition press and papers to freely 
comment on the pending election pe
tition against respondent No. 1. They 
are widely prejudicing the public by 
distorted, incorrect and imaginary 
facts in their statements”.

This is when the Ordinance was 
brought out—

" that the applicant is attaching 
a true copy of an article appearing 1m 
Panchajanya. lh tflSt it is stated 
that it is obvious that even on the 
law as laid down by the Supreme 
Court in Kanwarlal’s caqe, the res
pondent is not at all affected, that 
whatever advantage  ̂ thf p^rtij^ Jp 
election petitions may jp t ou| 0$ jbp 
Ordinattaa fe«mtiSga$K» fM *
dent, Shrixnati Indira Nehm Gm tfi,
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu.]
respondent No. 1, does not get any 
advantage out of it as her case is ir
refutable even on the law as laid 
down by the hon. Supreme Court in 
Kanwarlal Gupta’s case".

This is the copy I obtained from the 
Allahabad High Court.

Then the Order was:
“The relief asked for is not at all 

understandable”—Mrs. Indira
Gandhi’s petition and the High 
Court's judgment—

“If the respondent No. 1 believes 
that anything 8 -̂id about the Ordi
nance can have a bearing on the 
issues involved in the caee and can 
amount to contempt, it is for her 
to decide whether she should or 
should not say that and obviously 
the court cannot allow any party 
to do an act which is wrongful. 
Application rejected”.

On the one hand, they promulgate an 
an ordinance; on the other, they go to 
the court to shut out our mouths, 
that the Opposition should not be al
lowed to criticise this atrocious, dra
conian piece of ordinance and law, 
and the court has very rightly rejected 
the petition, to my mind, with the con
tempt it deserves.

Then what did they say in the ordi
nance?. I do not want to go into de
tails because it has been discussed at 
length.

“There was every likelyhood of 
such wide interpretation being fol
lowed in other election petitions"—

will come to the election petitions; 
have got a copy—

“which were pending and on 
which 13ie issue related to the ques
tion of incurring or authorising of 
expenditure at an election. .In that 
event, candidates who had fought 
elections on the basis of the provi
sions af the law in this behalf, as

they were well-understood and ac
cording to the provided decisions of 
the courts, would have been expos
ed to the risk of their election being 
set aside..-----

We have said time and again as to 
whose election is really in danger, 
whose election is causing concern in 
the minds of many of my friends—

“which situation would undoub
tedly have been unfair to such can
didates. . . . ”

I do not want to go into details of 
the Representation of the People Act..

MR. CHAIRMAN: His time is up.
The Business Advisory Committee had 
allotted six hours. Your parly has 
six minutes. You had already started 
last time. Even excluding that today 
you have taken six minutes.

SHRI JAGANNATIIRAO JOSJ1I 
(Shajapur): The debate will go on /or 
six hours. How can it be only six 
minutes for him? Then we will get 
three minutes only. We are entitled 
to 18.

MR. CHAIRMAN- The breakup has 
already been given here; it is not pre
pared by me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is
not correct. I am entitled to at least 
24 minutes. You can calculate on the 
basis of six hours and 26 members.

MR. CHAIRMAN: For the Jan
Sangh it is 8 minutes. For the CPI 
it is 6 minutes and for the CPI(M) it 
is 11 minutes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
judgment clearly states:

“Can the Limit on expenditure be 
evaded by a candidate by not spend
ing money on his own but leaving 
it to the political party or his friends 

•and supporters to spend an amount 
far in excess of the limit?”
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That is the question. The object of 
the provision of limiting the expendi
ture is twofold.

Then it says:
“Douglas points out in his book 

called Ethics in Government at page 
72, ‘If one party ever attains over
whelming superiority in money, 
newspaper support and (government) 
patronage, it will be almost impos
sible, barring an economic collapse, 
for it ever to be defeated. This pro
duces anti-democratic effects in that 
a political party or individual back
ed by the affluent and wealthy 
would be able to secure a greater 
representation than a political party 
or individual who is without any 
links with affluence or wealth.”

Since the time is short I would much 
rather leave it to somebodyelse to deal 
with the subject. Of course there is 
the question of tours conducted and 
the money spent. I know of one tour 
for visiting Orissa during the last elec
tion. That tour of some V.I.P. belong
ing to the ruling parly had cost 16 
lakhs. Here is a paper cutting which 
says The Bihar Ex-Chief Minister de
tails P.M’s poll tour expenses; it is 
given here as Rs. 35 lakhs.

Now I should like you Mr. Chair
man to give me your undivided atten
tion because I am going to lay this 
paper on the Table of the House. This 
is an extract from the blue book, in 
which it is stated....

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: It is not 
relevant.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
already written.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have written 
to me. Under the rules if you want 
to lay anything on the Table you will 
have to give it to me and it will be 
for the Speaker to decide whether it 
should admitted or not. In the mean
time do net quote it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
something new. I can read out

iwwra : *t<t

qrnre-*rrc> *rr^ t  i wrr yrg s r f  
sr-r̂

Jrvft 3fr %, m ^  %irsz 
*r*f w r | ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
entitled to quote from the papers. 1 
request you to accept it for laying 
on the Table. You can decide whether 
it should be accepted or not. But it 
should be accepted because there are 
two specific rules.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What are the
rules? You must assist me. Direction 
117 sa y j>  that a private Member may 
lay a paper on the Table of the House 
when he is authorised to do so by 
the Speaker. Direction 118 says: if
a  private Member desires to lay a 
paper or document on the table of the 
House he shall submit a copy thereof 
to the Speaker in advance so as to 
enable him to decide whether permis
sion should be given to lay the paper 
•r document on the Table.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
read this out.

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: You can- 
met read that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the rule?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rule 368.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That rule says if 
a Minister quotes in the House of des
patch or other state paper which has 
not been presented to the House be
shall lay the relevant paper................
This rule relates to the Minister. Which 
rule are you quoting? Rule 369 says,

“A paper or document to be laid
•n the Table shall be duly autfeenti- 

etc,
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[Mr. Chairman.J
The actual laying of the paper on 

the Table is governed by the Direc
tions.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Rule is 
supreme. All right, Sir; I would not 
lay it on the Table

MR. CHAIRMAN. Therefore, don’t 
quote from it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Sir, you 
are a lawyer Taking1 the Speaker 
into confidence and showing it to him 
etc. is only for laying on the Table, 
but I c*an quote from it and incorpor
ate it in my speech.

MR CHAIRMAN. 1 will not allow it.

SHRI SOMNATH CHA TTERJEE 
On a point of order, Sir Rule 352 
prescribes the ru*es which are to be 
observed while speaking. These are 
the only restrictions. Subje t to that, 
article 105 ol the Constitution applies 
I can quote from any journal or any 
document I want Only if I want to 
makt it a publu document by laying 
it on the Table that I have to get the 
prior sanction of the Speaker Please 
don’t make a mockery of the rules. A 
member cun quote from any docu
ment that he possesses Subiect to 
Rule 3"i and article 105 mv right to 
speak in Parliament is supreme. I 
cannot be dictated as to what docu
ment I shall read here and what docu
ment I shall not

MR CHAIRMAN. I shall hear hon 
members on this point of order

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO This 
matter about the Blue Book is pend
ing decision in the Supreme Court. The 
petitioner having lost in the Allahabad 
High Court has gone to the Supreme 
Court Secondly, this matter is not 
relevant at all and not germane to the 
BUI before us. On these two grounds, 
he should be debarred from reading 
from it

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 
firstly, under article 105 of the Con
stitution, 1 am entitled to speak and 
quote any document that I may choose
t c r «

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: No; he is 
wrong.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Secondly, 
Mr. Jagftnnath Rao has given a wrong 
picture of the story. This is already 
before the court of law. The court of 
law is wanting the whole Blue Book.
I am only reading out from an extract 
—a change that has been brought in 
during the present regime as com
pared to what it was in existence. This 
is not a matter which is sub iudice 
Therefore, I should be allowed to quote 
it because this is very relevant here

MR CHAIRMAN- The first thing 
that I would like to know is: Is this 
a public document that you want to 
quote?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU It is a 
Government publication.

MR CHAIRMAN- Every Govern
ment publication is not a public docu
ment Is it available to any citizen 
on payment ol fee*

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It does 
not concern the security of the State

MR. CHAIRMAN. This is not a 
public document. It is a privileged 
document. Unless the court asks for 
it, gets it and makes it public, till then, 
it will not be treated as a public docu
ment. Therefore, if it is a privileged 
document and yet you want to quote 
it and produce it, Ihe right thing for 
you is to take the Speaker into con
fidence under Direction 117. Otherwise, 
it will be a very unhealthy thing.

Why I say this? Mr Chatterjee was 
pointing out that this will curtail the 
fundamental right of speech. Por ex
ample, tomorrow, suppose any privil
eged document, sav, a secret document 
of Army—I am only giving an analogy
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—or some secret document on Defence 
comes in your hand and, while speak
ing here, without taking any permis
sion oI the Speaker, you quote it. The 
analogy is the same. You say, “I have 
got the fundamental right of speech.
I will quote it; I will produce it.” Now, 
if you quote it, before you take the 
consent of the Speaker to produce it, 
it goes on record and it becomes the 
public property. It will be quoted in 
the newspapers also. You understand 
the implication of it. That is why 
there is the healthy practice here that 
you must take the Speaker into con
fidence. If he allows it, I have no 
objection. You give an advance copy 
of that to the Speaker. Till then, this 
cannot be produced and it cannot be 
quoted. Nothing quoted from it will 
go on record. I have given my ruling. 
(Interruptions), 1 heard yyou patiently 

and fully. I have given my ruling.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The scope has been enlarged by your 
ruling. Is it your ruling that every 
document read in the House must be 
presented to the Speaker first?

MJ( CHAIRMAN: if it is already a 
publK document, it is not necessary to 
do so. That is why I asked: Is this 
a public document’  The newspaper is 
a public thing, Why do you give the 
analogy of a newspaper. I ask: Is
this a public document? Is it avail
able to every citizen? Then, why do 
you say that it is a public document? 
It is not a public document. It is a 
privileged document. It cannot be 
produced. I have given my ruling... 
(Interruptions).

17.W lurs.
SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 

DSR (Ausgram): Last Thursday, Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu quoted from the C&I 
report and Mr. Speaker was in the 
Chair.

MR- CHAIRMAN: 1 am absolutely 
not concerned with that. I win go by 
the rules. I have heard you all* Under

the rules-—this is my ruling—you can
not produce that document unless the 
Speaker gives his consent. If the 
Speaker has given his consent, then I 
cannot help. (Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Where is 
the rule? Show me the rule.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 will show you 
the rule.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJE* 
(Howrah): That is in relation to lay
ing only. You cannot prevent him from 
quoting. How can you prevent him 
from quoting?

MR. CHAIRMAN: After all, what is 
the idea of quoting? Let us try to 
understand. Mr. Samar Mukherjee, I 
am willing to listen to you. Do you 
want to make a submission?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE. Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am willing te 
listen to you. But, ultimately, you 
must allow me to decide the matter. I 
will decide as I think fit under the 
rules.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Mr
Jyotirmoy Bosu wanted to lay on the 
Table the papers from which he also 
wanted to quote. But the relevant rule 
you have referred to is about laying 
on the Table—where the consent of 
the Speaker is necessary.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
said, ‘Handover to me’. I am prepared 
to hand it over to you.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: He
said that he was not laying it on the 
Table just now; he was only quoting 
from that As regards quoting from 
it, you have not referred to any rule. 
Simply because some friends there ob
jected. you immediately stood up and 
said that you were not going to allow 
him to quote. This is not a ruling 
according to rules. So many things 
we have quoted in order to place our
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point of view; we want to substantiate 
how our points of view are justified 
and for that purpose, we are always 
entitled to quote from the relevant 
documents. If this is prevented, it 
means that you are preventing free 
expression of opinion here, free dis
cussion here This amounts to gag
ging the voice of the Opposition. We 
cannot allow this to take place. Be
cause this thing is unpalatable to some 
friends there, you cannot gag us in 
this way. You must allow this to be 
quoted if it is relevant You can only 
make your comments whether it is 
relevant or not. Beyond that, you 
cannot gag him from quoting

«ft fa*r (sorrow ra) •
tr*T t, h'xnfa sft, fcreFfr mftm 
s r  f s f f r r  «r, sft
?r ?fto afro srrfo q r  *r̂ r

i m  f*Fi 
t, to % *rr«r srrcr ^  *ft 

w r  if ft; ?*flr f t f f  ^

wz 5r i «fi F̂V *  vgT fa  ft 

*fto sfVo ?rrfo wTr «tt

T8RT ^T T  f  i ftr<tsr w  % *ft«fr %
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I 
wag sitting in the back seat when Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu wanted to quote 

' something frdhi a paper. X do not 
know whether it is a newspaper report 
•r any paper. He was not allowed to 
quote that. May I invite your kind 
attention that under the Rules, whether 
it be the Directions of the Speaker or 
the Rules of the House, a Member can 
quote and when he quotes, other Mem
bers can demand laying the document 
•n the Table of the House. But, in 
this particular case, without knowing 
what ho is quoting and without know
ing what he is reading, how can any 
Member object t® it?

When the hon. Deputy Speaker was 
giving a ruling, I pointed out the 
danger of it When this entire Bill 
catne up for discussion, I had pointed 
•ut the danger of it because this will 
involve disclosure of many things which 
we do not want and which we do not 
want the Members to do. I would re- 
^u£st for your kind indulgence and 
invite your kind attention that if 
something objectionable was said or 
something derogatory was said by the 
hon. Member, that portion you can 
possibly expunge it and you can say 
that it is expunged.. .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Under 
the rules.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE' But when 
it ib not derogatory or unparliamentary 
it cannot be expunged. Then, when an 
hon. Member wants, authenticity, he 
can authenticate the document. In th»g 
case, I fear they will be falling into 

&heir own trap. If they want authenti
city, will Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu authen
ticate it and will they accept it? Any 
Member in this House, when he quotes 
from a particular document, he knows 
what he is disclosing and he may be 
asked to establish it and if somebody 
challenges, let us assume that all 
members of thiB House are as responsi
ble as Shri Jagannatha Rao or any 
bodyelse, he will establish it. The 
ruling party members and the ruling

party should not be so much touchy 
about the whole thing. 1 do not know 
why they are so much touchy. Out 
of 180 election petitions 70 are of the 
ruling party and the leftists are only 
three or four just as Jan Sangh, Cong. 
(O) and other parties. 1 have got the 
break-up. When you sit in the Chair, 
you are the custodian of the powers 
and privileges of the House. I re
quest you to use your discretion. I 
will accept your ruling unreservedly, 
if it is according to the rules. I have 
been a Member of the Rules Commit
tee and I know that these rules were 
framed by our elders who were in this 
House and they really wanted that 
these rules should be flexible. You are 
the custodian of the liberties of the 
House. t appeal to your sense of im
partiality to consider these points and 
give your decision in the matter. 
Thank you

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich)* I 
would like to refer to the observations 
made in Practice and Procedure in 
Parliament by Kaul and Shakdher at 
page 829

“Normally a Member is not ex
pected to spring a surprise on the 
Speaker, the House and the Govern
ment by quoting from a document 
which is not public. In fairness to 
all, and in accordance with the 
Parliamentary conventions, he iff 
expected to inform the Speaker and 
the Government in advapce so that 
they are in a position fo deal with 
the matter on the floor of the House 
when it is raised. If this require
ment is not complied with, the 
Speaker may stop the Member from 
quoting such a document, and ask 
him to make available to the Chair 
a copy before he can be allowed to 
proceed with any quotation there* 
from.

While the Government cannot be 
compelled to admit or deny the cor
rectness of any alleged copy of a 
document which la certified as 
secret or confidential it to necessary 
Jar the Member who quotes from
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such a document to certify that he 
has verified from His personal know
ledge that the document is a true 
copy of the original.'*

You will see the rationale of not al
lowing a Member to quote from a docu
ment for which prior consent of the 
Speaker has not been obtained. The 
Government should know these and 
they should be enabled to give effec
tive reply. The other members should 
be enabled to give effective rebuttal 
to the charges levelled therein There
fore an advance copy must be sent 
to Speaker. But m this case this 
has not been done at all if he is 
allowed to quote that will create a 
wrong impression, as if he is quoting 
from some source which is authentic 
“ d “  “ • Therefore my submi«ion 
is this. He cannot therefore spring a 
surprise on the House. Therefore he 
cannot be allowed to quote from that 

s ,™ ’  “ my nspectlui 

SHRI S M BANERJEE I would 
r , W ' ™ ,nd ,he Hou*  that Shrl K Barooah. the then Mmister lor 
Petroleum and Chemicals, brought a
S t a f Wh'" hf br0U*M

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, 
now it has become almost a practice 
Jo very frequently quote either from 
May s Parliamentary Practice or from 
Mr. Shakdher's book. I think they are 
only by way of clarification and we 
should be guided by the book on rules 
•nd procedures. The objection that 
has been raised is untenable even from 
what we know from this House. There 
is no necessity of going back or to 
citing any example or precedent. Just 
two to three days back Member after 
Member in course 0f the privilege 
motion against Mr. Goenka were quot
ing from certain secret and even CBI 
reports and the Speaker did not o^  

to. that. Reports of several 
trie* were quoted and the words were 

within quotes. There was

single occasion when the Speaker tb- 
jected as to whether the report is 
authenticated or not or the report 
should have been placed or that it lias 
not come in the Press. Therefore, if 
you take the convention and precedent 
this House permitted quoting and cit
ing reports after reports almost ver
batim in the form of quotations

I want to give you one classical 
example When Mr H. V. Kamath was 
the Member of the House he brought 
a CBI report on the basis of which Mr 
Malviya was sacked and has now again 
been rehabilitated. A challenge was 
made to Mr Kamath whether it was 
a real CBI report or not and the 
Speaker who was in the Chair accepted 
the authentication of the report. It 
was neither placed on the Table of the 
House nor published. He simply quot
ed. If any Member quotes any docu
ment and on the basis of that if any 
allegation or anything derogatory to 
the hon Member or ritrht or privilege 
of the Member of the House is affected 
then the Memtier is allowed to move 
privilege motion

I should sav that if he makes 
genuine remarks out of his own 
imagination, this blue book again pro
vides for the rules under which that 
Member can be brought before the 
House and if he makes a wrong state
ment then he may be taken to task, 
Therefore I want to make my submis
sion that there cannot be restric
tion or any obstruction i" emoting 
from anv document or w  ̂ *ever it 
mav be Rut if those document* were 
found wrong later or if anvbodv finds 
it wrong vou can take legitimate action 
against him according to the Rules 
of Procedure of this House Otherwise 
von cannot object to the ouot*»tion 
being feed from anv document what- 
so-ever bv anv Member of this House.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
As 1 understand ftp portion, Ifcri 
Bosu wanted to quote from a docu
ment which has not hem allowed on
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mm
the ground that he has not given the 
document beforehand to the Speaker

I think the hon. Member quoted fiom 
the book on which I am also relying. 
If you go through it very carefully, it 
states:

“A member can ordinarily quote 
fiom a document that is treated bv 
Government as secret or confiden 
tial, and which the Government have 
not disclosed in public interest”

Afterwards it say?*
"Normally, a member is not px 

pected to spring a surprise on the 
Speaker, the House and the Govern
ment by quoting from a document 
which is not public. In fairness to 
all and in accordance with the p ir 
liamontary conventions, he is ex 
pected to inform the Speaker *«n 1 
the Government in advance so that 
they are in a position to deal with 
the matter on the floor of the House 
when it is raised. If this require
ment is not complied with, th? 
Speaker may stop the member from 
quoting such a document and ask 
him to make available to the Chair 
a ropy before he can be allowed 
to proceed with any quotation there
from".

Here he has already informed the 
Speaker. I further quote;

“While the Government cannot be 
aompelled to admit or deny the cor
rectness of any alleged copy of a 
document which is classified as 
secret or confidential, It is necesary 
for the member who quotes from 
such a document to certify that he 
has verified from his personal know
ledge that the document is a true 
copy of the original with the Gov
ernment and will do so on his own 
responsibility, and the Speaker ac
cordingly would permit him to pro
ceed. In case the members not pre
pared to give a certificate in these 
terms and insists on quoting from 
m-h a document, the Speaker msr

find out from the Government be
fore the Chair will be final in deter
mining whether that document is 
genuine or not. Where the Govern*
ment decline to admit or deny the 
correctness of the alleged copy, the 
Speaker allows the member to pro
ceed and it is for the Government 
to give such answer as they deem 
fit."

In case the Member is not prepared 
to give such a document, then it is the 
discretion of the Speaker whether or 
not to accept that as a genuine docu
ment to be laid on the Table of the 
House. I have quoted from Page 821). 
But, under Art 121 of the Constitu
tion. I quote:

“No discussion shall take place in 
Parliament with respect to the con
duct of any Judge of the Supreme 
Court or of a High Court in the 
discharge of his duties except upon 
a motion for presenting an address 
to the President praying for the 
removal of the judge as hereinafter 
provided”.

Therefore, Art. 121 of the Constitu
tion is the only provision restricting 
the scope of a discussion. Nowhere else 
under the Constitution, there is a bar. 
The Rules of Procedure make it clear. 
That is, if a Member begins quoting 
from a document, in all fairness to the 
House and to the Speaker, the Hon 
Member should inform the Speaker 
about it that he is going to quote from 
that document. If he does not inform 
the Speaker earlier, then the Speaker 
has got the right to ask him not to 
proceed with quoting from that docu
ment because he has not given the in
formation to him earlier. The second 
thing is that if he refuses to certify 
the document, there is a course of 
action that the Speaker mar take. He 
may or may not allow him to lav It 
on the Table of the House. If the hon 
Member has certified that document, 
whether it is genuine or not. it is for 
the Government to deny or accept. 
Here, it has been stated very dearly. 
Even if the Member is not prepare#
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to certify the document, it cannot be 
.rejected. This is what is stated here:

“In case the member is not pre
pared to give a certificate in thesp 
terms and insists on quoting from 
such a document, the Speaker may 
find out from the Government about 
the authenticity of that  document 
and the facts placed by the Govern
ment before the Chair will be final 
in determining whether that docu
ment is genuine or not. Where the 
Government decline to  admit  or 
deny the correctness of the alleged 
copy, the Speaker allows the Member 
to proceed and it is for the Gov
ernment to give such answer as they 
deem fit.'*

Therefore, even if the Government is 
not prepared to accept or deny, it, ever 
then, even if the Member does not give 
a certificate, the Chair cannot prvent 
the Member from quoting or placing 
it  It is for the Government to giv® 
such answer as they deem fit. In this 
case, 1 understand the hon. Member 
has informed the Chair. Therefore, he 
is within his right as a Member of 
this House to quote from a document 
and give his certificate.  Then, once 
the certificate is there, it is for the 
Government to deny it or accept it.

eft  ftro* : (arm)  art ssrr-

*3T *TT*FTT £
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k, ^ m  ^  \

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: I sub
mitted earlier that this matter about 
the production of the Blue book is 
pending a decision in the Supreme 
Court.

SHRI MADHU UMAYE: No.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Secondly, 
Government is claiming privilege. 
Thirdly, it is not relevant lor the pur
pose of this discussion.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Jyotirmoy 
Bosu is not claiming privilege.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Govern
ment is claiming privilege.



SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Let it. He 
it quoting.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: If Gov
ernment is claiming privilege in res
pect of a document from which ex
tracts are quoted, the member could 
not have got it by legitimate means, 
but by illegitimate means. This is un
becoming on the part of an hon. mem
ber. We are talking of misdemeanour 
of members Is it misdemeanour or is 
it decent behavioui?

SHRI H. K L BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): I do not know whether what 
he wants to quote is part of the Blue 
book or not. But the question is not 
that simple as Shrt Madhu Limaye has 
tried to make out It is not a question 
of placing this so-called document on 
the Table. The parallels which he has 
mentioned are not parallels indeed. 
This is a matter itself the subject of 
judicial determination. From whatever 
we have read in the press. Govern
ment is claiming privilege about this 
documents in the High Court. The 
matter has gone even to the Supreme 
Court. Whether this document should 
be made public or not is a matter 
pending before the Supreme Court it
self. How by placing this govern
ment document on Table or quoting 
from it would be making this so- 
called document—I do not know whe
ther it is the real document—public 
and commenting on It. I would fur
ther submit this. If you kindly peruse 
the ruling given by the hon. Deputy- 
Speaker today, he has also made it 
clear. Some friends opposite had ask
ed ‘Suppose we quote from some ad
mitted. document___’. He said, 'No,
no*. He asked them to read the rules. 
Things become facts only when 
courts determine on them. This is a 
matter which is pending before the 
High Court on which a judicial deci
sion has to be given'. It is a privilege- 
ed document. We cannot comment on 
that. Can Parliament make it public? 
This obviously will create a very diffi- 
oult situation and we should be able 
to meet the situation according to our 
rules. The Deputy-Speaker has given
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a ruling that they can refer to tne eam 
but not to the facts which have not 
been established by the courts as such 
Here it is not a question of even the 
court accepting it or admitting it. That 
has not arisen. The case is in a very 
preliminary stage. To permit him to 
place the document on the Table of 
the House would be making this Issue 
open for discussion in this House on 
which a judicial decision on a fact is 
pending. Therefore he is not entitled 
to do it under the rules and also in 
terms of the ruling given by the Depu
ty Speaker.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Shri Shyam 
Babu and some other hon. Members 
were not here when you gave the 
ruling. You want to hear some per
sons now. Shyam Babu is here. After 
Shyam Babu you can give your rulirig.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know I had 
given the ruling. But senior Members 
like Shri Mukherjee wanted to make 
some submissions and by way of ac
commodating them I shall listen. I 
am open to correction if they can 
satisfy me.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): My submission is that
there are only two conditions and no 
more which restricate a Member in 
this matter. One condition is that the 
Member will not spring a surprise. He 
should submit to the Speaker the in
formation that he is going to quote 
from the document. And the other 
condition is that the act of the Mem
ber should not be inconsistent with 
national interest or security of the 
country; except these two there are 
no other condition*.

MR. CHAIRMAN: la he not to ftWe 
a copy?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRi 
No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it your content-1 
tion that all that he is required to d® 
is only to say: there is some secret 
document with him from which I m

16, 1074 the People iAmdt.) 35a
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going to quote. The Speaker may not 
have a copy of that?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
4 I am going to submit to you how it is. 

Government can quote from any docu
ment and we can swallow it. Do not 
we? The Speaker also swallows it.
The Speaker does not require the lull 
document t0 be placed before him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not agree.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
The assumption behind this is. it is 
bound to be in any case, that one has 
to go by the truth and nothing else.
If the hon Members think that he has 
to place the things in the interest of 
truth he will do it Even the Chair 
cannot prevent him.

MR CHAIRMAN: Should he not
take the Chair into confidence? He has 
not given me a copy.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Only in not springing a surprise.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- I have 
given notice to the Speaker. The other 
day I had profusely quoted from a 
CBI report which I had In my posses
sion When I wanted to lay it on the 
Table of the House hon. Speaker said- 
you cannot lay it on the Table of the 
House because you have not given me 
notice. I am sending for the debate 
and will convince you what I am say
ing is correct The Speaker had no 
objection for my reading from the 
document He said that I cannot lay 

jfit on the Table of the House because 
I had not given his notice. Only No
tice ia necessary.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
,,He has to give only information to the 

Speaker so that no surprise is sprung 
not only on the Speaker but on the 
House and on the Government. It says, 
“Normally a member is not expected 
tb spring a surprise on the Speaker, 
the House and the Government.’ If

springing surprise relates to the Spea
ker, to the House and to the Govern
ment. the document will not be made 
available to the Speaker, to the House 
and to the Government. In all these 
cases, the same rule will prevail that 
he will give information to the Speak
er and through the Speaker to the 
House and to the Government and not 
spring a surprise. That is the real in
tention. This is for not only the 
Speaker but for the House and for the 
Government as well. The second con
dition is, it should not be inconsistent 
with the security of the country or 
national interest. The hon. member is 
not compelled even to give a certi
ficate. If he does not give a certificate, 
the Speaker cannot prevent him from 
quoting from the document. The Spea
ker allows him to quote but the Gov
ernment will have the right to reply 
to it and say whether what the hon. 
member has quoted is a correct thing 
or not. These are the only two condi
tions The condition regarding na
tional security does not apply and one 
condition he has already fulfilled. May 
I lemind you, only a few days ago, 
when I quoted from a file of the Gov
ernment in respect of the privilege 
motion against the hon Minister of 
Railways, Shri L. N Mishra. I was 
allowed to quote and it is on the re
cord. I have quoted the minutes re
corded *by the Minister on the 23rd 
August, 1972. When I was asked by 
the hon member, Shri Limaye. where- 
from I was quoting, I said, I am quot
ing from the relevant file of the Gov
ernment An hon member asked, 
where are those files? I said, those 
files had been submitted to the CBI. 
I was not compelled to quote the 
entire file or to produce it. So, it is 
the right of the hon. Member to 
quote, subject only to those two con
ditions which I have mentioned

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): In' the last two months, inside 
this House and outside, there have 
been voices againsrt the very existence 
of parliamentary democracy and per
haps that hits also made '(he treasury

i m  OSAKA) People (Afndt.) 354
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fSfcri Bhogendra Jha] 
benches very panicky. They have be
come so panicky that even things 
which should be ©art of normal demo
cratic discussion and debate are sought 
to be prevented. Otherwise, the very 
utility of the system of all of us being 
here will disappear. We are discuss
ing a matter regarding which scores 
of cases are pending in courts. The 
Deputy-Speaker has categorically stat
ed that members should keep restraint 
and try to be on the other side of the 
dividing line so that it should not in
fluence the judgment one way or the 
other in any of the pending cases The 
point is. what is being discussed is 
not such a secret document for the 
safety and security of the Prime 
Minister There is nothing so much 
sacrosanct or secret about it. The Trea
sury Benches have nothing to hide 
from the House or from the public A 
certain expenditure haB to be met by 
the party concerned for whose cam
paign the Prime Minister goes on Tour

I would request you, as you have 
been very reasonable to say that you 
have given your opinion but you are 
still with an open mind, to revise your 
ruling This will in no way jeopardise 
any particular case unless any Mem
ber refers to any particular case pend
ing before the court If it is discussed 
in an abstract manner, there is no 
harm in it Let the public know it.

In such a situation, I would again 
request you to revise your ruling. The 
Treasury Benches should cooperate so 
that the people outside should have 
more confidence in the discussion in
side the House and the forces and ele
ments which are casting aspersion and 
doubt on the very futility of parlia
mentary democracy should also be 
compelled to do re-thinking or to 
change their views or they should be 
compelled to change their views.

In conclusion, my submission is that 
it will be good if you revise your 
ruling and you allow Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bow to quote from the document 
which w!1l fai no way influence any

the People (Amdt.) 356
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particular case pending before the 
court.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Shri Jyotir
moy Bosu had sent a letter on 12th 
Decemebrr, 1974 saying:

“During the debate on the Repre
sentation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill, 1 would like to lay an 
authenticated extract on Govern
ment expenditure, P.M.'s tour.”

This is the letter which he has written 
My difficulty is this. I have heard all 
the hon. Members. I will again refer 
to this portion which was cited to me 
by Shri Sezhiyan and others—page 829 
of the book by Kaul and Shakdher*

“Normally, a member is not ex
pected to spring a surorise on the 
Speaker, the House and the Govern
ment by quoting from a document 
which is not public. In fairness to 
all and m accordance with the 
parliamentary conventions, he is 
expected to inform the Speaker and 
the Government m advance &o that 
they are in a position to deal with 
the matter on the floor ot the House 
when it is raised. If this require
ment is not complied with, the 
Speaker may stop the member from 
quoting such a document and ask 
him to make available to the Chair 
a copy hefure he ran bo allowed to 
protoert with any quotation there
from."

My obieotion was not to his riRht of 
■quoting. My onl\ objection has been 
that I do not have the opportunity or 
advantage of knowing what the docu
ment is...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- 1 will 
give it to you right now.

MR CHAIRMAN- It is not fair. 
The right thing would be that a docu
ment, unless it is a public document— 
let us distinguish this, unless it is a 
public document, no question arises. .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN: While I am giving 
the ruling, there cannot be any point 
of order.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHiRA: 
If the first requirement, that is, giv
ing information to the Chair, is not 
fulfilled....

MR. CHAIRMAN; I am trying to 
interpret. AH that I understand in the 
spirit of all these ruling and rules is 
this. I have read out direction 118.
Ii you read all these together, you will 
see the spirit of it.

Direction 117 says;
“A private member may lay a 

paper on the Table of the House 
when he is authorised to do so by 
the Speaker.’’

Direction 118 says:
4 If a private member desires to 

ljy a paper or document on the 
Table of the House, he shall supply 
a copy thereof to the Speaker in 
advance so as t0 enable him to 
decide whether permission should 
be given to lav the paper or docu
ment on the Table ”

Here, the permission that has been 
bought is-

“I would like to lay an authenti
cated extract ”
So, when ‘laying’ is to be done and 

not ‘quoting’, then this rule says that 
an advance copy has to bo given. So* 
we are on the point of this request 
I have to give a ruling on this re
quest. This request is for ‘laying. I 
am giving my ruling on that. If you 
want only to quote and not to lay, 
that would be a different matter. That 
is not what you have been saying. All 
the time you have been arguing that 
you want to lay it. The next moment 
you will say, ‘I have how quoted, I 
want to lay this’.

This. I will not allow. Therefore, if 
you want to quote, you can do so, but, 
whatever worth the document may 
be, we will not take cognizance of it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Right,
Sir.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: But it cfannot be 
laid.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is
an extract from the Blue Book—Rules 
and Instructions for the protection of 
the Prime Minister while on lour or 
on travel. The provisions that were 
there before 19th November 1969 dur
ing the regimes when her father was 
the Prime Minister as also when Lai 
Bahadur Shastri was Prime Minister, 
were considered adequate and fair. 
What did they read;

“It has been noticed that the 
rostrum arrangement is not properly 
made because the hosts sometimes 
are unable to bear the cost. As the 

Prime Minister’s safety is the con* 
cem of the State, all arrangements 
for putting up the strum and the 
barriers at the meeting place will 
be undertaken by the State what

ever may b e ___”

The amended paragraph issued on 19th 
November, 1969 says:

“71.6 It has been noticed that the 
rostrum arrangements are not al
ways properly 'made because the 
hosts are sometimes unable to bear 
the cost. As the security of the 
Prime Minister is the concern of the 
State, all arrangements for putting 
up the rostrum, bearriers, etc. at the 
meeting place including that of the 
election meetings...

which was not there earlier.
“ ...w ill have to be made by the 

State Governments.”

Now, prior to 19th November, 1969, 
for those two brilliant Prime Minis
ters, Bandit Jawaharlal Nehru who 
had the eminence of the whole world, 
and Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri, it was 
considered enough for their security, 
but from 19th November 1909, this 
new one line paragraph has made all 
the difference to others who will be 
opposing her and all her party candi
dates in the elections.

Theh it sbyg:

“The expenditure on all these 
items made in the first instance la 
to be borne by the State Govern
ment and then recovered from the 
political party concerned. In regard 
to the rostrum only 25 per cent of 
the cost of the rostrum or Rs. 2500/- 
whichever is less ...

SOME HON. MEMBER: Woh iroh.

SHRI JYOTHRMOY BOSU: This is- 
the Garibi Hatao.

This I do not know what you would 
call. A fraud on the exchequer. I 
have never seen such a big fraud on. 
the exchequer. What was thought to 
be good and fair by the two succes
sive Prime Ministers till 1969 from 
1947 for 22 years was undone by her 
in one stroke of her pen in order to 
deiiaud the exchequer.

Now, I am reverting to what I was 
saying. The election petition of Raj 
Narain vs. Smt. Indira Gandhi, etc. I 
would make no comments These have 
been mentioned in the petitions. 1 will 
neither say ‘Yes’ or *No\ ‘good’ or 
‘bad’. Nothing at all. What does it 
say? It says:

“Shri Yash Pal Kapoor, the Elec
tion Agent to Shrimati Indira Nehru 
Gandhi..

(Interruptions.)

SHRI JAGANATH RAO; How is it 
relevant?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: He haft
said that he will make no comments.

SHRI JYOTHRMOY BOSU: “ ..of
fered to pay a sum of Rs. 50,000/- to 
respondent No. 2, Swami Achutanand 
-as a gift with the object of directly 
inducing him to be a candidate at the 
said election, and the payment of 
Rs. 50,000 was made by Shri Yashpal 
Kapoor to Shri Achutanand on 3tfth 
January, 1971 to the town of Rao- 
Bareilly. A corrupt practice of bribery
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under Section 123(1)(A) was thus com
mitted by Shri Yashpal Kapoor, the 
Election Agent.’ '

«FV srftr w ôr sjpSTqf

w r f i r  tfr, *flr mm w  
*r$r ip#

«ft *t*#  $ i
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Who knows? He may be a different 
person

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- “ . A 
the said election liquor was also dis
tributed freely---- ”

MR. CHAIRMAN. What are you 
quoting?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I am 
quoting from the election petition of 
Shri Raj Narain against Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, a case which is So much 
withm the 180 cases.

MR. CHAHRMAN You are quoting 
from the petition >

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- It is 
said that at the said election liquor 
was distributed freely amone the 
voters by a number of agents.

SOME HON. MEMBER- It is most 
unfortunate.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIIRMAN • What is the 
purpose of this quotation’  What are 
you driving at:

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Expendi
ture incurred, corrupt practices. It is 
one of the 180 cases.

MR. CHAIRMAN: These are the 
allegations. That you are referring to. 
The Deputy Speaker had categorically 
stated that you shall not aver to the 
facts which are yet to be decided on. 
He has categorically stated that you

shall not mention facts. Until the 
court gives a decision, these are mere 
allocations. Are they admitted facts7

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU' I am not 
saying that these are facts I am only 
reading the petition

18 hrs
MR. CHAIRMAN- The are only 

allegations and not facts. All these 
allegations which are read out will not 
form part of the record <Interrup
tions) I have given a ruling. Please 
sit down.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: *

MR CHAIRMAN- Nothing that he 
quotes without my permission will go 
On record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU How can 
you shut me like that?

MR. CHAIRMAN I will be within 
the limits of the Deputy Speaker’s 
ruling because it was a very fair iul- 
ing.

SHRI J AG ANNATHR AO JOSHI- 
All sorts of allegations were made 
against Mr Goenka and Jayapraka^n 
Narayan and you never stopped them 
and all that went on record

MR CHAIRMAN. You need not 
talk about irrelevant matters On this 
very point I am within the Deputy 
Speaker’s ruling We have oil heard 
it. That is what I understand Under 
his ruling and he has said it very 
clearl", that he facts on which a de
cision i& to be given, if they are mere 
allegations, they cannot be quoted. 
How ican I allow you to quote’  I can
not do that (Interruptions)

Otherwise, if you read it the whole 
petition, will the ruling have any 
meaning? Then .. .  (Interruptions). 
Then, what is the meaning of the 
Deputy Speaker’s ruling? If the entiws

•Not recorded.
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[Mr. Chairman} 
petition is t© be read out in every one 
of the 180 cases, we will never finish. 
Is that the idea and the understanding 
of the Deputy Speaker’s ruling? That 
is not toy understanding of the Deputy 
Speaker s ruling?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
May I seek your guidance?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-South): No argument after 
your ruling.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA.
Is it your pleasure to say that if the 
complainant is the CBI, then all this, 
facts mentioned in the complaint

MR CHAIRMAN- No, no I am not 
going beyond the Deputy Speaker’s 
ruling. I will neither comment on 
nor improve upon the Deputy Spea
ker's ruling

SHKI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please read out the ruling.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. If you 
kindly read it the ruling—I have very 
carefully listened to It and I got it 
recorded m my head—it is that I shall 
not be entitled to pass any comments 
on what is stated m the peition (In
terruptions) I beg of you to listen. I 
say it on my own responsibility. What 
is the remedy. Sir, when you are 
proved wrong tomorrow?

MR. CHAIRMAN: As I understand 
the Deputy Speakre’s ruling, I will not 
allow you say something which will 
prejudice the case. If the Speaker or 
the Deputy Speaker allows you to
morrow you vote the whole thing* The 
court may hold that all these allega
tion* are false. Now, should I allow 
you to say something as if vou are 
reproducing an allegation on which 
the House is expected to form its 
mind? I cannot allow. How ran I be 

feftftrigrfetfeftt.

I do not have here th$ copy of the 
Deputy Speaker’s ruling. We will solve 
it this way. At present, you do not 
quote. You say on other points and 
tomorrow when the Speaker or Deputy 
Speaker..

THE MINISTER OF WO|RKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH) ■ This has to be passed today. 
That is a decision of the House

(Interruptions)

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE; You are 
seized of the matter. You said some
thing on the basis of recollection. That 
is my recollection also

(Interruptions)

But what I am submitting is, it is 
not necessary for you to postpone this, 
You can decide this matter.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Mr. De
puty Speaker gave a ruling on this 
poirt. If you read that sentence every
thing will be clear .

MR CHAIRMAN- I do not have that 
with me

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have already gone beyond six now. 
What is your pleasure Are we to go 
on till midnight’  What is this?

*3 3|*IT ? 
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SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; The 
Business Advisory Committee decided 
end the House fees also endorsed this 
decision. If necessary, by sitting late, 
this shall be finished today. There are 
other matters which have to he passed 
tomorrow, there are specific Demands 
for Grants and other matters We 
have other work -on the next day. This 
has to be passed today and this has to 
go to Rajya Sabha. This is my sub
mission.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
If it is one hour or one-and-a-half 
hours more one can understand. You 
have allotted 6 hours for this. Now 
itself it is 6 already. Are we to go 
upto 12 O’clock’  Is it humanly pos
sible" If it is 8 O’clock we are pre
pared to sit. It is very undesirable 
to except us to sit upto 12 O’clock.

SHRI K. iRAGHU RAMAIAH- I 
make a sportig offer that no one on 
our sxde will speak except the Minister. 
To that extent we will cooperate Let 
u«? pass the Bill. I request all sections 
to cooperate please.

fa*?: irntf 1
apfjfa % % wsrrarr

wm | 1

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir,
may I make my submission? As far 
as I understand, it was the decision of 
the Business Advisory Committee 
which was endorsed by this House that 
this particular measure would be 
passed to-day by sitting late which 
means it may be by 10 ‘O’ clock or 
midnight or 2 A.M. We cannot help 
It. That is my understanding. By 
sitting late, may be by midnight or 2 
A.M., we have to pass this Bill because 
tomorrow the other business comes up 
Por the whole of last week we had 
Certain time hound discussions. We 
must now end it. Another thing is 
that the other issue may come day 
altar tomorrow.

Be I would suggest that we are 
dtifcybound, legally and morally, to

complete the discussion today. That 
is Number One. Secondly, the Min
ister o£ Parliamentary Affairs has now
come with a sporting offer. (Interrup
tions.)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It was a reasonable assumption of 
being late.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR; You 
may differ from me; I can also differ 
from, you That is why we are here. 
He may not like it; I am not bound 
to please him; I am bound to please 
my conscience. We are legally and 
morally bound to conclude this.

1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please do not rush up.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
point is this. On this particular 
measure the Members on the Oppo
sition Benches have to speak. The 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs 
has already made a sporting offer 
that none from the Congress Benches 
will speak. That means the hon. 
Members from the Congress Benches 
would be adequately covered by the 
Law Minister himself. Therefore, let 
the Chair now go in the order of the 
speakers from the Opposition. From 
others there will be no speech.

Lastly, about quoting by JMr. Bosu, 
recollection. I am not depending on 
I suggest that you may depend on the 
recollection. He may not depend on 
recollection. I would request you 
to kindly go through the ruling your
self and verify it. Till then, Shri 
Bosu may continue with his speech 
without referring to the document.

After they complete their submis
sions, if you give your ruling, we 
have to accept your ruling as final.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am reading
that ruling.

I SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I am not 
challenging your ruling. Would yofe 
’kindly give me a minut*t



MR. CHAIRMAN: I heard you last 
time. You do not remember that. 
You will please sit down. I am now 
reading out the Speaker’s ruling.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Just a minute 
please.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You d0 not co
operate at all.

'  SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Mr. Bosu
was reading a quotation from a cer
tain document that has been produc
ed before the court. 1 want to draw 
your attention that these documents 
which have been persued by the 
courts are available there to anyone. 
They are available to the newspapers 
also. He simply quotes from there 
without making comments. How can 
you say that he cannot? If he wants 
to make any comments, I can un
derstand that. He is simply quoting 
from the document without making 
any comments. I think that is per
missible, to quote from that docu
ments without any comments what- 
so ever.

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is what
the Deputy-Speaker had said:

“Therefore, as I said, this is a 
very unusual Bill and this is a very 
unusual situation in which we find 
ourselves...At this stage, if the 
Law Minister has anything to say 
to help us out of the difficulties 
which I have tried to delineate, I 
shall welcome his help, but if he 
has nothing more to say, the best 
I can do is to rule that it is diffi
cult, in the circumstances to pre
vent the Members from making re
ference to these cases. In doing 
*o. however, I would earnestly re
quest them not to cross the limits 
m d upset the delicate balance bet
ween Parliament and judiciary.”

This is important. You must not do 
anything here which is pending ad
judication there on which they have 
to decide and reproduce it to cast an

$fyf K**' #nd Reprfsen- DECEMBER
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aspersion. The Deputy-Speaker, had 
further said:

“Whatever submissions they 
might make in this regard should 
be within the limited purpose of 
whether a measure of this kind is 
called for, whether it is justified 
and whether we should go in for 
it. They should not try to prono
unce on the merits of the various 
allegations and submissions. They 
should not even try to Bay that 
these are facts because the facts are 
to be determined by the courts and 
not by us and the merits of each 
petition are to be determined by 
them."
This is the quotation. Mr. Bosu. 

Now, you quoted from the petition. 
What was the objective of your 
quoting? You said that this is the 
allegation as if it is a fact which you 
are trying to establish here. Now, 
this is the only purpose that can be 
served by this. Otherwise, you will 
read out the whole petition. You can 
read out the entire petition, within 
inverted commas that this is the peti
tion and you read it out. That be
comes irrelevant completely. My 
understanding of this ruling is this. 
Allegations should sot be reproduced 
for the purpose of your statement of 
facts.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to cooperate with you. Let me make it 
clear What I am reading out are from 
the petition, allegations. They may or 
may not be facts I am not making 
any comments on the same. I am not 
saymg whether there is merit or no 
merit. That is left to the court. I 
am only quoting from the election 
petition, what has been alleged in 
that, for the purpose of this Bill only. 
Sir, it has been stated:

“Hiring charges of vehicles Rs. 
1,28,700/- The cost of petrol and 
diesel used—Rs. 43,230/- Payment* 
made to the drivers—Rs. 9,900/* 
Repairing and servicing charges— 
Rs. 5,000/- Payments made to the 
workers engaged lor the purpqm <xT
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e^ctfcra propaganda amounting to 
Rs. 6*eWK».

“Expenses ol the election of res
pondent No. l ’s poling camps—
Rs. 10,000/-

Expenses of the election of ros
trums for the public meetings (from 
certain date to certain date)— 
Rs. 1,32,000/-

Expenses of loud speaker etc Rs. 
7.200/-

Expenses on respondent No. l’s 
transport—Rs. 1,68,000/ - ”

I would like to be corrected, if I am 
wrong I am only saying that it has 
been claimed, it T"aitt right, that the 
totrl expenses come to Rs 15,86,030/-

“Agent, State Bank, Rae Bareli, 
along with the registers of pay
ments made to Shri Yashpal Kapur 
from 1st January 1971 to 30th June 
1971 and on the basis of coded 
messages received from New Delhi 
and full details of the accounts 
from which and the persons on 
whose instructions these payments 
were made as also the full details 
of all the payments made to him on 
the basis thereof'

"Agent, State Bank, Rae Bareli 
along with the complete account or 
full extract thereof...

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is from
what’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Some— 
allegations.

“ ..including register of payment 
for the cheques...*'
All these total up to Rs. 3,95,000, 

according to this. I do not know 
whethef it is correct or not, whether 
it is a fact or not . (Interruptions)

g BHAaWAT JBA AZAP: 
A»ly lie can <*tu*e? I would like to 
know whether i* true or noi

MR CHAIRMAN: He said 1 do
not know’.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
not know.

I do

Now there is a question of facts.
In the petition, there is a list of 
allegations Allegation is:

“Shrimati Indira Gandhi pro
cured jeeps (32) on hire and in
curred expenditure on them”.

To that, the reply is:
“Para 17(a) (b): Out of the

jeeps, none was procured by Mrs. 
Gandhi or her election agent 17(b). 
Out of these, 32 jeeps (number of 
22 jeeps admitted)...”—

1 do not know whether it is 22 or 2; 
it is not clear—

‘were procured by the District 
Congress Committee of Rae Bare
illy for 3 parliamentary consti
tuencies”.

Then it is said here:
“Mrs. Gandhi did not specify 

any amount of expenditure. How
ever a modest amount of Rs. 6,000 
per jeep for the election period is 
hereby assessed on account of hire 
and petrol expenditure...”

This also comes to a big total of 
money.

There are so many other things. I 
do not want to go into them. These 
things will speak for themselves. The 
court will sit in judgment. Let the 
country know what the allegations 
against the Prime Minister are and 
why the ejection petition has re
mained pending from 1971 to 1974.

Then we have an institution called 
the Election Commission. Its con
duct has been scandalous and dis
graceful. It has been so criticised
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throughout by all the opposition par
ties that it does not justify its exis
tence. It has been httfctod by servile, 
superannuated, job-seekers. .

MR. CHAIRMAN:  How is it rele
vant here?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  It is
an election matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  This is against
the Election Commission.

Is it relevant under this?

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU*  Of 
course.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  How?  It  is
irrelevant.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I will
show you.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  This is under
the Representation of the People Act. 
It is not about the Election Commis
sion  Why are you side-tracking?

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  The
minimum time for a bye-election is 
1 month 13 days, maximum time 11 
months 17 days. For the Legislative 
Assembly,  minimum time  is  one 
month... (Interruptions);  maximum 
time 3 years 1 month and 22days. 
But if it is for the ruling party, one 
by-election can be held on 1 month
12 days.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You are not on
the Bill.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I am.

I aim drawing your kind attention 
to what  the Joint  Committee  on 
amendments to election law, of which 
you were an able member, has said. 
They said:

“It is too great a burden for a 
single person to  exercise  super
vision, direction  and control over

elect§<6fts teffectlViMy.  As a *e*ult,
he is likely to be exptaed and Vul
nerable to charges of arbitrariness 
and  partiality.  The  Committee 
therefore recommend that the Ejec
tion Commission should be a muiti- 
member body as envisaged in art. 
324(2) of the Constitution”.

Now it  had a Congress  Chairman. 
Most of the members were Con
gressmen  But what has happened? 
They do not want to touch it.  But 
they are doing this in order to pro
tect their Prime Minister, by bring
ing  m a draconian  law in :i most 
shameless manner.

I want to conclude. I want to say 
that my party has said  that there 
should be restrictions  not only  on 
the expenses incurred by the candi
date and his party  but ilso on the 
number of posters  issued, vehicles' 
used and other propaganda material 
distributed, etc.

MR CHAIRMAN:  I have  called
Mr. Jagannath Rao.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  We
have said that the All  India Radio 
and television should for the dura
tion of the  election  campaign  be 
under the supervision of an all par
ties committee.

In the issue of People’s Democracy 
dated 1st December,, we have listed 
a six point formula and I would urge 
the House to consider that to pre
vent rigging and distortion of peo
ple’s will.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO:  We do
not want to speak.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  From 4.30 to
6.30 Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu alone has 
spoken... (Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In this 
debate I took  somewhat  less time 
because physically i, am fc Httle wto-t  -— JP JU.- ■ .L » ■ -  tL *
oowru *. (itttfftvpflow) *
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SHRI BHOGBNDRA JHA (Jaina- 
gar): This Bill has been introduced 
tg replace the ordinance which was 
£jrOiftulg&ted after the Session of the 
Lok Sabha was prorogued. The ne
cessity for this arose alter the Sup
reme Court gave a certain interpreta
tion to the expenses incurred in the 
case of Shri Amar Nath Chawla. Some 
new interpretation has been given to 
the expenditure that can be incurred 
by a candidate or a party, accounts to 
be maintained, etc.

I should like the House to take into 
consideration the relevant part of the 
judgement; on page 14 it says:

“When the political party spon
soring a candidate incure expendi
ture in connection with his election 
as distinguished from expenditure 
on general party propagandat and 
the candidate knowingily takes ad
vantage of it or participates in the 
programme or activity or fails to 
disavow the expenditure or consents 
to it or acquiesces in it, it would 
be reasonable to infer, save in spe
cial circumstances, that he implied
ly authorised the political party t'o 
incur such expenditure and he can
not escape the rigour of the ceiling 
by saying that the political party 
has done so, A party candidate 
does not stand apart from his poli
tical party and if the political party 
does not want the candidate to in
cur the disqualification, it must' 
exercise control over the expendi
ture which may be incurred by it 
directly to promote the poll pros
pects of the candidate. The same 
proposition must also hold good in 
ease of expenditure incurred by 

' friends and supporters directly in 
connection with the election of the 
oandid&te. This is the only rea
sonable interpretation of the pro
vision which would carry out its 
object and intendment and suppress 
the mischief and ad vance the rer 

*' - eiectldcbi .vipro-
cess and ridding it of the permicknu 

and baneful influence of big money.”

On page 15 it says:

“But we do not think so. In the 
first place, a political party is free 
to incur any expenditure it likes on. 
its general party propaganda though, 
of course, in this area also some li
mitative ceiling is eminently desir
able coupled with filing of return 
of expenses and an independent 
machinery to investigate and take 
action.”

We all know the contradictions and 
stresses through which our parlia
mentary democracy is passing through. 
The contradiction is, we have a sys
tem of adult franchise where every 
adult has got one vote, and the right 
to get elected or to elect, irrespective 
of status, wealth, caste, religion, etc. 
On the other side, there is the huge 
amassing of wealth, mostly unearned, 
looted, exploited wealth, concentrated 
in a few hands. These few people 
who are hated by the society are in
fluencing the elections, influencing the 
Government, the ministers and the 
Members of Parliament, as we have 
seen. So, big money is having its 
influence on our system. Under this 
contradiction, the stage has been rea
ched now when our democratic inter
est and democratic advancement must 
be strong enough to curb the power 
of big money and big business. I am 
raising this point because those who 
have huge money, struggled or de
falcated money, and who have been 
influencing the Government, the ad
ministration and the political parties,, 
feel strong enough now to openly 
challenge the very system of parlia
mentary democracy. A few years ago 
we were reading in the papers About 
the sanctity of the parliamentary de
mocratic system. Whenever we on 
this side—the communists arid other 
democrats-—wanted some improvement 
in the system, we were told that we 
were following the pattern of the 
Mother of Parliaments—the British 
Parliament—and there should .W-lao''- 
Change. Now the mono|i«jly 
directly attacking the parliamenlbary > 
system and dit®ctly helping the forces
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who through violence and other me
thods are attacking the very system 
of parliamentary democracy. When 
people who are big-moneyed like Mr. 
Naval Tata or Mr. K. K. Biria find 
that even their security deposit is 
forfeited, they think, “To hell with this 
•democracy and election system. After 
.spending millions of rupees, one gets 
his security deposit forfeited." So, the 
attack is now being made on the sys
tem itself. Slogans like party less 
democracy are openly supported by 
"the press owned by monopoly houses. 
In such a situation, there is greater 
need to curb the power of big money 
and enhance the democratic content in 
the Constitution and in our electoral 
law. Many of us feel it is an unequal 
election campaign. Almust 80 to 90 
per cent of the people are on one 
side, but minus money, when the final 
count comes, if you secure a majority, 
it is a fortunate thing. Even then, on 
one side you see 10 or 15 thousand 
persons marching on their legs from 
village to village. On the other side, 
there are hundreds of jeeps and cars 
Booths are captured by usurious land
lords in the rural areas. In such a 
situation, the country expects that 
there should be some change in our 
election methods and election law, 
like proportionate representation, 
curbing the power of money etc. Shri 
Uma Shankar Dikshit, when he was 
Home Minister made a statement 
which was publicised In the press that 
Government should meet the expenses 
of the candidates. And that there 
should be a ceiling on that.

We had thought that that was a 
serious proposal. But, I think, that 
could not materialise.

Now, through the present BiU, what 
is being attempted to be done is to 
gwe full freedom to big business, full 
freedom to black money and full free
dom to corrupt men openly. They will 
openly come to capture the whole 
electoral system on 'he ba*»is of money 
power. I am very much apprehensive 
of that. If we adopt this Bill as it is,

then they will come openly to do what ' 
they have been doing stealthily and 
surreptitiously. Uptill now, they have 
been telling a lie and they have been 
filing wrong returns. Now, they will 
not be required to tell a lie. Then can 
be required to tell a lie. They can 
come openly now and say that their 
friends, individuals, associations, cha
mbers of commerce, have spent mil
lions of rupees for their elections 
There is no need of hiding it. If w 
adopt this Bill as it is, this is what 
will happen. This is a very serious 
indication. I do not know if the 
whole Cabinet or the ruling party has 
seriously thought over it.

This is the provision of the Bill:
“Notwithstanding any judgment, 

order or decision of any court to the 
contrary, any expenditure incurred 
or authorised in connection with the 
election of a candidate by a politi
cal party or by any other association 
or body of persons or by any indi
vidual (other than the candidate or 
his election agent) shall not be 
deemed to be, and shall not ever be 
deemed to have been, expenditure 
in connection with the election in
curred or authorised or authorised 
by the candidate or by his election 
agent' . ”

So, if anybody, any individual or any 
association spends millions of rupees 
for me, that will not be taken to be 
incurred for my election.

This is strange. When there is a 
direct attack on the parliamentary 
democracy from one side, there is an
other counter attack on the parlia
mentary democracy from the Treasury 
Benches, the ruling party. The result 
will be the same. I think, the money 
bags, the smugglers, the black mar
keteers, the people with black money 
will have a free play. They will be
come honourable men. They will not 
do it stealthily as they have been do
ing in the past. They will openly do 
it now. So, there is a very serious 
danger to our parliamentary demo
cracy. I am giving IJdt .
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SHRI B. V, NjAIIf: Do you believe 
that the electorate can be bought?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Had it 
been so. 1 would not have been here.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Neither the elec- 
torate nor the elected, nobody is being 
Jxmghf.

SHRl BHOGENDRA JHA: 1 am
* talking of the electorate.

* We have dealt with one case. Now, 
we are dealing with another case. 1 
*do not have the courage to say that 
In such a situation, what is being pro
vided in this Bill will give a death
blow to at least the apparent curb 
on money power which our election 
law has provided uptill now. This 
•House should take into account the 
serious implications of this as to what 
will happen oncc this freedom is given

,We should not think that those who 
are in the Tieasury Benches today 
will remain there for ever Therefore, 
they should not fail to understand the 
seriousness of the situation, that the 
money bags are very powerful not 
only on their own but also in league 
with foreign imperialist powers, they

* are influencing and are attempting to 
influence our national political situa

tion which may affect our democratic 
system The ruling Party is playing 
with fire by providing for this thing 
Millionaires will come openly for this 
and that candidate publicly and none 
»can say that they are being stealthily 
In such a situation, what I am afraid 
is, they are more than Americanising 
our election system. So, Sir, I have 
driven notice of an amendment. In the 
condition when the Supreme Court has 
feiven a hew interpretation, I under-

d and appreciate the difficulty that 
e should not be any curb on a 

political party. Its Central organ or 
the State organ gives names or lists 
of candidates and asks people to vote 
for them. Naturally it will be very 
'dffilcult for a candidate or for any 
election authority to find out the ex
act sphere of the particular candidate 
or a particular constituency, what his 
etection expanses win be 6n the par
ticular issue of a newsnaner or hand

bill and so on. Both with regard 
to individuals or associations or groups 
dt persons, the position is different 
I submit, the Treasury Benches should 
think over it. They are in a great 
hurry to pass the Bill today. I think, 
the Business Advisory Committee is 
also committed to it. At least, they 
should delete the following words, 
namely, “or by any other association 
or body of persons or by any indivi
dual (other than the candidate or his 
election agent)”. This portion must 
not remain., Otherwise, our demo
cracy, which has been advancing very 
slowlv. but nonetheless advancing, will 
be given a very powerful blow from 
the Treasury Benches, at the time 
when it is receiving and facing a blow 
from outside from certain forces m 
the name of partyless democracy or 
dissolution of Assembly. . . .

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE* 
Spare Mr Jayaprakash Narayan here

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have 
not named him. I think, you also 
belong to a party. When the partyless 
thing comes, as long as you do not 
dissolve your party, you will be with 
me ..

AN HON. MEMBER: Classless class

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: We all 
know what happens when a classless 
society is there .. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: As I
was saying, the Bill, m its present 
form, is not only harmful for one side 
or the other—it may serve some pur
pose, some particular election this way 
or that way—but it will be disastrous 
for our electoral system and very 
harmful for the healthy process of 
democratic life. In such a condition, 
I urge on the House to accept my 
amendment which seeks to delete that 
aspect—that particular portion which
I have mentioned. It will at least -put 
some fcarb on the power of money 
bags, smuggled money, hoarders* 
money and so on.
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Ofcerwise Sir, the House should 

muster comrade, if this amendment is 
not accepted, to reject this Bill That 
is my submission, Sir
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3l«Rf5TRT f t  $t*TT I 6*4 TT TR^PST
|  ap5\«*r i * f lr c  *gm *r  a w  * § s t  
Sfari | tft tft w r fsremtam |, 
^ * r  * i H  * r e r s r  «pi v f t  j f p r r ,
«*r * t stout v r  *  snrarr w  afa^a 
v i  i v r  % 3ft *pt w w  fc gt ^  i 
f i i %  s t a r t  ifr a * r  » V  * T s f t * r ? r ^  

sfr «r$t JfflfeT ssruntt *ft 
3*r *ft g*5ro?r sr* «$i at »rtt 
* t «np itfwrr « ^ q  ?

swfrwr ft *r$ ^  z^r ft?

i f c m m  fW w r% % f^ cr«ira f** f 
fm  wwr i

frvimr ’f t s n w fo T j  ^

^ ^ t i t v s r  vm
*w**r : ***$m: «PtW qrwqfa I 
|tra»r fi^r % zr̂  ^  t  »

^  <m yft
%?r>«rnT q-scrr ̂  i srfasrH
?ft, «rf«RTTT f?rm i *r> w r
^  ?r*TTn w ftRTT ^ W 7  sflft I  fi»
q^: r «rT*Rr t o  f r  w * r  % ^  eft
7,000 'So V# VPPft

cfr ?rr?r wrsr ^ rt i v t  
^rfk-1 v f^ frr, STOcTT ̂ TT^ t  ?TT ’3^f^ 
sfrc «p?r A'5 fe^r^rr T^r| ?

fafa $̂Tr ^ fV is o  t̂*fr ^  
^rsT^Tf <rfs*T |  i ^rfr f̂ *
fiRpff ^ 1*^* «rf^r | i ar̂ f *Tf |
f :̂ %* 5fr | ? fR* =t̂ t r̂r

| 3T̂ T̂ ?r ?ftr vfsr^rr sjtt 
$J m ^ T  ^n  ^Vviff apr n $
sinr sc^ ; suffer ^  % «r?#
fspent «=RFcr 7̂7% ®i*T ?T^'T fJT%, ^
s*wpti ?*r T̂pfr r̂f̂ r̂ | f̂r fv  f̂^srnr 
^ fnf^r 1 1  ^  srtT qnflKrfc ^  
srfrniT ^  *r*rfnrer srr% :̂r f^rT  
smrr ?ft ^  jt  s t  f̂ ^rdr, i 
fcrsr.n % -aft fs rfw ?H  |
f̂fesr ?T H«fR* ^ t 55TFT % T̂HT ^f^T |  t 
ĥ* ^TfsRisr M ^q^* tcfe w f^i 

^ 55TH ^ ^ e ^ ® P > t^ T fJ rr|, ^ a ff^  
WTW ffPT ^T sptf W *T  |  eft ?̂T ^

s^tarcTOT^rtfigc » ^ ^ r r  ^r*rar 
|  f t :  5ft v trw  ^ ft v r  W  
arfsr 3T| wrprrar  ̂ % f%«rr

eft ^ tvt ^ tptct ? w  «rr t
is o  ^fr*ft *rft sricr «r t̂ t  <

18 hows.
w rr ^«r ^ w tverrftrv arfarr ^<«ir 
t| «ftr i?Er i twrtfiw? f i t  t  
fvsrH srva: t o  *wr w r a r  
^ r  afe ^  5#  n a i  (  ^  ido  
*fo# #  Vfl# % ' <rc$
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swm |i 
^rvK%^rr#«rpsrrW^R? 

t i w  ?to| tf*rcrirnT*it*FTT& % 
w ?$rfc 1 ffrrtftsrtf 

TO ftarcsnftth war 3 3 ^  
0ty^T3rfr ift fagr % w ft ^ t |  ft* 

at qsr? TSta %*rr, »r$% *p*t 
% m wtft *r *  %ttx *& at 
3 r * r # ^  \ f**f?r«lt
?r fr, tfrftpr <ft «r? =3Tff<t 1 *na?rc 
mrj rsrrt * 5  £tft *rrf^i
*$ araf * t f  ®trorr n|t £sm 1 1 
$*rn: wwst *i?tsrar «ft «r«*rit % f^rra 

3pT arcTwr | ft? * r t k  m  ft?3*T 
r̂af $>tr 1 m$ tT̂ ? fasfor W5T 

*7r%*rra spit t t  srcrm |  ft* # srwnrt 
anrHrT aNt |^?T *r>TT T̂ 

($31* ^rc%^ifl# ^TCfT|f^ 78 cfpr
St fsH sftgnn^ spft | sfftsflflpf 

'net 35,000

1 1 mrr f^rra sr*rr r̂awT
& ft' ?fto? vr w tf OTt̂ rr 3*?rte 
6,6 *m 13 T̂TT *rfe HK%TT W*
*̂t ar̂ n I f w f  ?WOT % ftp? 

serrarr | ft? 8 5p*te 28
4 fSTTT 5̂T? STTTOt *$sf WZT «rt*TT I 
^  ^  % $5f fosfT **T
STÎ TfT nnT^ asrr *re *mx% vtt*  w s  1 
sit# %o €t® TTTf ?t fr̂ TSFft
$  «T$ TO fotTfft «ft I <W VW
*r$ wm*r »nrr *r ft* *.tvpc ^  t o  far 

1 1
*stot tot t fa r o  m t  *frt wn 

< r m t i  SrftFtwnr 

<ppsrc^trc w ^ v t t f
mi,, wit......  ••• - _  ' ' ' '

•the orifiotl speech m s delivered in

m x m i m  ir t *
%^r 1 1  w w  m  

<mr «w r f
%ftx ^ n :

s r * 5 ta T t * r r * r $ T W  

oft w $  ^ ctt |  ^  q r  h*t s w $  |  

tftx wtt ^t| ?ft 55Ht *Ft »ft ttrnr f e r  
T T ^ r VTiT *  ftfq; SrfBRT ^  I

ap?r $> * ftr  w r  t  ?r 

$  v & ft « n w t  *rrf$<s \

«rnr «fV^ w w  % srr«f?fT ^ rm  f  

^rt 4 f^ erT  t w t f r s f t r  

v n  ^ k t  szrpf t  1 T rsp ftfa w r ?r 

w  w  «rteTT % «rrr *rifr, 
fV-̂ TT »> «HTT *TTT̂  «W% ^

5f t « r r ^ ? r  1 r a r -

<r?r ¥t f ^ p r  wft 5f»rr̂  t o  unr 
v ^ T f c t i  ^ i R i r e n r j f v ^ r ^ ^

«tt f̂t ^nr ^  tR TO ^ ^
f?r^n: f w s t  ^rrPw 3r #  eft wrrflrr

i t o n  *w? w 7 f trd «

^ rfl ^ f’TT »

♦SHRI E R KRISHNAN (.Salem): 
Mr Charirman, Sir, on the Statutory 
Resolution moved by my hon triend 
Shri S N Mishra and others disapprov
ing the Ordinance promulgated toy the 
President and also on the Represen
tation of the People (Amendment Bill 
I rise to say a few words on behalf of 
my partv, the Dravida ftlunnetra 
kazhagam

On 19-10-1974 the President pro
mulgated the Ordinance stating that 
the expenditure incurred by a poetical 
party on xtg candidates wiU n°t fo**n 
part o ftbe election expenses of the 
candidates on which there is a ceiling. 
In order to give statutory shape to tfai* 
Ordinance, this Bill has been introdu
ced by the Government.

Tamil,
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The Supreme Court in its judgment 
unseated tine ruling party Member, 
Shri Cfcewla on the ground that the 
money spent by the Congress Party 
on him formed part of the election 
expense* of the candidate, which ex
ceeded the ceiling. The Central Gov
ernment argue that this Ordinance is 
necessary in order to give protection 
to 180 election petitions pending before 
the Courts of our country. Within 
two days of the Supreme Court’s judg
ment, this presidential ordinance was 
promulgated. I would Hfce to know 
whether this amending BUI has been 
introduced just to spite the Supreme 
Court for having unseated a ruling 
party member or whether this has be- 
coftie an imperative necessity for giving 
statutory protection to the Prime 
Minister against whom an election 
petition is pending in a Court. I also 
wonder at the sudden solicitude of the 
ruling Congress Party for the Opposi
tion Parties, when the Law Minister 
says that this Bill will give protection 
to Opposition Party Members also 
against whom election petitions are 
pending before the Courts. Is it not a 
surprise that the ruling Congress Party 
has extended its support to the Opposi
tion Parties at the cost of the Supreme 
Court?
19.13 hJB.

[Shri Jaganath Kao Joshi in the Chair]
Here, I would like to refer to the 

behaviour of the Central Government 
at the time when the Supreme Court 
gave its judgment against the Aboli
tion of Privy Purses Act and against 
the Nationalisation of Banks Act. The 
Central Government superseded three 
senior judges of the Supreme Court and 
appointed a junior judge as the Chief 
Justice, who was in the good books of 
the Government The three senior 
judges later on resigned in protest. 
But now, the favoured Chief Justice 
has given this Judgment against the 
ruling Congress Party. 1 have no 
hesitation in saying that the Govern
ment have Insulted the Supreme Court 
by promulgating the Ordinance and
m i

introducing this Amendment bill. Not 
only the Supreme Court but also all 
other Courts in the country have been 
insulted by the Government.

The Prime Minister as also the Law 
Minister have been repeatedly saying 
that there is need for reforming the 
election law. The Chief Election Com
missioner, in his Report after every 
General Election, has been emphasis, 
ing the need for reforming the Elec
tion Law, particularly in regard to 
election expenses. I would like to 
quote from page 181 of the Report of 
the Chief Election Commissioner, 
which the Chief Election Commission
er, which he presented after the Fifth 
General Election:

“The Joint has not accepted the 
proposals of the Election Commis
sion about the filing of return of 
election expenses by the political 
parties. I should once again strong
ly urge that the recomendations of 
the Election Commission should be 
accepted in toto, if some improve
ment in the position relating to the 
incurring of expenditure at elections 
is to be expected and achieved.”

This recommendation has not been 
accepted by the Ruling Congress Party. 
There is no meaning, in this situation! 
in decrying the Opposition Parties. 
Unless this recommendation is incorpo
rated in the Election Law, we can
not expect free and fair elections in 
our country.
From 1952 to 1071, during the past 
five General Elections 293 petitions 
against Lek Sabha Elections end 1880 
petitions against Legislative Assembly. 
Elections have been filed in the courts. 
Most of these petitions are against the 
Congress Party candidates on the 
ground of excessive expenditure in the 
elections. Sir, a sum of Rs. 35,000 has 
been fixed for Lok Sabha election. At 
the present rate of inflation* and the 
declining value of rupee, th$ amount 
of Rs. 35,000 should be statutorily 
enhanced to a suitable sum. *Then 
only unfair means can be avoided in 
the elections. I would l®e to know 
what steps the Government propose to
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[Shri E. B. Krishnan] 
take in this direction. Similarly, the 
ruling Congress Party should become 
the beacon light for all other political 
parties in the country by submitting its 
annual statement of revenue and ex
penditure in the form of duly audited 
Balance-shcet to the Chief Election 
Commissioner.

Sir, there is widespread belief among 
the people of the country that the 
delimitation of constituencies before 
the General Election is being done in 
such a way that the ruling Congress 
Party is enabled to get majority in the 
constituencies. The Law Minister 
should And out legislative means for 
removing this impression among the 
people of the country. None in the 
country can refute that the ruling 
Congress Party unhesitatingly uses the 
official machinery for election purposes. 
The illuminating illustration in this 
respect can be the All India Radio. 
Another exampTe is the laying of in
numerable foundation-stones of big 
porjects by the Prime Minister in the 
Uttar Pradesh just before the recent 
Elections. Six months before the 
Elections in U.P., Shri Kamalapathi 
Tripathi was removed from the politi
cal scene of U.P. and Shri Bahaguna 
from here was installed as the Chief 
Minister of U.P. in order to ensure 
success for the Congress Party in the 
polls. As an election sop, Shri 
Bhahaguna confirmed all the Govern
ment servants who were not confirm
ed for the past 20 years. Even the 
Government servant with one year of 
service was confirmed. Are a& these 
things not meant for the success of the 
Congress Party in the elections?

Sir, the last public function of late 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripala was giving 
evidence before a Committee under the 
chairmanship of Shri Tharkande on 
24th November 1974—a week before 
her death—in the India International 
Centre. This is what she said before 
this Committee:

“When I was the Chief Minister of
U.P., there was a conflict between

the Congerss High Command and 
myself. The main reason for this 
conflict was because I refused to 
collect money for the Election Fund 
of the Congress, as dictated by the 
High Command. The High Com
mand was greatly displeased with me. 
Though in the 1967 Elections 1 
wanted to stand for the UP. Assemb
ly, the High Command said no and 
asked me to stand for the Lok Sabha. 
They wanted to drive me away from 
U.P. political arena. There was also 
another conflict. The High Com
mand wanted me to use the official 
machinery during the Elections and 
I stoutly refused to do so. Conse
quently, the Congress Party got 
defeated in the U.P. In other States, 
the Congress Party had resounding 
victory because it could use the 
official machinery for elections.”

Sir, none in this House can suspect the 
patriotism of late Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalam. She was the leading 
woman-patriot of the country, who 
sacrificed her entire life for the good 
of the nation—this is what our Presi
dent, Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad, has 
said about her.

I have referred to this because there 
is urgent need for comprehensively 
amending the Election Law to root out 
all corrupt means during the Elections. 
As if to substantiate the contention of 
Shrimati Sucheta Krtpalani, the Central 
Government have recently lifted the 
ban on the donations of Companies to 
the political parties. Can anyone in 
this House deny that this has been 
done in the interest and welfare of the 
ruling Congress Party?

Before I conclude, I would say that 
the Government have shown unseemly 
haste in promulgating this Ordinance. 
While there is urgent need for com
prehensively amending the Election 
Law, the Central Government have 
come forward with this half-hearted 
measure. As is being stated hy the 
Prime Minister as also the Law Mini
ster both inside and outside this House, 
the Election Law should be amended



in such a way that free and fair 
•elections become possible of achieve* 
jnent.

In coinclusion, I demand that the 
election expenses of the candidates 
should be borne by the Government 
Then only it will become possible to 
avert the violent display of differences 

-of opinion among the political parties. 
This will also pave the way for free 
and fair elections, eradicating once and 
tor all the corrupt practices and unfair 
means in the elections. Ihis will also 
-elirrilhate the habit rl filing election 
petitions. Secondly, within 24 hours 
after the announcement of the dates ot 
General Election by the Chief Election 
Commissioner, the Ministry at the 
Centre and the Ministries at the States 
should resign. This will avoid for ever 
the allegation of the use of official 
machinery for election purposes The 
people will also be free from the pre
ssures and pulls of the governmental 
machinery m exercising their franchise. 
This arrangement should form part of 
the Election Law. In the end, I would 
urge upon the Government of India to 
find out ways and means for expedi
tious disposal of election petitions, 
which are now pending before the 
Courts for four years and more. The 
election petitions must be disposed ot 
within six months. Adequate legisla
tive and executive steps should be 
taken by the Government in this 
.matter.

: fa*  i 
srrfar £  f% fw r  tBrarr̂ TRr 

v r  fo ?  art ift firerc « t*rt #

■ 1 * 8

^rfnmr) : frcrrer̂
€r  *rq[ « R f w* | fa  qrr ̂ nr| 

'&!? m f, «fhc
i

fcw (w w t v r ) :
*if m ,  y k  i m  m  ^  $ fa
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qzh $r vnfa <n£f msTTTOl' %
«rt w  | 1  TtjrnrnT % 5 *

trsp <srr$ spr f m  fa
%n\X\ rTTeT VT ®FT$ anwn,

f̂rff ffT̂ T r̂t t, tftr

f re»w *TTcT 1 1

*rsr ^ fasrr «rr
fa srtvst «n€f % at|?r n ^rrf^r |
srhr wWt vV tpt $ error
VTT*TT ^  t  | TT

wt*ff % vr ^ n r 1 1  
finrrtf vr to r - to r  |  i * srt*r 

wrft 5trt f*r wfft
srrcT ^  yrnn# i ^rfa* farar
5tt̂  ^  shrerr vr f̂ nrr fa spt ^
afiwnr, IT qrr
vr <trtrt vr fiwr 1 1  cfprr-
srnft % tr% 'PC «n% vr
1 1  w r#  w n r
^  *tt »

wj?r fW  fr opRfg- ?fh: srctfer vr 
fsrarre ?̂r qft rropftfw «rr

vr «rr
rTCSi EFTcTy 4T I ^  ̂ c f  ftpSTT«
^  grrsr ̂  ̂  ^ r^r
«rr i

srlo tRTTo (^ rynr) t 
F̂Jcfw ^ ®r^wc ?rraf i

«ft wteir f«m s «R5rar % «rrr
«rw i

WRTT «T ftRT|f5qR?r f*T?Rft «fr fV WTT 
% 5i%fHftr «  ft t, iftx
*nrc # f^w & «ft?T fff v f 
m  w  % *n^r | fa  w
f?rf ifWt, TWWPRT vftz qf?r V t
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W  irtw t fa * ]

wrvft* w  *ckj*&r «rr*r,<?ft w*r cmpfr, 
^  fw rr mm  $ ,  «rmr *rr 

’tfvSt * m  jft, VT JW«W(T f̂T fft, 
q v tr f& w ftv im  t f v i f

^spfcrr 1 1  m  q *  f t  
w w  t  fa  frrê r 27 im  % 
fTORrm  % 5R?r?r ’t t  «pmsr graft- ^  
w | i  i9 4 7 ^ q ^ a w ir ^ f^ f / «f^V 
*ffc t̂cft q$JT m. ^ T  qT f ^ ?t% 

*ft snrsft ^  sr  % irct *r?r gt srtf
*  ^ r ,  *f* gt ^ ? tr  % far

i M W  27 9TW%^trnr
Bpffrar

% «fTR»r ^crt wsrr t o  ferr | fa  srrsr 
•rnr i r w f t  trs fa rn ff $  to t* t  ^  m r

% sfrr 5TTOTT 27 tfTO «  ?(W 5
*sr*r ?r i% x|  i w & m  ipst ift  *r$ ^ ? r r  
r$r fa  $*r ^ r̂ar % srttarf ir v tf srcftspr 
ufor %fa* ^  ^  qrrqr i

^naTH ^  fswr afrnr ^ *55r v* w ,
WWtVf rVRHFR % fjqsft ^fftf ^  SfNf
% ^nr *p> bjtt farr i q̂ P-sr̂  r f l*  
•rntftnff % ts f  qfr mfa w  fa f *  *ft

^ s f o r r r a r % $ i r r * t f * r *  
w f t f a r  afft *ft*flfrr % Ki^r qnc % « r  

^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  TrwH'fir qrt ^Prt
ftm TOft t, *T| f̂ TJT
fiwnf sfr i %f%5T *rsr u # f  $r srror 

ffawfr qft cTt̂  spTsfV, %fa*T TT̂ mfff %r
«iwr^?r%5pi%^T%^jpt«ifrf^rr t 
^  *** * * *  ^  ^  W  «rar 
I  ^  W vCtv m vA  vr irar
owaw ^  ffcsrr ?r *rwrr $  «rt i m  

^  f  *rre <f s  % *■<* <tt *rr *rt% £  
«fte %% wrfr tita  i m  fr i f t t  w im

f t t i t  m  *  t in  *lt, n ft  f W k
*ncnr

qT, *W X $te VT, ^ftwf VKVXlftt 
3f!T * * >  % ^prr* % *rt % *ft 
fff̂ rr *nr*r % ?rr«ft % ^ rf 
irnrqft' s r e H ^ ^ ^ f ? r r ? f h :^  
^ ^  snr? t c  ipnsTHf m  
^  w ,  srro ̂  % ?r»nn*pr
% W  «TT¥ ^  5T»f I OTfT^t 1̂
^ ^ <ft ^  r̂pr «h aprrari% vr

*rm «tt i % gr>r 
«rnr qw If fPHf'ji «wr, sî t % spr?
% ^  ^rnr «rc %mm «rr, ?rt ^ r t t  5 
f% ^  q-apRiR wrr w c  3̂?r % ^ i r t
‘T T ^ r r l i ^ ^ ^ r f ^ ^ w f w r t
?r> ^  ^  I  srsrr writ | ? r ^  ?r, 
WT fŴSRT I  I 60 r̂ *ft 3WR «Tc«!T W  
?n^ «RT ST6TT5T
TO* ĉTT JT̂ W r̂ 3?m pf ^

fr<TT * r  £?ft ?ft ^  *rrr $rr
^ rc  sr̂ ?r m » r ^  ^  q*ncf m *rffo&rx 
3ft 'Snrarr 1 Sflr %* w zvtf %ttx f ®  
fftrr 1 *i$ sr f̂hrr «rr flrsr-rr qrr «ftd 
% f̂ ry <rfK jEwr<V*fty <tt t̂ fe^gr 

fw% TtflRr- 
^  ^  <yfrqr v  ŝw % f  ?rrtr ^ f  
w  «rr ^  «rr ?fV ^ ^ w t W  fv  
Î hî  % ,̂ Rsn t̂ w  wfnr r̂r ynxvtr 
^TTfwr|i ^ ^ * r?rw «t^ * rn w tv »
^^ar f r% c f t v f ? r f s p ^  ^ ^ n cr 
SW | eft ?r>ff % ^wrr 1  ̂«?f vnwnrr 

wr̂ rr t  i fW  tR f sfoft vt, wr»r 
apwr «Ft spfcr smrr (  t o  % m  <r,

qft ^ r  m  vrt^rirr 1 «m ^  t o  fqrr 
^ r  iwr *w ̂  

vr fasr wrarr&r %*t ( fflr qrrwmr ?ft
?rarr 1 1 ?rrf ^ ff wrey

w « # « n w  *pnp5%^rn?rqrt % m tfa  
^  tR %  q t  ?r W  t |T  t  t
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w  f r i v  <f* $*? n̂ppH% *  fo  *n<T sftart 
swr wpTrf€m[WfWT 

\ % «r$t ?rcf ftw rf fa  m fa r
f̂ rofjT % % f>sper%

'^far sr* ftpr tffrft % f^RTR 
grforyrq w  ^  f , ^  *rrcrar f ,  

sfor fa s  ^  % as?r ^  $  âr 
*n*r?r % f?rcfa §3  ^

f^far ^wrfwr r̂mr^nr ^  T&n ?rY ^r 
V T W W  WTcTT 1 tft w*tt fa«rs 

*mrr? *  nrPT*TS*ft

%*frrtfYti ^an%%?r^%iT%iw t  
*n^sftfa<r isosfta «n^- 

%xnwt jtV t It m  w  * r  
v n  w r *rr^r? *n<r ^  fa  «rnr ?n*r

str°rnl9r % jt? *nr ^  ̂ rnr jrctt i  *toc 
* 5  Stott siiflr, gsrta * t  f^ «r  «rr, 
fW v  *?r f̂ raf*r «rr 14  sraft tfY srar *ra wr 

1 *  *Y \*r *r*rrg arr cfT *nr?r 
**tt qrre sr«r ?r*r *r̂  wpt 
*rff wtfaq; ^  stpt *r*, s s  % *Y 

wrcr *rw ^  *rc »r<r 
irr ^r *t jit *  *r*rr ?r> «rrr

*wr *$»r ? w*rr tpt msr ^
^  f% ^ ?r> ^  sfte t o  

«rrq £ i*a>^w>^i*rr*nsrir
9>T «&9P5TT w\ «r«S TjypfW
<TT, ««E *irt«F*fY *T? ^  «TT tfk

W * W $ ta T * rt ftq  « r r « CfB 
^  % fa  $<t$* *rFPr«r, stfY^ 

tst>t w? «r, *, *n^r $,
^  ^  m  p̂ftv sir m
w r w v ^ t  1 ^  *3  gsrV ifti i fa  
m  wt 1 «wfY * m  n x 'o f c @  wrte* 
3*n*tip&r % w r ,
^sr % w  Ir warwft f ^ f w

AL jtttJnL .... — ^̂SkkW n tr p f^ ^ T T if^ ir v T W T

wrV?: < i m m ^  t  srar 
V  ̂ RrrfW ̂  ̂ ilTIFXT V  if RTXS<H
VT’TT̂  t «r? WTT V i SHTfd WM ^ fllW C f 
% gsfttr wr M ^r trr, «r?̂ r «mr> 

qfffsr^ ^  cft̂ r wsNr^Rfhsr
^ WT »r<r q* arfaF STN % ^TrBwr
srm^fM m*tVW<T «rT, ^5f VT Iw T
«tt 1 «m  ^ ^ar % «n?r «fY ^msrr f5p iT5 
W«r»r?3Tft w i w r v t s r T O - q r

w r - % f̂ rcr ?cfYT srsan^r ®t (Y
^  % f̂ TT |

?fY % * is o  %%̂ r t  $  fafrsnj t r
«PT g fa  %aR  tnp !T^?r qpY f̂ fiFFcT %

«rrr ^  fir̂ r r̂rq 1 1 fsr̂ r *rcr
*rsrf> «T9i n(Y f[ t on* «ir 5T>ft % * s r f ¥
f ^  sw cR> irrr w  «^T ?pt 
«n% I  erY ?rrw  *PFT «rr!%

«rq?rr *r % fVnj gw
6 ^ f ^ r ? ^ F ^ * f  1 1 8 0 TO?3r 

i8 o ^ ^ ft5 r^ Y  r c ^ r
vn&m r sr«r\«i ^  ^ r ¥Y f̂ Btarer 
%f?rq ^r¥V 6 « r
?rt afsir ^«rr *f̂ *r ^ r ^  s r s t  m  1 
^sr f  rare *reft5ft%5T3:% argngn ^ ip i  
f  1 WTW?r?ft r̂lf % ^  ffnw v t srarf
^5TfifW%^r 12F5TPC 692VWP 9779T I

% v'Y ar̂ r ? n w  ?r^nr |  9
STCNTW ̂  ^  T^WFr rr^z q ,< R *
t& s m  ^r^«fN ^t^f^:r *in#Y m  ^ r  

Tĝ rt ^?r fa*rr »prr 11  fa<r w  *wr |w r 
sr? ^ ^  ^?Tr ^ ?TT |  i 
TWdfw w f w v r  v tw rtr *f»T * iw  
«w f f̂ WT t « 12 f^nc vr wi?r 
«n#Y^ % f^ rrt î r ?wfr ^ q rr^ rg -  
f *  WWW w it  zft n w*nft if t f  XT *tf *ft

ww m x  m te*  * m rm  «pr 4>mt 
irH w rrw r ^
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5Tgt sfsv  ^  4  ¥  % fotrft
vr stor ^nr ?ft m*nr ^>rr fa  sffaat 
sfsrr  *mft % vrafcnr *r sft 
$rfa^  *ns ĥp Ir * ?  ^  r̂ra- li 3;<tt ?1 
?rf x̂ frsTr fz ix : % vmsr vf&T 
?fr *  ir’T v t tst wvstr g 1 zr? 
trfaifar *tt | *££ wv 
v r H ffta tfT * rr i? fr£ ro
u f^ ? rw ^ 3 ;iTTVT| 1 stflfsrts5̂  
tffcr * r r f^  a^n-? n ?  srsrnr sft %

=|W if 3*R?1V fflfl f̂T % T O  T
<n£t % m m  £  355f t  «rtT*wram*$T 
?t sft <f If *T f̂ TTT |  3[f TT̂ T ?m  If <hTK 

*rt TTf̂ r srnft |  t . . .  (« w n r )  • • • 
w f 1#  fa*t *wr, 3*r v t ^ rr fm r, 
sr©' ^  *Pr ^ r  1 1 zr? sft ^  «rc^
I  1 1 2 r^n: ^  f ^ r  |, tfk  
rrfr c ^ r  * t  srrar w i t  ?t *w?t | ,  e o  

wrar * f t ^  *ft» ft % » t r  I t  ^  ^ r f  
| «rYr *a# m  5^ t **frr *nr 
* t w f ? f t  %*r g * rt «rr, m  ^  cfr f®  t f t  

1 ^  s rV f v t
st^ft % W  ftftfa* x't^j | fa  
f ^ r  t t  w r  *ffe> ̂ f t  ^nr’ iT e ft ^  e ft q 
?r>r sranr § t *»t s r ft ^ r |  ftra m  
^srfarr ?̂r v t t>pt 1 1 sffcrf % ^  

w V t v t  «rrc 3t p  T taT t  fa  fa t f t  v i  
« m  5f>r f ^ »  *t!t v tfa tT ’ i r  « rtT  ?t r  ?r 
«ft V3T |  F w ?  5T?T ?jt *  ^ r  t q-' TOR  
w t i t  5r aft nfte^Prar $

q̂ cTT | 1

“That an Ordinance was promul
gated by the President of India on 
such and such date, being Ordi
nance No . . . .  of 1974 in respect of 
election expenses incurred by politi
cal parties, in respect of their candi
dates in election----

s ift *  $  ■w «ff srenf 1
*  $TT v r ?rr  q? VT ^ r t  ^ t  5 :

“That” this Ordinance restores the 
law as interpreted by the Supreme 
Court before its judgment in’ the 
case of Kanwarlal Gupta vs. Amar- 
nath Chawla;
That this has been made an occa

sion by the leaders of Opposition par
ties and Opposition newspapers to 
freely comment on the pending elec
tion petition against the Respondent 
No. 1.

mm fa  : 37?  stfrfcm sg
3ft ^ «TclT fsrar «TT I fnftfjVR ?R sftffrq I

«ft IT fiw  : % * % v i f t  
srrftn Jf ^  I  :

‘“That all the evidence of the 
petitioner, Shri Raj Narain is practi
cally over and is before the court;
That it is obvious that even on the 

law as laid down by the Supreme 
Court m Kanwarlal Gupta case the 
Respondent No. 1 is ftot at all affect
ed.’'

*ft *?j f* m ' : *m *tto 
?ni^  11 ŝft qf v r  ^  ŝr *r 
«rW t f̂^Tr «rr̂ t ? w  ^ t  | fa
towt qTccrr %?i if "̂t gsftfr vr 

| ^  vt «tt v t f
hut ^  n . . .  (****& )____

k  T̂5T ^  V f ’ ft  | fa  3f3T
vt vts % £  *pt$ Ĥrar̂ r ̂ t
| r̂r̂ w ^ r t
VT T|| srftt w* vt « *TT ? STT$
<mr 1 1  ^  ^  vsr «rr 
*psr ^trt ?frttiT ? «Rff ?tp^r
VT ^  f  ? f̂?3rrraft 5Tt ^  vt srror f t
» ifH  i

«ft fti«r j fsr «rc
sft s t w t  fa*rr f  ?r ^  It $—

It is, therefore, prayed, that «M- 
pondents may be permitted to eontiel



the distorted facts being propagated 
by Opposition leaders and opposi
tion press by issuing public state
ments.*

«r far sr^rnr aft 

«TRT *FT ÎTPT TST$taTf*P 
$r£ ^  «ft m  ^  % *x  « n w  i 
Srfipr % i n r e r  *ft

fan  w  <tti> % t —

‘ The relief asked for is not at all 
understandable to me If the Res
pondent No 1 believes that anything 
said about the Ordinance can have a 
bearing on the issues involved in the 
case and can amount to contempt, 
it is for her to decide whether she 
should or should not say that Ob
viously the court cannot allow any 
party to do an act which is wrong
ful The application is rejected ”

tit y afttaw i
^  tit ^tftrcr tit *ft i Vf 

% arr* $r
*?r % sfta  s f t r  ^  i  i % % 5t -  

*pt fo r  *r fR- wtort tit 
tit t itfm  tit *ft i m x  *rrfsfa

* f?t*T t̂cTT %  3>F tit 3ft trt̂ fV-
topr vt f*r î r̂rar t,
t$sf*re *rc an* ir sp̂ f? %

tTT «rnr ĵ ft
^  # ? n r  *  % r r  | ,  %f*R-

$■ *$r «sftv irrar *frsranpr 
tfjfr aft #3^ tit f& m  11
t f a r  OTfsr «rr srrf*  

W rr^sft 'jft t  f̂ » w
tsspT

WlfT *f ^  H& f̂ WTcT t  %  ^

aft f*ar fa  firr t , fa s «n: #
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v p  t ,  f f a  m  *ft * n »n fa
Srt ftFrrcT ^n*r *nrfa*FF <nc
t i t fm * * rgt*pfan 
*rt ffp*rcr # ■  I 1
an$ titi *r *F& % fa** ^  srftnft, 
«rr% aR?tw £  ^rftfr r ^ fm t  i

f*T *T*TU% f  ^  eft ^pff^T
«rprm  % fsmT^ ^  f m
5TWT f ĝWTST ®lfv *̂ WWrf5l*PT *PT 
SmTTTT T̂TTcfV | «fk  TOJ ̂  ̂
v t f  faer f^TTW f a  ^ rr  t  tft w
p̂fjtT W  WTWT5R f̂t" t
T̂T % f^RT^ ST̂ TTT f t  'Ifr t  I 5TTf

^ t  ^>ft m  w r  1 1

^rfvr^ h ^  w r - ^ r
^3T |TT I, ^ TTsr̂ r % mzrft
1 1 ^  arfcr sricf «fir-*n*r 
fjf f̂t tt?p sirfjRr % vfartt ^  

t, ^ w t  
1 srarr*r

Tr t̂ f̂t ^  % f?r  ̂ far
armĵ r ^  ^trt r̂nrr »

ir ^  ^  fa*rr | fv

*n?rr ^ * tt sn'T ^t ^rt
Sfft I gaffw W4I14ITVRT ^ r̂PT̂ ft m 
qfTara> ^  % n ^ r  % *r f*nrr, 
ÊT *TC 5PT T̂ T ®TT ^  t t W f  *(\X

vV r̂pfir t  *\x
« iw «p ? t| | % f f a w « r f T ? i ^ r » 
stot fm z  ffT O 11  wt

wr w  w  T ,w  1

f t  ?ft ?r? q fT ^r >PT w
^  trr

15 feT ^ f f  *pt  ’•jjnw % faw r $

as.
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f*»5f}

w fa ft v i  *  ffww 1 1  *  
*4\w  q̂ rr t i l ,

t o  3* w r t  ?ft i^ I t  *n *r
*m r%  « r w t  ‘sttcptt *rr f a #  
w ilw  *pt >r t  f iw  tmpuT I 
iw r w  *p f̂% viftvr t^p smnft 
m  * $ ,  tftoHm m rrw m # t  m  
H r  w  < H m iW 3 : fW t *flwr 
v t  *f̂ f nm

*wff %  famw* $r n ft im ft m -  

' Srfat ir f  v w c ^ r r  v fc f t  1*r 
*#r ^  | fo  fa*m  $f i

w f w r  ?m w w  % aft wpareqT 
^ t-^T ¥ T  ^fWWT^%^TfF»ft *ft 
% Sr *mr$ m m  \ ^ r t fv
*Fft v p tfr  v t  $, few ftsft

w #  vr^sr «n€f **ft 5w(V vfsr
%clT $, qft JflTft SfTcft %

S*r«fr W f t f *  tpr $  s^r m  fpRft $, 
***% V* *  *a*fr f^wwr *i$r | i t o

f  ^»TT -Wf^r ^  ftT O W
% for  ^ tt *  v r f t  f^ ,
«rw *P?% f 't fwshrcp t o  tftftnj,

3ft 3r * r f ^  ftp t  snfT s r c f ^ T  
v t  $r *for, ^ r  *f> v w  ^  fe ? r  gjw , 
f W im rvrA|tri 

fararot *rrr % *n*fr *nff % 
f ’l^RT firaT ffHgratfjp tft’r -^ R  ar#*  
*w r qft iraff i ft  ifr  s t a r  httt v *  *^r 

w ffw r  » w m r  ¥V «fr*t tft
HIWWw f , vRJ % faflftf tVT UfTT <FqH 

5̂pft nw % n M  I

SHRI SAMAR OUHA . (Contai): II 
this Bill it enacted int© law, X tefr the 
Law Minister will be remembered, ip 
fUtupe gs the author ol the script of 
the iwati Song of the insiitutUm of

399 Re*, aud ftfpn*sen-
tattim of

parUamentaxy democracy in our coun* 
try. I do not know wtother sueli a 
nakedly dishonest and treacherous Bill 
was ever brought before this august 
House. To what extent a totalitarian 
mentality the ruling Partly is develop
ing! The Parliamentary Affairs Minis
ter has immediately made, I use the 
word, an ugly exhibition of that

The ruling Party, so much confident 
about the brute majority that regard
less of the merits of the issue, without 
having any consequences, without hav
ing any consideration whatsoever about 
the logic, the argument, the principles 
that may be put forward against this 
Bill by the Opposition Parties and 
opposition Members, this Government, 
this ruling Party has developed such 
a fascist mentality—I use the word 
‘fascist* mentality—that they do not 
consider it desirable in any way to 
enter into a dialogue, to enter into a 
controversy, to enter into an exchange 
of logic and to enter into an exchange 
of argument but that they, with their 
numercial superiority can rule over 
all kinds of arguments, logic or wis
dom. This is the naked exhibition of 
the totalitarian mentality, as 1 have 
already said, while initiating my 
speech. I again repeat what I have 
said. My apprehension is this. This 
BiU, if enacted, perhaps again I use 
the word, the Law Minister who claims 
himself to be socialist, what to speak 
of bringing in socialism, is almost going 
to issue the death warrant on parlia
mentary democracy in our country in 
favour of an oligarchy a chosen few. 
will be chosen from the community of 
all kinds of vested interests. I repeat, 
Sir, again that this is the worst dis
honest and treacherous Bill ever 
brought before this House. It is dis
honest hi its concept, it is dishonest 
in its contemplating the procedure of 
its implementation. It is dishonest in 
its ultimate objective. The Minister 
criticised the judgment of the SuPJWae 
Court. He did not have the humility in 
him because he charged tfee Jadfte of 
the Surname Gow* and lie k*|, fete 
la not a Judgment \% is * new law * *  
an teat. I have never heard 61 sufih
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a tiling. When n Judgment is mad* by 
«ny ewttt of law, can one belonging to 
the legislative wing of the country and 
being a Law Minister, denigrate or 
even use derogatory or bantering re
marks by catting tbe judgment a new 
law? What is the function of these 
wings in a democracy? The legisla

tive body enacts the laws, the execu
tive implements the laws and judiciary 
interprets them, and finds out whether 
the executive has correctly applied the 
law. The Minister want* to usurp the 
function of both the judiciary as well 
•as legislative competence, when he 
said, this is a new law. Those are 
hantering remarks. If he had any de
mocratic sense, any honour for the 
judiciary, any appreciation for judicial 
wisdom, he would have said, we are 
thankful to the Supreme Court that at 
least they have found lapses in the 
condiflcation of this section 77. They 
have pointed out in their judgment as 
follows.

I quote:
The pernicious influence of big 

money would then play a deci
sive role in controlling the 
democratic process in the 
country.

Hew seriously they have gone into the 
matter! They have gone to the extent 
of saying that if a freeplay of money 
power is allowed, that will destroy 
the basis of democracy itself. This
is the danger when Indian democracy 
Hi to be controlled by money power. 
Then the judgment said:

'If a candidate werjs to be subject to 
the limitation of the ceiling, but the 
political party sponsoring’ him or his 
friends and supporters were to be 
free to spend as much as they like in 
cofttaaad&m with his «3ectkm, the object 
t»f imposing a ceiling would be com
pletely frustrated and the beueftdent 
provision enacted in tbe interest of 
lawlto M* MftvfrmiP of the demo- 
m H » * * * * *  wwH  I*  whelly

What strong words have they used,— 
whole democratic process would be 
wholly emasculated! And again tbe 
judgment said:

“The mischief sought to be remedi
ed and the evil sought to be sup* 
pressed would enter the political 
arena with redoubled force and viti- 
ate the political life of the country”.
Then they said, and mark the 

words—
“The great democratic ideal of 

social, economic and political justice 
and equality of status and opportu
nity enshrined in the preamble of 
our Constitution would remain 
merely a distant dream eluding our 
grasp.”
They have expressed their opinion 

very clearly. So, I am really astoni 
shed at the way the Law Minister 
spoke saying that they are setting ut> 
a new law. I am not at all using n 
bombastic word when I say that ho 
has sung the swan song of the institu
tion of democracy in India. The sup
reme court judges had expressed thei 
concern, their anxiety m these mat
ters. They said, if such things are 
allowed, the basis of democracy will 
be undone. So the judiciary has been 
very much concerned with this Bill.

I could understand if the words ‘not
withstanding any judgment, order or 
decision of any court to the contrary* 
had been omitted in Section 2, Expla
nation 1 as well as in sub-section (a). 
What they have done is not only a 
frown to the judiciary, but an affirent 
to it. It is a challenge and no such 
remark has been made in any of our 
enactments so far. You may say any
thing and decide things by your brute 
majority. But you cannot avoid the 
common man coming to the conclu
sion that you have brought this Bill 
only to save your Prime Minister. 
This is an irresistible conclusion. You 
want to save her from the possible 
verdict otf the courts of law. Now, may 1 
tell you what is the disceim&sitiea in 
the law hens? The law ia mean* for 
everybody* Thai ***» to be 
applied. Th# benefit of law. wmI he
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equal tor everybody. But what has 
happened? You are making this law. 
But you are saying that Mr. Chawla 
will not get any benflt of that. I do 
not know why one set of people should 
be discriminated against those who 
get the benefit of the same law. If 
some persons commit the same wrong 
or the same offence, they will be com
ing under the same law.

Then again I said that this is a dis
crimination m the law. This is politi
cal hypocrisy. You are codifying 
this into law. You are not courageous 
enough to say that either for Parlia
ment or Assembly, we do away with 
the expenditure. Why don’t you take 
courage to say that you are trying 
to ban donations by the companies? 
You are doing away with this. Why 
don’t you have the courage to say so? 
What kind of hypocrisy it is? You say 
that only Rs. 35,000 will be spent by 
the Lok Sabha candidate and about 
Rs. 10,000 by an Assembly candidate. 
At the same time you are saying that 
if it is spent by the party or if it is 
spe»t -by any organisation it will not 
be include m the expenditure of the 
candidate. For this you have not 
even brought in a clause. There is no 
conscianee of the country. That is the 
reason why I have said that this politi
cal hypocrisy is codified into a law 
which has never happened in any of 
the laws passed by Parliament. What 
are the qualifications of a Member? If 
he indulges in violence or if he indul
ges in communal propaganda or any
thing else, I believe he can spend any 
amount; he can spend lakhs and lakhs 
of rupees. He can indulge in commu
nal propaganda; communal riots 
or anything or he can do anything. 
When it comes to the election t>f 
a candidate the law gives him a long 
haft die of freedom. He can Indulge 
in casteism, communalism, violence or 
rigging or do any kind of political or 
criminal offence. You will not touch 
him because it is not done by him 
but it is done by somebody else. He

may be concerned or many not be con
cerned with his conscience. It can be- 
said that he can commit all these offen
ces and he will be free from this. Do 
not take shelter under the codification 
of political hypocrisy. This ceiling law 
either for the Lok Sabha candidate or 
for the Assembly candidate is not prac
tical and it cannot be implemented. 
Therefore, it is better to say that this 
ceiling law cannot be utilised by con
trolling the election expenditure. This 
I can understand.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Guha, please 
conclude. You have taken much time.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am finish
ing. This is the apprehension of all 
the Members. It it honesty? Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us clearly and 
categorically whether he is going to 
have a snap poll or not?, I do not 
know. Art. 82 of the Constitution 
envisages revision of voters’ lists as 
also the revision 0r delimitation of the 
constituencies. This can be obviated 
only bv and Act of Parliament or by 
an Ordinance and then only the Elec
tion Commission can issue a notifi
cation for the snap poll. About this 
T went your categorical explanation.

Lastly I want to conclude by saying 
that this Bill, as I have said, it not 
only to bury the future but it will also 
open the floodsrate bv controlling the 
so called democracy of our country by 
the money bag, by radio, and by the 
process of rigging with the help of hard 
hoodlums and also by manipulating ad
ministrative power. Sir, as I started,
I conclude by saving that this Bill is 
not only dishonest, but is is treacher
ous because this Bill when it will un
fold in its applicability will just pave 
the path of replacing our people’s de
mocracy by the oligarchy of a vested 
interest and that is the fear, that it 
the apprehension impregnated in 
Bill.

SHRI P. &  MAVALAWCAR (Aha*- 
dabad): Mr. Chaiwnan, sir, I must mar 
at the outset that I very emphatically
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endorse my esteemed friend, Sbri 
Shyamnandan ' Mishra’s observations 
when he moved his statutory resolu
tion on this very vital subject and 1 
agree with him that this has been a 
very dishonest and a very treacherous 
Bill. Shri Samar Guha has said the 
same thing. I am sorry that on this 
particular Bill, only Members from 
this side of the House are participating 
in the debate and that many good 
fripnds from the Congress bcnches 
have, due to the Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister's intervention and offer, de
nied themselves the privilege of par
ticipating and replying to the various 
points.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It is 
a privilege issue.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKA^: I Wish 
there was more time at the disposal of 
all of us so that Congress Members 
could have also effectively intervened 
at the end of each Member from this 
side and there would have been a more 
balanced debate. AH the same, I hope 
that the Minister of Law, Justice and 
Company Affairs will in his reply refer 
to the various points which are being 
referred to in the discussion, especially 
from the Members on this side.

Now, Sir, let "ne say at the outset 
again that I would have thought that 
the progressive Government, as they 
often call themselves to be, would have 
welcomed the historic judgement of the 
Supreme Court in the Chawla Vs. Kan- 
war Lai Gupta’s case. I say this be
cause the Supreme Court which bes 
given this judgement has viewed all 
pros and cons very carefully. Indeed 
rather than being ignored, the earliex 
judgements have been considered, re
ferred to and discussed by the Bhaga- 
vaii judgement. It is true, Sir, that a 
view has been taken which has not 
btoen taken before... But it is not 
contrary to what was already decided. 
The Bhagavati judgement represents 
if I may put it that way, a progressive 
view consistent with the socialistic 
pattern of society which we are tryin* 
to evolve and it carries out the object

of imposing a ceiling on election ex
penses. Sir, it strikes at the money 
power in elections. So. this is a pro
gressive judgement, a refreshing and 
welcome exposition of the law, and an 
admirable attempt at spelling out the 
law where it was perhaps silent. It 
is really, therefore, what we expect 
from the judiciary of a democratic Re
public that the judiciary will, in their 
judgements, reflect the several whole
some sentiments of the people. There
fore, Sir, I should have thought that 
for these reasons, Government a&d 
particularly the Law Minister deeply 
immersed as he is in legal and judicial 
traditions would have welcome this 
historic judgement. But, on purely 
and solely political grounds and m 
fact, on personal and party grounds, 
my charge is that the Law Mimstei 
and his Government have come for
ward with an Ordinance followed by 
a Bill to make nonsense of what we 
call purity of elections and free and 
fair elections. Sir. the Law Minister 
says that this is not wtth regard to this 
or that individual case. It is not for 
me to refer to this or that case I am 
not interested in accusing this or that 
individual. Some peoole have already 
referred to the case pending before 
the High Court where the Prime Minis
ter is involved. I do not want to go 
into that aspect. The Law Minister 
says that this is not merely one indi
vidual case or this or that party, but 
that 18O petitions are pending before 
the various High Courts and the Su
preme Court and the petitions involve 
various MPs, MLAs of various parties, 
and therefore, this Bill has come.
20.00 hrs.

I would request him to tell us how 
many petitions pending before the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court speci* 
flcally deal with the question of ex
cess expenditure, authorised or molied. 
If the Report on the Fifth General 
Election is perused, it says in 1962—
I am talking of the Lok Sabha and not
of the Assemblies----- there were 39
election petitions, in 1957 there were 
50 petitions, in 1962, there were 46, 
in 1967 there were 51 and la
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there we*e 58 petitions. How many ol 
the election petitions in the past and 
among the pending election petitions 
deal specifically or in a major way 
with the matter ol excess ol «xpendi- 

'ture by a candidate in a particular 
•election?

Therefore, it boils down to this that 
under a general umbrella of 182 elec
tion petitions, Government are eager 
to save the skin of this or that indivi
dual This is my charge and this is 
the difficulty, to which the Minister 
will, I hope, if he is honest, try to give 
us « square answer.

As regards the Chawla case, the 
Deputy Speaker has ruled that he has 
gone to the Supreme Court. But the 
Law Minister has told us that his re
view petition has not yet been admit' 
ted by the Supreme Court. I would 
ask whether it is on the basis of the 
original Act, the Act of 1951, or on
the basis of this Bill----- whicri I am
sorry to say will in a short time be
come law because there is a tremend
ous majority for Government in this 
House------the Supreme Court will re
ject'or admit his review petition. That 
$l*o is a moot question.

The Lpw Minister has brought this 
Bill after the Ordinance. I agree with 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra in asking 
where was the urgency for the ordi
nance. It has been done in vulgar
has to because tho? wanted to save
some of the high-ups m the establish
ment. Therefore, I charge that this 
Bill is clearly designed to destroy the 
effect of the historic Bhagavati judge
ment.

The Minister has appended to the 
Bill vaxfous objects and reasons. H 
Z had more time; I would dealt in de
tail with these. I know that ultimately 
those object* and reasons do net form 
part of fee Ac* iteeif. But after all,
tfcey ace a kind of preface, rationale
hy wtte* the Minister wants to ten 
the House, and) through the Hmwe, the 
<s«Mrtry as to why *rts in* been hr*

ught. But the last two paragraphs 
are, if X may say so. both incorrect 
and misleading. Section 77 of the 1951 
Act is quite specific. It dees not say 
that the expenditure incurred by a 
political party on behalf of a party 
candidate is all ruled out. After all* 
a political party has a right to can
vass its view, to propagate its ideology 
and make it known to the general 
public. But when a particular party 
spends money for a particular candi
date in a particular constituency with 
the knowledge of that particular can* 
didate, that expense is specifically and 
only for him or her, whoever that may 
be. Then the Bhagavati judgment 
says... .

SHRI H K L. BHAGAT: May I 
seek a clarification?

May I know if he has understood the 
judgment means this that if Shri Jaya- 
prakash Narayan goes to his constitu
ency at the time of the election, addre
sses a meeting and he has participated 
in that meeting, the exoense will be 
accounted to him? 1 am sure he has 
not understood it.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR I have 
understood it to the best of my know
ledge. I am talking of political parties, 
not independents. I am an Indepen
dent ana stood as such. But if Shri 
Bhagat wants my answer, it is simple: 
if Shri Jayaprakash Narayan were to 
address the meeting which was orga
nised either by him or by me with 
my concurrence and I attend and par
ticipate in it then surely that expen
diture is part of my election expendi
ture also. I cannot go beyond that 
In he cannot understand this, I can
not help.

The main question Is: can party’s or 
some on© else’s expenditure for a par
ticular cand|da% in an faction be 
considered to be valid? The Bhagvqti 
judgment says that it cannot be con
sidered that way. The court’s judg
ment Is not new.

rn«in «Bd »oot oration I, QM.Oan Urf jwrfy'# or apate on* itaf, un-
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This Government, instead of wel

coming this judgment, are doing 
something which really marks through 
this Bill a great advancement towards 
everything that is dishonest, unfair 
and unjust in elections, which really 
speaking are to be free and fair, I 
ask the members of the ruling party, 
after this Bill is passed, will the peo
ple of India have any faith in the le
gitimacy of the members elected as 
a result of the law which is about to 
be pased by this House? This Bill is 
nothing but a charter of corruption in 
election practices in this country. It 
is a black Bill and it deserves to be 
-condemned by all those who love 
democracy and morality.

« ft « r^ fm *  ( s rm )  :
*rsffTO, w  treutar fsrsrw «&■
Sr sfftt ftn rn r
f%T3gTcf1f % 3TTT * f t  ift t
w en  «rr i ^rf^r wit wm\*
|  Op f a w  STFT ^  T̂PTT-
tffor frojfacr % m v *pj«t ^
« fk  3*  % s f t f t f t  « ft %mx w n r  s rn p  
^  3 ft V TW  f*R T  ifH  fa?T ftiS ld Y  *FT 
f a w r  f w ,  enraff

TOT TV fTCPT VTe cTR 3nT*5
v w e n f f v t « f t < r © q i r o  
m  ^  fro ;fa ? r »rtft
fa? * *  s r ifR  3 ft i f t  fo r
%  % irr% m t f
"s fh : « ft sr» rf tk * f f e w r

v p f t  «pr snrrcr ffo n r i *pfrr 
w«t f r  wtnt qft tftac ^ t: w  t o

*ftT fTOT TOT fv tffatnFf *PT 3rt 
^ rm fo p p  ssh r |  3 ft s ^ f w r c r r i s t  
> w  % *%  traff yr y fnaffa

^3fts^t ftc v?r tot 
"iW aft q<c& Jf #  T$f £ I «ttr 
^ rpTv^r$fvv^ fhr,m ^ f  fv  *nwrc

% jt%  $ ,  Srfor to *  #  «rc

W $  » l*r%*rw«i¥
g* %  âr̂ ar «t Op 3f^ 
fa  sft «pr q m fa r  s*hr v w

% srfsr s r w  ^  * 
%fa*T % snprnc

’ĵ it qiiH w  for wnr 
^ r t  f w  «ft spf ^ r̂%
% q ?Rr *T#t tot ^  | ? #
?rRn^r 3rrft rfrz %

| f3Rr % gsftir *pt 3ft 
snrfcRft̂ r frnfa I, 3ft ?ff^rr?r % qpft

m  t| I  1

5ST5*ra TT̂ kiT, ^  'STFT CTTHT foRT 
9 TTttfT fitT % 3TTrTT

^ r r  i  j t\sp ^ k « r iT  n m  14  |  

f ^ i f  v^ t 1 1 fa? snft ^
vn y r % hutjtctt t̂?Cr 1 

Vr f^arar ^rnr
f^asraf ^r an«T <tT tt « « t

f*MT 3TRTT |  1 fa faq ss  %
* tk t o  3 9 1 1 ^ trt
t  fa. r t f s *  s m *  «T(t ^ t
fTOSI'n ?pr fw *l, foft$ay¥PT
V x  cTC  ̂ ^ w r ^ rr f^  fa? V t  W  ?\>if 

% f w  if  ^  foa'tJT *f f£t *rr
M m  ?p^V?t ^t s ift  39 q r t

5p$f TOT f  fa» ^ f 5?* -3ctTT̂ T %
r̂rei5ft apT <t #  ^TT

^«faaTfT¥>?rrRTf3iv\f«2|i uwsnir

M * r  ^  f ^ r  1 1 vi f ^ r r

q f  ^ r t  ^i^tt | 1

"Now, if a candidate were to be 
subject to the limitation of the ceil
ing, but the political parties spon
soring him or his friends and sup
porters were to be free to spend as 
much as they like In accordance 
with his election, the object of im
posing the ceiling would be com
pletely frustrated and the beneftci- 
ent provision enacted in the inter*

16, 1974 the People (Amdt.) 4x2
Bill
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candidate’s election be considered 
valid? Tbe Bhag^Mti Judgment has 
said that it could not be considered 
that way. This judgment, let us note, 
has not in a way said anything new. 
Zt does not make any new law. It 
says that all expenses which are in
curred by a party with the consent of 
a candidate for bis particular benefit 
and advantage cannot be taken as ex
penses incurred by that party. It has 
not held as a matter of law that the 
expenses incurred by a political party 
or other persons are included within 
the expression ‘incurred or authorised’ 
by a candidate. I have no time to 
read extensively from the Bhagwati 
judgement. It has taken a common- 
sense point of view. The oourt has 
not decided any question of law. It 
was in conformity with the morality, 
as you yourself, Mr. Chairman, said 
rightly earlier on in the debate. 1 
therefore, ask- what was the necessity 
to clarify the intention underlying 
section 77? The Bill now makes an 
absolute provision that any party, any 
other body of persons can spend any 
amount for a particular candidate, is 
this honest? The Government even 
after spending sD much with the evil 
of black money power is mot able to 
face the electorate honestly, squarely 

and therefore they cannot afford fight
ing elections honestly. Therefore they 
have taken this blanket power. You 
are talking about smaller parties. What 
about the still smaller individuals who 
have every right to stand as a candi
date to the Lok Sabha or the Assem
bly. This Bill of the Law Minister 
opens the flood gates for a torrent of 
maney power to overwhelm the elec
tive process. It gives licence to money
ed candidates who will be running 
amuck in spending in elections. The 
role of money power has been Con
demned by all of us, by the ruling 
party itself. Are they honest? I ask 
them in all fairness they go on spend
ing any amount; yet it will be consi
dered democratic, fair, free and just 
elections. I am quoting one para from 
the judgement of Justice Bhagwati:

“ It is elementary that each and 
every citizen has an inalienable right

to full iM  effective participation in 
the political process of the legisla
tures and this requies that each citi
zen should have equally effective 
voice in the election of the members 
of the legislatures. That is the basic 
requirement of the Constitution. This 
equal effective voice—equal opportu
nity of participation in the electoral 
process—would be denied if affluence 
and wealth are to tilt the scales in 
favour of one political party or in
dividual as against another. The 
democratic process can function effi
ciently and effectively tor the bene
fit of the common good and reach 
out the benefits of self-government 
to the common man only if it brings 
about a participatory democracy in 
which every man, whosoever lowly 
or humbly he may be, should be 
able to participate on a footing of 
equality with others.”

I shall conclude by quoting one more 
extract from the same historic judge
ment:

“if there is continuous community 
involvement in political administr** 
tion punctuated by activited phases 
of well-discussed choice of candidates 
by popular participation in the pro
cess of nomination much of unneces
sary expenditure which is incurred 
today could be avoided. Consider
able distances may not have to le  
travelled by candidates and support
ers noFlaidften skeletons in political 
cupboards factually uncovered, pro
pagandist marijuana skilfully admi
nistered, temptations of office strate
gically held out nor violent demon
strations disruptively attempted. 
The dawn-to-dawn multiple speeches 
and monster rallies, the flood of pos- ' 
tera and leaflets and the organising 
of transport and other arrangements 
for large numbers would become
otiose. Urge campaign funds would
not able to influence the decision ©£ 
electors If the selection and ejection 
of candidates become people's deci
sion by discussion and not a Hop
sons choice offered jby political fraxV*
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est of purity and genuineness of 
democratic processes would be 
wholly emasculated ...  The great 
deal of social, economic and politi
cal justice and equality of status 
and opportunity enshrined in the 
'Preamble of our Constitution would 
remain merely a distant dream, 
•eluding our grasp. The legislators 
could never have intended that 
what the individual candidate can
not do, the political parties spon
soring him or his friends and sup
porters should be free to do. That 
is why the legislators wisely inter
dicted not only the incurring but 
also the authorising of excessive 
expenditure by a candidate___”

ffirrarf *rrr fsrrsrr f w  ^  
wrxrtff if srtff ^ wt ^  if 
ffcraT *r*r | wt ffpjfa srrr w  

1 1

*TT?rft % srr* $  »ft3ft r̂r̂ sr *ft 
xm  itt K v r ^ ih r i f t
sft* $>ft f ,  srr?^

f  f̂cTF I %%5T frsarr WTK % 
v x t sft Wjrfr ^  %  

^  **rf?r*fta’ ara f ,  q-pft *ft srt%- 
* f t ? ^  
%  **f*r *> ^  ?n{r ^  1 
*« rr H*iR % arr* $  Stft ^  THT I,

i s * r  w f % ,  m | < r t « n p r  
fwvr«®n: vm niV te 

W fo s  %^rvr«T
* fra r fw $  vf?rr ^r^crrfj fa
i*S7 % aff %r*r $ <rr€F

?ft y®»rf «r«rc $

r *  sar STHcTT g | *  tr^ ^ T
f t t e r  $  «rk ^nrfr o
»rr£f % $  1

•ft qto (arsrw) :

«r> tft tft
srre % srsw ^  f^rr tft
fasrmr # 1

?fr fjsorr ftrcrr ^ t  ^ tfk
WS 3ft f w  fa&rar ?THT # srcft % 
wk sr^firTTO q;^?rftprFr?r^ f w  
w  «rr 1
^FcT^o

sfWr^sftar *t *ift $ 1 sftatft 
^fcrrr imft p̂r̂ r ^  ?iwr«frr
«rT «ftr sft % r̂r
apr ^  «rr %  %rsr tit m^n. vt 
TOrrer r̂?vrr Trf̂ tT 1 u ^ f  ^  
^?f^sor^r sk sR r fw f  srmnrt 
% ftp* ^ fw ^ t^ T R ^ ft ?rnrT ^

r̂<rrq-l% >sft w*rr % 

sr^jrt^ f^ rc f  %
®Tf̂ 5T t w n %  *$<*,

3r«r^j fâ T 1 1 grt 
% I — ?rr2TSfr ̂ t t s t  ?ft vrr 3rr^ ̂  -  
^  % %«r cft̂ r ar̂ rf r̂r arbiter |—  
^  i w  <i*rc % f%wr | irk

1 1 %meft «ft ift 
t— t  sftararsiftfTtT^^r^i^frtT 
% ar̂ r |— ^r cn^ ^ qt̂ - 3T3T ft  

1 3RT VT̂ ?r ifcft aft arar^ 
% f ^ r  qft «ftr «rT̂ rr s*n«r ?  t 
s*rrrfir ^ ft^ , ^  v^rr v s m  
^rr ts^tt wlffV ^ mfktftw arar 
t —  *fr fw m jw R  —

“T0 give all candidates a lair 
chance, an operationally fairer
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perhaps even radical plan to fin
ance our elections, particularly the 
campaigning process, may have to 
be devised. Money power casts a 
sinister shadow on our elections 
and the political pay-off of undue 
expenditure in the various consti
tuencies is too alluring for parties 
to resist temptation. Moreover, there 
is a built-in inquity in the scheme 
because an independent candidate 
who exceeds the ceiling prescribed 
under the law legally commits a cor
rupt practice.”

arta —

“His rival set up by political par
ties with considerable potential for 
fund raising and using, may lay out 
a hundred times more in each con
stituency on their candidates and 
yet hope to escape the penalty un
der section 77. The convenient—not 
necessarily correct—plea would be 
that the candidate spent for his 
election but the party for its cam
paign. This likely evasion of the 
law by using big money through 
political parties is a source of pol
lution of the Indian political’•pro
cess."

“To channel funds into the cam
paign for specific candidates get
ting around the requirements of 
the law by establishing party com
mittees is all too familiar in this 
and some other countries. In this 
context, it may be apt to draw at
tention to a recent ruling of Wp 
court in Kanwarlal Gupta vs. Amar 
Nath Ohawla on election expenses. 
It may be proper to infuse into tbe 
election law the cleansing spirit 
which was emphasized way back in 
1920 by the {Select Committee on 
the Indian Election Offence and £n- 
quiries Act (XXXIV of 1020).

f t

TiF *(T penCSreWT £, W*m %
fsR ra «ft ’f te p p r  f f t o F T

f m  \

STHwftf fTT^ t —

"Courts come m only when spe
cific coses are filed and cannot ar
rest this cultural contamination. We 
can only suppress the wish, with a 
sense of social awareness, that cam
paign finance reform, imposing rea
listic limitations on spending on be
half of candidates directly or vica
riously seems necessary if in
equality of influence is not to ope
rate upon the electoral process and 
later upon government decisions."

tffc sre # ¥f*r*r |—
“To a limited extent, courts can

respond to be fulfilment of this con* 
situtional aspiration by a benignant 
interpretation of the legal limits on 
election expenditure which section 
77 clamps down.”

’Rwfarfa *?$*?*?■, *pt 
*£35% ^ fV nRhiFr VT^r % 
ftrfifog — ft fm ir f r i  srmm

w  srrfa <?r tH? snrft vr vm  
spT  ̂viV % iFfvfir |r
fa*rr \
|  *rr m  f iwrwrtft

| \ fm tft % 1
f i w  $  f  m m x i  fa  iwfr

IT^wr TW*W f  3̂ 5 TfWUfi
tffiww mtm  fw r p #  % nyjircK

.
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, o^r *R gmtf i * 5  *$?ft
|  fa  gsftar Uti % fq-ofa ̂  ?ft a?TT v t* 

tT̂ jf «??% *rrwr |  * 
v m  % f^rrr sfr wt t o  ̂  #«r- -
% ^  rt ?r|t ^ rw  *prffa sth 

% t W t  fr, §rf«ra wfpnr ^ 5*nr tfo  
f%*r | — ^  U facr*t $*r>f <f?f k 
flwrf«^?r $—f  ?t f*mr *pt 12 $»£* t  
aft yn%rcrre vt£ *  m  fa * ft,
VI? 4 # qreffoTcT 3TFft TOfa*T

fW fr ^wpr t —am fn*r?t
3T^---

(4) Use of Air 7orce planes and 
helicopter and payment there, 
tor

(5) Rostrums, barricades, loud
speakers,’ use.

I
(f) Distributing quilts, blankets, 

dhotis and liquor
*rfc?7 m -m >r 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Most modern campaign!

«it w  firo*
(9) Voters conveyed to the poll

ing stations on vehicles hired 
and procured for the pur
pose by Shrimati Indira
Gandhi’s election agent, Shri 
Yashpal Kapoor.

«ft *3*rcf«f«r: *ra $« i2 f ^ T 
$ <r*rr 1

*W ftw ft • «HT tft %
fsrvrr? 3r ^  ^1 f  .

On Is! January 1971 the respondent
came down io Lucknow from Delhi 
in an Air Force plane for Congress 
election work iacludigg the filing of 
her nomination.

29V1 tS —If.
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Loudspeaker was arranged at all 
these places by the District Congress 
Committee of Rae Bareilly who orga
nized the meeting at their own «r-
p e n s c s

n t — s>n itn vr varr
=?%rr fa  ts fm tfr »frsf» w t 
i fm n  I  t f r  m  wvr &nr srcft 
jrew f r  *r fwnr £— $ “o t  tv ^nfsc 
*nft ^ rr  =5mr̂ T f — if fatf v&n 
WW^TFVTffa T*ffaif<FF ?r> *rwrc%*r
v t  an  flw*r £  v*r k  w m  w i f h n r  ft, 
*?r vr f̂rtrfrT W  aft
srar̂ r irrfV ircrfs^pf crsr sra *r 

grfcT iW f fa®rr t  fa gsfc*r 
% ft-ofa  TT ^  3T F  wrtf ^  qr?% 

arm w c  ^ ^  # >

t  3fFr*rr ^— i s o  firawvT
WTSTT ^  ^  W  3ft M W  5TT

T| % K IT  ̂ ^1 s m  fft ?*r if 

^TTPTlr^^ WPPf 1 7 9 !RT fwfcT
% f?nt i  f a r o i  v i r f ^ ,  w  %

3r> mem:, v&**x W  *»% | ^  i?T5m?r
^  5ft «TT f*P ITTT V* ̂  W

ST? m ^  *T5t fa^TT I W  

t  t o  ¥«wr TO* <rc
Tfw jf ftir n?r art

i  %iftx *»»r mflRff
3frT «w rf^ -4  wtwer PwrrwSir 
% | 1 » wr^TP^V t o
•gpfw «F>f % fTW «TPT ^T ^  V W  

fq?«ITP^ % 1JJ5T <Tt f  5OTTRT
?tr̂ nr«Tr 1 1 «ftr ^rr
% wft «ww? % irr-®t *Kt wfar ^nNr-
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[ « f t  ^ fT J T ^ ]

aprofft % stfta t — r̂fcr
TRTft I, *TFST TO WU5foTf«$<T 

WT*?T ^  *TOTC <T<
f%r«mc *r § 3 , to %  *tw t  far
5*rtff*8rT*% *fcr v t
tfta rr | — i f  s ft*  ^f?5TTT *rref>
3fT ^ ppt t  $*rft *rtt fffrsrff

-'Efj'q <?T ^Tf %,
t o  f*sr ^  ^  srr | 7 
^  fw wt*ft wwrafctFT^Pwrwr 
%* tr«r W  T̂T'T ¥r tfr
Itfft T fc TO *ft TTTJf Hfer v/z tfrf4*

q w * ?r  *r^ W r a  *tfr 
Prn$r^rr »

THE MINISTER OF LAW JUS
TICE AND COM’ \:<Y ^rATHS 
(SHRI H R GOKHALE) Mr Chair
man, Sir,the speeches have been long 
Although I did not have the advant
age of supporting ai guments fiom 
speakers of this side yet in view of 
the short time available to the House 
I took upon myself the responsibility 
of putting the point of view which 
really rests behind the proposal of 
the present Bill before this House

So many things have been said 
They are not all relevant Some, of 
course, are relevant Some according 
to me do not relate to the subject- 
matter of this Rill at all. So, I am 
going to confine mvself to those issues 
which are relevant for the considera
tion of the Bill The issue is an a 
vary narrow compass. As the House 
knows by this proposed amendment— 
as also by the Ordinance—Section
77(1) has been proposed to be 
amended. Section 77 has been in the 
statute book for a long length of time, 
and as I have said earlier, the amend
ment has been necessitated by the in
terpretation recently given by the 
Supreme Court in the case of Kanwar 
Lai Gupta eersua Chawla.

I have been very carefully reading 
the judgment ofthe Supreme Court 
and I would first dispel the argument 
made by many members opposite that 
legislation of thls type is a dis-res- 
peel to the Supreme Court. I must 
categorically state that when Parlia
ment passes law to set right a certain 
vipw taken by the highest court of 
tho land it does not mean any dis
respect to the Supreme Court All 
that it means is the Supreme Court 
ha* done its job—I would concede 
honestly—in interpreting what they 
thought was the correct provisions 
under the existing law and when Par
liament wants to re-oonsider that in
terpretation Parliament also n equal
ly honestly pio’tidmp for legislation 
■which will put hf'fore the couitry 
what was thr» r^al mention of the 
Pn^iaimnt Therefore I would ta- 
tegoiic3lly 1 eiect the argument that 
anv such legislation 5s a di r^pKit 
to the hiphest court of the country I 
want you to consider that We have 
the fullest ro'-peet for the courts 
They have done their duty and it is 
undoubtedly for us to do our duty.

It was argued since the law of land 
was laid by the Supreme Court un
der Article 141 the Parliament haa no 
power to legislate so as to set-aside 
that law It has also been said *hat 
Parliament as the supreme authority 
has the power ultimately to express 
what were the intentions behind a 
particular legislation or what should 
be the intentions behind a particular 
legislation. It is in that spirit that 
the present legislation is brought be
fore Parliament.

I may divide the Supreme Court 
judgment in two parts. The ftnrt 
part is more or less a theoretical dis
cussion about the electoral process. 1 
would again respectfully submit that 
when the court interprets a provision 
it has to take into account the lan
guage of the provision which it is in
terpreting and not to be guided by as 
to what is considers to be right philo
sophy.

Unfortunately, I got the Impression 
after reading the judgment very
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rnrefully, first they dealt with tr.at 
part which gives political theory. At 
one stage they even sc,Y in t:Ls lig11t 
we must interpret the sections which 
arise for interpretation. I never wanted 
the Supreme Court .to do that. That 
.s wivrc L1e distortion comes in. What 
had happened eadier was that they 
impo ted their philosophy the other
'.,·ay around. I never wanted any 
i:11porhng ot philosophy for interpre
cii!ion or statute. The importation of 
a ph'.los01.1hy for interpretation has 
:1ever been an accepted· canon of coi1-
struction. While I agree there are vari-
0.10 interprch:fions possible and the 
other one has not been possible it has 
Lot been cons.det::>cl by the court at 
;sll. The court may stretch a section 
r.ere or stretc" a section there and give 
.nterpretation according to what it 
consic:ers to be the right interpreta
tion. Here I stil'. maintain that the 
view taken by the Supreme Court is 
inconsistent. After he:ciring my hon. 
friend. Shri S. N. l\Iishra, very care
fully in his opening speech I still main
fr•in that the interpretation given by 
ihe Supreme Court is in-consistent 
,vith the view thv.t the Supreme Court 
itself had taken for a long period of 
1ime be�inning \,·ith 1955. maybe 
e�.rlier, but that is the earliest deci
.:-ion of which I am aware. The Supreme 
Court has referred to four cases and 
I have looked at these cases very 
carefully and I have looked at the 
�omments of the Supreme Court in 
respect of these few cases. For the 
purpo,e of understanding the submis
sion which I am making. it might not 
be nut of place. ,·ery briefly, t� refer 
to these fe\·• cases which io my mind 
clear!>· est2.blish that ::i. dew taken by 
the Supreme Court was that exoendi
ture incurred by a candidate o� his 
election agent. was the onlv e::rnendi
ture or nuthorised by him was the 
,?nl�- expe·1diiure which was i.o be to.ken 
·rnto account for ourpo!'es of Sect· 
77 (l). 

IOn 

I ,;;ould first refer to the very first 
�ases to which the Supreme Court 

reierre<l. nilmely, Rananjaya Singh 
Vs. Baijnath Singh and Others. It is 
\ er:; interesting to see what were the 
fads of ·this case. The successful 
r:m<iidate RannnJaya Singh was the 
heir apparent of a estate which b":
longed to his father and in fact tbe 
:fact found was that although the Estate 
belonged to th2 father Rananjaya 
Singh was ma.'1aging the estate be
cause the father was infirm and dis
abled. A large number of servants 
were employed technically by the 
father on the estate beca\.lse the father 
was the owner of the estate. Admit
tedly and also according to the find
ing of the court a large number of 
servants employed by the father were 
wo:·king and had worked for the fur
the,· ance of the el.ection of Rananjaya 
Singh. At that tim(' apart from the 
lh,it on the expenditure there was '-
also a limit on the number of em
plo.vees which could be employed by 
a caridicl;,te 2.ncl the two-fold argu-
ment was firstly because the payment 
mc1.de to these employees should be 
included in the expenditure incurred 
b:,.· the candidate because they are 
admittedly at any rate according to 
the finding of the court had worked 
for the successful candidate; and se
cond]:,., if all these employees are 
taken into calculation the numher of 
emplo;vees allowed far exceeded and, 
therefore. it \J\."as a corrupt practice 
uncler Section 123 of the Representa-
Hon of Peoples Act. After having 
founcl all this what does the Supreme 
Court sa�·? The Supreme Court says 
thni +his expenditure admittedly in
curred 0'1 accotmt of the employment 
of the cn,,ants of the father cannot 
1:>e 12!;:Pn ir>to "fCOPPt because this is 
nr, p,;rP.,rliturp not incurred by the 
c;onr1irb.te or his election agent. Where 
was the thPory of imnlied authorisa.-
tion at that time? What better case 
2.11cl �tron(!f'r case to infer hy impli-
cat:on mithorisation could have heen 
there more than this when it wa.• not 
anv',ody third person hut the father's 
emnfore� working for thP son anct 
money a<lmitted to have heen paid 
,mcl Sunreme Court finds that this 
"·oulrJ not be reg?:rded as expendi-
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ture. The total number oi emp'.oyees 
would not be taken into account be
cause they may however have help
ed the election, in fact the finding 
was that they did work in election, 
but this expenditure not having been 
incurred by the candidate or his elec
tion agent, the father was not the 
election agent. 

· Therefore, · this could not be taken 
into account for the purpose of Section 
77 of the Representation of the People 
Act. I am justifying on the ground 
that that was the law as per the 
Supreme Court from 1955 right till the 
recent judgment was delivered. 

1f you want to change the law. the 
way is not this. I shall come to the 
CH�es. The proper time .for me and 
for a'l of us is th::it we may sit toge
ther and conside1· whether ar,y change 
in the Election Law is necessary. We 
are not averse 1.o it. We are today 
on the narrow question as to whether 
there is occasion to restore the stat11 s 

quo ante. In view of this clear ,:ir.-[ 
unequivocal judgment of the Sup
reme Court where the 'lrgument is 
similar to the one that was advanced 
in Rananjaya Singh vs. Baijnath 
Singh. it looked as if the spirit of 
the legislation and the spirit of the 
legislature will be defeated, if you 
do not take this expenditure into ac
count. That was argued in Ranan
j aya Singh's case. The observation 
made by the Supreme Court in re
gard to this particular argument is 
very relevant. It is interesting to 
know what the Supreme Court says. 
I quote: 

"The spirit of the law may well 
be an elusive and unsafe guide and 
the supposed spirit can certainly 
not be given effect to in opposition 
to the plain langua.ge of the seC·· 
tions of the Act and the rules made 
thereunder. If all that �an be said 
of these statutory provisions is that 

construed according to the ordina1·y 
grdmmatica 1 and natur:il meaning 
ot' their language they work injus
Lce by placing the poorer candi
date, a, a disadvantage the appeal 
must be w Padiament and not to 
tnis Court.'' 

Therciore. while cc ·-·�eding-I con· 
cerle now-that we must restore a cer
L.,: -·�10ur,t ol ec,u,,lity in the fight 
\'"hich U,kes place in the election bet
.ween yarious candidates-whether they 
are party candidates or not, whether 
they a.re indepenrlert candidates_. ot 
not, well. Sir. the �:ay out is not 
to interpret a section in such a way 
that the appeal is not to the court as 
the Supreme Court itself has said but 
the appeal should be to Parliament. 
ThPrefore. it is for Pa.rliament which 
i:i the forurn to consider whether any 
change in thi<; law which has been 
ther0 from l!l:i:i till the judgment in 
Ch;,wla's ca,e came i" necessarv or 
wh�ther 1h;i.t ,,.ill l·e given effect to 
or not. It is not as if it is an isolated 
judgment heca.use I would point out 
that later on. after this judgment wa., 
rlelivered b:v the SupremP ('ourt. a 
reference is marle to this judgment 
and relying on the judgment. they 
h;iv" come to the conclusion that that 
e;;pemliture shall not be ta,ken into 
consideration. This is a bench of five 
jt1dges. I do not (("o into the technicality 
of the present law. After all both 
were the Supreme Court Benches. 
We can refer to five judges bench. I 
�hall gi\·e more importance to the 
fact that the Bench have gone into it ', 

and made an observation. The cases 
which are referred to by the Supreme 
Court are those in which the:v had 
placed reliance :for reiterating their -. 
dew that the exoenditure that was: 
incurred by a person who is not a 
candidate or an election a!!ent shall 
not be taken into account. The other 
c,:ise which was considered-,it was 
11lsn referre.-1 to earlier-w::i� the ca9e 
of Ram Dayal Vs. Bt'iirai Sin!!h and 
Others. That was a.lso referren to In 

the Suoreme Court lud_gment. In 
Chawla's case. 
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Here Brijraj Singh was the elect
ed candidate. His election was chal
lenged inteT alia on the ground that 
he had exceeded the limit of expen
diture. It was contended that the 
Maharaja of Gwalior and Rajmata 
had incurred expenditure to support 
his candidature. They had gone by 
a helicopter and had incurred con
siderable amounts of money on the 
election of this particular candidate. 

Now, what is most important to note 
is this that the Supreme Court did 
not find that the Maharaja and the 
Rajmata had not participated in that 
election campaign. But, the Supreme 
Court said that there was nothing to 
show that the Maharaja and Rajmata 
incurred the expenditure on behalf of 
the successful candidate, namely, Brij
raj Singh. Secondly, the relevant por
tion of the judgment is this. The 
Supreme Court observed as follows:-

"Unless it is established that. the 
e)@enditure was •incurred ip. con
nection with the election by the 
candidate or by his election agent 
Or was authorised by him ... " (In
terruptions). 

Why does my hon. friend get upset. 
Just listen to me. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It affect� you. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It does not 
11ffect me. My friend will realise that 
'authorised' is the word which the 
Supreme Court has not used but it is 
the word in the Section. Therefore, 
there is no need to run away from 
it. I am not at all doing that. What 
I am saying is that this is ·not said 
by the Supreme Court. This is in the 
Section itself. The question is what 

• interpretation you give to it, whether -� 
on the facts which the Supreme Court 
considered in earlier cases, it was not 
implied authorisation, because it was 
admitted. 

SriRI :B. R. GOKHALE: It was not 
a question o1 fact. It was a question 
of law. .They have laid it down as 
law. Subsequently, this has been de
pended upon and relied upon in all 
these cases for the proposition of the 
law and they have come to the same 
conclusion in the subsequent cases. 
Here, I was just reading tnis when un
fortunately �e word 'authorised' 
rattled my hon. friends on the other 
side for which there was no reason. 

"Unless it is established that the 
expenditure was incurred in con
nection with the election by the 
candidate or by his election agent 
or authorised by him, it is not liable 
to be included under Section 77 of 
the Representation of the People 
Act. We agree with the High Court 
that under Section 77(1) only the 
expenditure incurred or authorised 
by the candidate himself or by his, 
e-lection agent is required to be 
mcluded in the acr-ou"lt or return 
of election expenses and thus ex
penses incurred by any other agent 
or person without anything more ... " 

I agree with this. 
will again harp 
anything more'. 

I know my friend 
on this 'without 

. .. need not be included in the 
account or return, as such incurring 
of expenditure would be purely 
voluntary." 

But, 1he next is important. 

"Assuming that the expendih,re 
was incurred .... " 

e"en on the assumption that the 
Mc1haraja 2'1d t',e Rajm::ita had in
curred that expenditure for the pur
pose of canvassing votes against Raja 
Pancham Singh, who was the defeated 
candidate. 

''in the absence of evidence that 
the Maharaja and the Rajmata of 
Gwalior acted as election agents of 
Brijraj Singh, or the ·expenditure 

SHRI MADHU L1MAYE: Here, it is was authorised by Brijraj Singh. .,.--/ 
a question of fact. 

-� ;.:;� 
i-� �as not liable to be included ir. � 
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the account of the election expen

ses." 

Therefore, Sir, let u, lcok qt the facts. 
First of all, it was found that the 
Maharaia and the hajmata did incur 
expenditure, that they travelled by 
heliconter ct otherwise in support 
of th; election campaiga of Brijraj 
Singh. Then, Sir, ,:ince that itself was 
in dispute in the Court, the Court 
proceeded on the assc1mptior. also that 
they had worked for the election of 
this' candidate and came to the con
clusion that even under that assump
tion, they were not the election 
agents of Brijraj Singh and that the 
expenditure needl not be included. 

With reference to the phrase, with
ou t anything more', because much is 
made ... 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Authoris
ation could not be proved. That is 
what the Supreme Cour.: has �aid. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Not at all. 
If this is not authorisation, when the 
Maharaja ha& admitt-2a. participatiou 
in the election, then what is it? _ A 
father spending money for the son 
was not implied authorisation what 
other implied authorisation can be 
found? Nothing special had hap
pened in that case, which had pot 
happened in Chawla's case, and yet, 
the view was taken 1.hat this il:' not 
expenditure to 1.Je included for the 
purpose of Section 77 of the Renre
sent.ntiun of the Pe::iple Act. Then, 
Sir, the third case is again very in
teresting. That was the case of 
Patodia Vs. R. K. Birla. This is also 
referred to in the jmlgment of the 
Supreme Court. Here, Sir, the success
ful candidate was R, K. Birla. His 
election was challenged. It was. point
ed out that large amounts of money 
were spent in support 0! his election. 
Now, it was said that this expendi
ture incurred by the political party 
sponsoring his claim and also tbe em
ployment of a large n,_1mber of em
ployees of lhe Birla Group of com
panies-I will later · on read and 

--....., 

point aut that although there was 
some dispute about it, it was ultimate
ly found that he was a canclidc1te of 
th� Swalantrn Party-at that time it 
war, very much there. . . . Therefore, 
the qi;esti ,n is, a large number of 
emr '.oyeet, :Jelonging to various Birla 
Group of companie;, hat! worked. 
That was the finding_ That was the 
admission on the basis of which the 
Supreme Court proceeded and the 
Supreme Court also found that that 
the postiion is established and it is 
not denied that the Respondent No. 1 
was a Swatantra Party candidate. I 
do not want to take the time of the 
House. The earlier case of 1955 has 
also been referred to. 

Coming to corrupt practices of in
curring expenditure beyond the 
prescribed limit, in several decisions 
this Court has ruled that it is not 
sufficient for the retitioner to prove 
merely that the expenditure more than 
the prescribed limit had been incur
red in connection with the election.. 

"He must go further and prove 
that the excess expenditure was in
curred with the coYJ.sent or undeT 
the authority of the returned can
didate or his election agent " 

Therefore, the incu:Ting of the ex
penditure in this cal'e was not dis
puted; it was not dlsputed that he was 
a party candidate; it was well estab-:: 
lisn.ect that the expenditu:-e incurred 
was much more t'ian the limit which 
had been set for :!iJe purpose, and yet 
they said that thi.f; expenditure not 
having been incurred by the candidate 
or his election agent, therefore, could 
not be taken into account. 

In this case, it is interesting to note 
that the Supreme Court also reli crl on, 
a judgment of the Allahabad Eigh • ·-
Court where the election of the late 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri was chal
lenged-that is, 1\lubar.ik Mansoor vs. 
LaJ Bahadur Shastri. In that case, ii 
was held that expendilure voluntarilY 
incurred by the friends and suppor-
-
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ters of the returned candidate does 
nu. c n.'·' w·'. 11in secticn 123, eYen 
though the returned c:i.ndictat? v;as 
aware of the fact at the time of the 
election itself that his friends and 
sympai.h1:; .rn were incurring expena,
ture m connect1011 with his election. 
This was cited with approval in the 
Supreme Ccurt judgment. Wha". was 
held was that even though it was done 
with the knowledge of the candidate 
and the expenditure might have been 
incurred by his friends and admirers. 
S""..ill it was not expenditure incurred 
by the candidate and therefore it 
could not be taken into account. 

The last one is very important be
cause of the phrase on which my hon. 
friends have 'been relying-what is 
more. Even ".hat is missing in that 
judgment. I have been trying to 
understand 'what is more'. Although 
the Supreme Court never explained 
what is that something more any
where, in every case the posi ... ion was 
perhaps worse than in the case of the 
judgment in Chawla's case, but even 
that something more was not found 
to exist. It was said foat the some
thing more does not come here be
cause expenditure was not incurred 
by the candidate or his election agent. 

The last one which was referred to 
by the Supreme Court in the judgment 
is the case- in which the election of 
N. G. Ranga was challenged, that is 
Rajagopal Rao vs. N. G. Ranga. It 
was also on the ground of expendi
ture amongst other grounds. In the 
Court's observations, wha... is some
thing more is not there. This is inci
dentally the last in this series ,vhich 
,,:.ys: "Expenditure, if any, incurred by 
the party which sponsored the candi
da ... ure of. a candidate cannot be taken 
into account for the purpose of de
termining whether the corrupt prac
tices within the meaning of S. '123(6) 
were committed by the candida".e". 
That 'something more' is not there. 
Not only that, but in terms, it says 
".hat if sponsored by a party, the ex
penditure incurred by the pnlitical 
pa;r.ty cannot be t�en into account. 

20.50 hrs. 

[lVIR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Again in this last judgment-last 
in the sense of last but one judgment 
before the Chawla judgment--€ven 
in this reliance was placed on 
Rnnnnjay Sirigh'� case. In Ramdayal 
vs. Braj .Raj Singh, again they have 
come to the conclusion that the law 
is that you cannot take the other ex
penditure into pccount. Rel'i.ance 
was pla·:ed on the.,e cases 'because . 
the Supreme Court its2Jf read all 
these cas 0s to mean that yo.1 have 
to take into account the expenditure 
incurred by the candidate or :1is 
election agent or authorised by him. 
but th<; exp2nditure in21yred by 
o1 hers. friend.s ,and admirers in one 
case. a political party in another. 
father 'in the third case and in the 
fourth case by companies which had 
spent larg� amounts of money, and 
al•.,o by the Maharaja and Rajmala 
of Gwalior-all this was not sufficient 
for implied authorisation. Then the 
cow·t. came to the conclusion that 
you cannot take thilt into account. 

That is why I repeat this with the 
utmost respect to the Supreme Court, 
because as a lawyer. as a parliamen
tarian and as a citizen, · I do ins'ist 
that. we must have the utmrn,t res
pect for the Supreme Court. But 
that is not to say that it is not recog
nised everywhere that the Court's 
judgment is always open to fair com
ment. What I am doing is not doing 
any disrespect to the Supreme Court 
but what I regard as a fair com
ment on the judgment of the Strn
reme Court. This absolutely makes 
it clear. in my submrss1on. without 
any shadow of doubt that the law 
was not the same tiil the Chawla 
judgment was delivered. I have read 
the theory part in the Chawla judg
m-ent. I do not wish to say that I 
disagree with all the observations 
they have made. I agree that some 
of these observation·s ao re-quire 
mature and serious ctinsideration and 
it might be. -that when all of us sit. 
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together—election Is not a matter 
where I can sit alone and decide or 
ywu can sit alone and decide—it might 
be that all of us will have to think 
of this when the substantive law for 
amendment of the Representation of 
that People Act is considered. Be
fore that, we can go through this 
ptoeess.

7 submit with all the emphasis at 
my command. I honestly believe, that 
the judgment is not correct because 
of the fact that the earlier view, taken 
was categorically different.

1 do not wish to take the time of 
the House by reading the pages but 
even here there is some ambiguity 
left. This portion was read by one 
hon. friend:

“When the political party spon 
soring a candidate incurs expendi
ture In connection with his election 
as distinguished from expenditure 
on general party propaganda, and 
the candidate knowingly takes 
advantage of it or participates in 
the programme or activity or fails 

to disavow the expenditure or con
sents to it or acquiesces in it, it 
would be reasonable to infer..”

I do not understand the next pharase—
" i .. .save in special circumstan

ces___*

Again with this pronouncement the 
whole thing has been thrown in doubt. 
What are the circumstances in which 
party expenditure will be taken into 
account and what are the circum
stances which party party expen- 
wiil not be taken into account. Even 
here in categorically saving so the 
Supreme Court itself proceeded on 
#ie basi$ that there Are special circum
stances.

MADHU CŴ NDAVAT!̂ : 
means ISO c*se*. ,v

SHRI H, R. GOKHALE: 1 do not
know. If they refer to 180 cases my 
Bill is fully justified. I am sure they, 
do not. My submission before the 
House iB that even here the ambi
guity is not altogether done away 
with. The ambiguity is there. That 
is not the reason for the present Bill. 
The reason for the present Bill is, 
what I believe to be true, namely the 
law hag been consistently the same.

Repeatedly it has been said that 
there was only one petition in which 
the question of election expenditure 
was raised. All lawyers and all politi
cians also know that in most of the 
election petitions the question of ex
cess expenditure Is raised; in fact 
that is the most important allega

tion in most of the petitions; it may 
not be in all petitions but it is there 
in most. Only in the Supreme Court 
there are thirteen appeals pending, 
where the question of etectiori ex
penditure has risen; there are many 
mare appeals but in these thirteen Aho 
question of election expenditure has 
come. Two appeals of candidates 
belonging to the Bharatiya Jan Sangh; 
five independents, two appeab in 
which the respondents are Cong (O) 
candidates and three in which the 
persons are the Indian National Con
gress; the Nagaland Nationalist Or
ganisation' has one. So, out of thir
teen only three are Congress candi
dates in so far as appeals concerning 
election expenses are concerned.

I had mentioned the figure of 180 
in my Press Conference. That was 
sometime in October. At that time 
I had gone on the basis of figures of 
pending cases available by the *nd of 
September. In the meanwhile courts 
do not wait for that, we do; they de
cide cases and it appears that twetity 
cases have in the meantime been 
disposed 0f. My latest infbi^Hafc; & . 
that on 1st November there 
petitions pending in Vatidiw 
Courts. ft is ^
<>t t hese

of excess exp > X
quit* a few;
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would contain the question of elec
tion expenditure.

81.0ft hfe.
R eferen ce was made to the C on stitu 

tion. Shri Madhu Limaye referred to 
article 14. I have not been able to un
derstand, with great respect to Mm, 

how article 14 can come into this arti 
cle 15 talks of equality before law T 
fu lly  agree that it a law violated arti* 
cle 14, it is ultra vtres ol the Constitu
tion. But what has been held by the 
courts all along In respect ol thi* 
article is that when you make a reason
able classification and when you do not 
apply the law by picking and choosing 
one or two individuals for special and 
favourable treatment merely becau se 
you make a classification, article 14 is. 
not violated. Here there is a clear- 
cut classification. It talks cf all candi
dates who will be benefited, irrespec
tive of political parties, colour or their 
independence against 'vhom election 
petitions are pending m the High 
Courts or Supreme Court. (Intenttp- 
tion). From what you read yourself, 
the Supreme Court has referred to 
friends and admirers. You know better 
than I that independent candidates 
have friends and admirers. Gokhale 
might have a Gokhale Mitra Mandal 
to support him if he is a no party 
candidate. Even in one of the judg
ments I read, there is reference not 
only to political parties but frjends and 
admirers and associations formed for 
the purpose This is not unknown to 
him. He is far more experienced than 
me and he has fought many njore 
e lectio n s. I cannot believe that he does 
n ot kn ow  how election funds are 
collected and how money is spent.

**11 is perfectly legitimate for the 
opposition to say that this law is 
motivated by this and that and bo on 

and so forth, but I sternly cauticned 
at that time that our discussion should 
not lead us into a discussion on the 
facts qf the existing cases. That was 

MNtyfttt to bfe done. Untor* 
tunafefer. Sir, you were H&t In the 

t *&a not going to repeat ail

those allegations. 1 know that for all 
those allegations, there is also a reply 
in the Court. Therefore, those allega
tions are not the final facts which are 
found by the courts. Ultimately the 
courts may ot may not find those 
facts. The same thing was referied to 
with reference to the rostrum of the 
Prime Minister

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE I read out 
from the affidavit.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: You read
out and Mr. Bosu also read out that 
statement in 1969. This hud come ih> 
for consideration in the courts and this 
challenge was thrown out from the 
courts. This will arise for considera
tion in the Allahabad High Court I** 
the petition against the Prime Minister 
and I am sure the High Court is 
competent to deal with it. But I did 
not understand one argument. If we 
are to go on the assumption that the 
Prune Minister’s security is a matter 
which is of vital interest to the whole 
nation irrespective of party affiliations, 
that security is no less important In 
an election meeting than anywhere 
else. Therefore, the emphasis as to 
how much money is paid by the parly 
etc. is completely i r rale van t lor this 
discussion. I am not going to deal 
with it The«t» auestions have been 
answered several times.

It was said, "you are legitimating 
corruption” It has been said, “you 
are not giving effect to the recommen
dations of the Joint Committee”. After 
all. when the Joint Committee func
tions, 1 know there can be differences 
of opinion. How do we proceed? We 
proceed on the basis of a recommen
dation which is of the majority. In 
this case it is not. In some of the cases, 
it is not majority recommendation, but 
i* is a recommendation which ts 
almost unanimous. The question as to 
whether parties should be called ufcaa 
to fumfab their return of cdaeHittt TMfc* 
penaes or for that matter whether 
there should be any limit on unrip 
expenditure has a« it we?* not M&grt 
the attention <tt the Jotot CtttSafee.
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am not saying, what they said is the 

final word. In view of the importance 
of the matter, whatever the Joint Com
rruttee may have dec1c!ed, it is opeu 
tor us to discuss it and see whether in 
consultation with all of us it is possi
ble to do anything in this direction. I 
cannot- say what is possible, but I do 
not close the issue. it is a matter o.r 
great importance, which 1 do agree 
should receive attention. Therefore, 
the other argument that we have 
changed the character of Section 77 
does not hold good. 

That the Government should take 
over certain expenditure was the one 
point made by Shri Jagannathrao Joshi. 
I am not averse to considering this 
aspect. In fact, we are examining that 
question. It is a matter as to what 
extent we will be able to do that. In 
view of the vastness and the size of 
the country as well as the electorate, 
\\'hether we will be able to do to the 
.fuJlcst extent is a different matter. 
Whether certain items of expenditure 
can be taken over is a suggestion 
worth considering. I am not rejecting 
H outright. It 1s a matter which vve 
will consid0r carefully and probably 
discusss it with :vou also and find cut 
as to what should be done in this 
matter. 

'Then, a reference was made to the 
review peitition, I believe, by my hon. 
friend, Mr. Mavafankar, filed by Mr. 
Chawla. The House knows that mat
ters which have been finally disposed 
of by the Supreme Court or by the High 
Court have been excluded by the ope
ration of this Ordinance. He asked: 
What will now the Supreme Court 
d

0

ecide? That is the only question I 
cannot answer. But, I am sure, Mr. 
Chawla's right to get the juC:gment 
reviewed under Article 137 stands un
impaired irrespective of this Ordinance. 
The right to review has been there and 
f!ie right to review has been exercised. 
If the Supreme Court is pleased to 
take cognizance of the review petition 
apg. issue notice to the otherside, the 
Supreme Court will go into the review 
T>Plition on merits. 

Sir, I would submit that most of the 
doubts which have been expressed have 
no foundation. I do hope that this 
Bm will receive the support of the 
House. 

SHR1 SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I regret to have to say �hat the 
reply of the hon. Law Minister is tht! 
most perfect model of an evasive reply. 
The hon. Law Mini·3_ter. Mr. Gokhale. 
has proved to be the proverbial duck 
on which whatever quantity of water 
we might pour. not a single drop 
will stick. 

The basic point of law is that i! the 
word "authorised" does exist in Section 
77, then would it be allowed to exist 
in the reaI sense of the term or not or 
whether authorisation would be :·e
quired to be interpreted a1:curdiN.g 
to the sweet wishes. of the executive 
or of the ruling party. If the word 
"authorisation" does exist, my question 
which I put squarely to him ea.c]i<'r 
wa-.,: Would the law· Minister prevent 

any court from going into the q,1cst1on 
of implied authorisation? I think, it is 
beyond the capacity of any executive 
to go into question of implied authori
sation. They are really in a quandary. 
·whatever changes they m'ight bring in 
Section 77, they would not be able to 
tell the court, "Please do not g0 into 
the question of implied :mthori,atio'I.'" 
It is only the Law Minister who would 
uppropriate to himself the right of 
saying, what does authorisation exact
ly mean. 

In all cases which the Law Minister 
has cited. the word "authorised" dOPtl 
exist. I w·ill go into all these cases. 
This is bound to exist because that ls 
in the law itself, in section 77 itself. 
So. it is bound to exist. Whatever the 
effort on the part of the Law Minister, 
he has not been able to erase that 
word from the substantive Section of 
the law. It is only by a backdoor 
method, by an indirect method. that 
he wants that the word 'authorisation' 
should be a non-word. should be al
most non-existent. That is what he 
desires. But my humble submission 
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i* that, so lonr as is remains in the 
substantive clause, the court will al
ways interpm it and in all cases 
the Law Minister has been pleased to 
cite, this v.ord doe<; exist

Now, let me come to the cases into 
which he «one just now and to 
which T hr rl made a iofrronce earlier 
in my speech while moving the Reso
lution.

The hon Li»v, Minister has referred 
tr> the oas»c of Rananjaye Singh vs. 

Boijnath Singh What does -the Sup
reme Court say about this? I will re
peat what I hpve said earlier, so that 
the House may be in a position to 
judge whether the interpretation of 
the hon. Law Minister is correct or 
the interpretation put by the Supreme 
Court is correct. There, the Supreme 
Court says:

“This Court had no occasion to 
consider whether the elected candi
date could be said to have authoris
ed any expenditure by knowingly 
taking advantage of the services of 
these persons because no such argu
ment was advanced before the 
Court. Tr fact, such an argument 
cou’d not plnusib'y be advanced 
because salaries paid by the father 
to these persons were not for the 
purpose of working in connection 
with the election ”

After one or iwo lines, the Supreme 
<>)urt has said

“This decision do<ks not, therefore 
run eonlrary to what we have 
said,"

No plea oi thii. kind had been 
taken in that case, in the Rananjaya 
Sindh vs. Baijnath Singh case, and the 
Supreme Court has held that no such 
plea could have been plausibly taken 
in that case. So, that is the position 
And the Supreme Court has asserted 
that it does not go against the judg
ment that thtv had delivered.

Coming to Eam Dayal vs. Brijraj 
Singh and others, the question arose 
n&B&bcfr a *****in expenditure Incur*

red by the Maharaja of Gwalior and 
the Rajmatr* could bo •saict to bo an 
expenditure in connection with the 
election of the a  ndidate The Court 
had pointed out

‘In the absence of any connec
tion ' I  w o u l d  l i k e  to l a y  t̂rese 
on this.

“In t h e  a b s e n c e  o r  a n y  c o n n e t  Lion 
carried on by the Maharaja and the 
Rajmata with the candidature of 
Brijraj Singh, it is impossible to 
hold thai any expenditure was in
curred bv Brijraj Singh which was 
liable to be included in the election 
expenses of the first respondent”

Further the Court had said:
"We agree with the High Court 

that under section 77(1) only the 
expenditure incurred or authorised 
by the candidate himself or by hte 
election agent is required to be in
cluded in the account or return of 
election expenses and thus expen
ses incurred by any other agent or 
person without anything more need 
not be included in the account or 
return . .*• and so on.

My humble submission is that, if there 
could be any connection established 
between the canvassing activities car
ried on by the Maharaja and the Raj- 
m?ta, then the Court wou’d have held 
that that was an expenditure which 
shouVl be included in the account of 
thr* candidate. These are the words of 
the judgment which I am quoting:

"But in the absence of any sudi 
connection between the expenditure 
incurred between the canvassing 
activities carried out by the Maha
raja and the Rajmata with the can* 
didature of Brijraj Singh, it is im
possible to hold that any expendi
ture was incurred by Brijraj 
Singh.”

Now, would not the hon. Law Minister 
agree with me that if the Supreme 
Court found that there was a nexu* 
between the two, then, it would bam  
been proper tor the Supreme C ourt*
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hold m that casi also that the expen
diture should be put down to the ac
count of the candidate? These are the 
points of the Supreme Court’s judg
ment (Interruptions) What’  Now, 
*you are a lawyer in disuse

So, Sir, h< tp what has been happen, 
ing is that the hon Law Minister has 
been conveniently ignoring all these 
important observations of the Sup- 
erme Court and he has been only going 
in the direction m which his Party has 
asked him to go because of the reasons 
which have been mentioned by manv 
of my hon friends

Now, he had laid a great store bv 
the judgment in the case of V. Raja- 
gopal Rao vs N. G. Ranga, May I 
point out in that very connection what 

the Court has to say? Here, the first 
question related to a publication 
brought out in connection with the 
candidature of a particular person 
There, the Supreme Court says:

“If it is a publication bv a person 
other than the candidate or his elec - 
tion agent, the consent of the candi
date or his election agent must be 
established before the charge is held 
proved Proof of express consent is 
not necessary”

Now, this is the point on which I 
' would like to lay stress Thp Court 

says;

“Proof of express consent is not 
necessary. Inference of such a con
sent may be raised from the cir
cumstances ”

here is also a case of implied 
inference, implied authorisation. When 
that could arise in the case of a pub
lication, it should stand to reason that 
it could arise in the case of an expen
diture also, If the whole question... 
(Interruptions) Mr. Rao, don’t behave 
like persons who have completely 
mortgaged their legal knowledge to 
their parties.

Now. if that could be in the matlei 
of a publication, why should it not? 
The authorisation can be implied iti 
the case of a publication. The authori
sation cannot be implied in the ease 
of an expenditure of other kind? Is 
that tht submission of my hon. friend? 
Tb^n tb  ̂ c tion arose in that very 
case Rajagopal Rao vs N G, Ranga 
and the Court observed:

“Towards the boarding and lodg
ing expenses of workers,, it appears 
Simha Jagannatham, President of the 
District Swatantra Party paid ^  
5000 and Rs 1200 after the 
election. It was proved by evidence 
that the Party office was in the hou*e 
of Simha Jagannatham. The workeis 
were lodged and boarded in a plate 
called1 Sri Venkateswara Board
ing and Lodging at Srikakulam ’*

Now, if it could be proved again m 
this casr that the boarding and lodgnrf 
did take place in the house of the 
District Swatantra Party Chief, my 
submi««ion is that the whole amount 
could have been credited into the 
account Ox the election of the candi
date That beinp the position in the 
case of Rajagopal Rao us. N G 
Ranga—m the other câ -e I have 
pointed out that in thP case of a 
publication thev accept that there can 
be implied authorisation, not neces
sarily expi ess — where the court has 
he I'* that there was no evidence to 
shew that this expenditure of the 
hoarding and lodging was incurred in 
the house of the District Swatantra 
Paity President and, therefore, it 
could not bo put down to the account 
of the candidate But, if it could be 
proved, then, of course, my submis
sion is that it could have been inclu
ded in the election account of the 
candidate. So, whichever case the 
hon. Law Minister has cited, he has 
not done justice to the observations 
made by the hon. Court and I think 
that thereby hr has tried to complete
ly distort the meaning of the Judg
ments on which the Supreme Court 
has relied. The Law M&nfcter said 
that the Court has to go by til* lan
guage of ttre statute. All the time
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been telling to tae country is that the 
court has to interpret the laws in terms 
ot the ethos and the spirit of society 
and so on. That is what they have 
betn telling the country an the time. 
But in this case they want their own 
philosophy. It is not the supreme c'Ourt 
which has imported a philosophy into 
this th:ng. It is the philosophy of cor
ruption which the ruling party wants 
to :rnport into this thing. It is a philo
sophy of, I again say, corruption. What 
else can I say? There could not be any 
other correct philosophy except that 
of the supreme court. which philosophy 
it relied upon, to interpret the law in 
thi� connection. 

Having said this. I would iike the 
hor:. Minister to consider whether now 
th,o candidate as such does not disap
ne;r in a sense altogether in the mat
ter of expenditure. If a candidate 
shc-ws only zero expenditure and all 
thP exuenditure is shown to be incurred 
bv the party, the hon. Law Mini�ter 
wo:ild sav it is according to law. Is 
that the --�pirit o! the law w'hich you 
want us to appreciate? 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: That is a mathe
matical absurdity. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Now the party takes the place of the 
candidate in the matter of expendi--

--iure. And what would the party 
mean? The party would mean, in 
effeffct. an agency of moneybags and 
capitafists. It can't be anything else. 
You are placing the party in that posi· 
tion where it' can spent amounts, limit
less amounts. I should say, on a candi
date. The Minister has said this yes
terday. He said that election petitions 
involve members of the opposition as 
well. Did any opposition party ap
oroach the Minister to come forward 
�th this amendment? No. But yet 
he said, election petitions are not only 
concerning the ruling party but that 
members of the opposition as well are 
involved in it. I woufd say that this 
sympathy of the Law Minister so far 
as the members of the opposition are 
concerned, is misplaced and this is 
totally uncalled for. 

Sir. let me make it clear on behalf 
of the entire opposition that no opposi
tion party seeks this amendment at all. 
If it did involve, then again, he has not 
answered the question which I had 
raised earlier on. Why did you not 
consult the opposition parties before 
the promulgation of this ordinance? Did 
you think it fit to consult the members 
of the opposition when you wanted to 
promulgate an ordinance on smug
gling? But when it comes to protec
ting the political smuggling you 
do this, because you want to pro
tect this very thing_ Otherwise what 
is the reason for this at all? In a vital 
matter of election with which the Par
liament of India ought to be concerned 
more than anybodyel'se there you did 
not think fit to consult the Opposition. 
Why? The Opposition could have been 
versuaded by your point of view or it 
could not have been persuaded as it was 
in the case of smugglers. 

It is abundantly clear that they seem 
to be determined to make the bal!ot
box equivalent of the chest box of the 
ruling party. That is their plain inten
tion. - Earlier a candidate's dis-honesty 
r.ould make a nonsense of the ceiling 
Iaw on expenditure nciw the party is 
being asked to supplement the dis
honesty of an individual candidatP, that 
is the plain meaning of this amend
ment. The Law Minister asks us to 
believe that the Government is keen 
to bring about reforms in the election 
system. If that is the proof of their 
keenness, I must say, we will have 
absolutely nothing to do with the re
forms they have in their mind. 

The decision of the ruling party to 
do away with the ban on company do-
nations is indeed an indication that the 
ruling party wants to amass as much 
money as it is possible for them. They 
will produce oniy a certificate of mi. :3 
lakhs from these businessmen wherea.: 
they would have got from them under 
the counter Rs. 2 crores. 
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If the hon. Law Minister and his 

party are really serious about the elec
tion reform then may I ask him why 
did not his party support 1.he suggestion 
for putting a ceiling on the expenditure 
to be incurred by the party. We had 
all suggested that the party also should 
be obliged to file el'etcion returns. If 
you w-ere serious why did not your 
party support that suggestion in the 
.Joint &lect Committee itself. 

Finally, I would say that the hon. 
Law Minister has also not answered the 
point about discrimination that is imp
liecl in this law. Why didn't you pru
tect the election of Shri Chawla? Can 
any law be based on discrimination? 
That is what You are doing. 

This is aU only augmenting the heat 
waves of their words. So far as ideo
logical postures are concerned they do 
not mean anything serious. It is also 

a clear violation of the law of ceiling 
on election expenditure. This makes 
a complete nonsense of this. I V\'Ould 
say if the Election Commission and the 
Government of India really want to 
exercise a check on corrupt practices 
then why should not the Election Com
mission organise intensive and effective 
checks in about hundred constituencies 
in which the high-ups and the affluent 
persons are involved. 

If that is done, I think that we exer
cise an effective check on the corrupt 
practices in election. But, this Election 
Commission consists of persons who 
have been bred up in that tradition of 
bureaucracy'." That cannot be expected 
to go against them. We have absolu
tely no faith in such an Election Com
mission. Why has the Government not 
been coming forward with a measure 

which will expand the Election Com
mission? That is the question to which 
the hon. Law Minister has not answer
ed. What stands in your way in ('X
panding the Elecfion Commission? We 
simply have faith in one man Election 

Commission. But, that one l\Iember
Elcction Commission is alway� 
under your patronage. So, I would 
sulmit tlwt we cannot support this 
measure which we consider to be the 
greatest on-slaught on our democracy 
and we oppose it with all the strength 
operate in the other stages of this Bill 
becau�e they go by the strength of the 
majority. So, let it be mnde clear that 
we, from the Opposition. ,,·ould not 
cooperate in other stages of this Bill 
because it is clear that they want to 
go by the steamroller majority on the 
strength-on the physical number-in 
this House-which we would not suo
port. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall 
now put this Resolution moved by Shri 
Mishra first to the House. 

The question is: 

, "This House disapproves of the 
Representation of the People 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1974 (Ordi
nance No. 13 of 1974) promulgated by 
the President on the 19th October. 
1974." 

The motion was negatived 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: N'ow. I 
shall put the motion moved by Shri H. 
R. Gokha1e to the House 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 

1951, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clcmse 2-(Amendment of Act 43 of 
1951) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up clause by clause consideration. 
There are a number of amendments 
tabled by various Members. 
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SHRI SAMAR' GUHA: May I move? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall go 
step by step. Several hon. MemberR 
are not moving their amendments. Mr. 
Guha, arc you moving".' 

SHRI SANJ:AR GUHA: I move: 

''Page ).-

ofter line 17, insert-

'·Provided that a political party 
or any other association or body of 
persons or any individual with 
prior consent of the candidate dec
lared the amount of election ex
penditure apportioned for the said 
candidate within tenth day after 
his nomination paper is accepted as 
valid by the appropriate authority 
and 1'1at such exnenditure remain
ed with fifteen per cent in excess 
of the permissible Iimit of election 
expenditure of a candidate in ac
cordance with relevant provisions 
of the Representation of the Peo
ple Act. 1951." (14) 

Page 1, line 18.-

after "Provided" must further" (15) 

SHRI SUR'ENDRA MOHANTY 
tKendrapara) : Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 2-

a�er line 10� insert-

"Provided further than nothing 
contained in this Explanation shall 
11.pply to the cases pending in any 
court or tribunal on the commence
ment of the Representation of the 
People (Amendment) Act. 1974" 
(26) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL
DER: Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 1-

after line 17, insert-

"Provided that the total amount 
of expenditure incurred or autho-

rised by the canctidate or by his 
election agent and the expenses 
incurred or autho,ised in connec
tion with the e!ection of the said 

candidate, by a political party, 
or by any other association or 
body of persons or by any indivi
dual. shall not in any event exceed 
Rs. 3R.OOO /- and Rs. 10.000 I - tor 
a Parliam�ntary constituency and 
a State Le.,;islative Asserr',ly con..
tituency :respectively within any of 
the States and R's. 15,000/- for a 

Parliamentary constituency within 
any Union Te··ritory. Such am,unt 
in all the ca�es shall be inclu.iive 
of any expenses incurred towards 
posters and all other publicity ma
terials distributed and transport of 
any kind viz .. road, ;.iir or wat�r." 
(28) 

Page 1. line 18. -

after "Provided" insert "further" 
(29) 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Si:. I 

beg to move: 

··Page 1, lines 13 and 14,-

0mit "or by any other associa.uou 
or body of persons or by any indi

vidual (other than the candi.d.i.te 
or his election agent)" (30) 

*SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL

DER: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I have 
moved amendment to Clause 2. I have 
suggested that at Page 1 after line 17 
the following may be inserted:.-

"Provided that the t0tal amount" of 
expenditure incurred or authorised 
by the candidate or by his elect10n 
agent and the expenses incurred or 
authorised in connection with the 
election of the sai(i candidate oy a 
political party or by any other asso
ciation or body of persons or by any 
individual,, shall not' in any ev>-,nt 
exceed Rs. 35,000/- and Rs. 10,000/ .. 
a Parliamentary constituency amt a 
State Legislative Assembly consti
tuency respectively within any of 
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the States and Rs. 15,000/- for a 
Parliamentary constituency within 
any Union Territory. Such amount 
in ail the cases shall be inclusive 
of any expenses incurred towards 
posters and all other publicity 
materials distributed and transport 
ol any kind viz., read air/or water.”

I have also suggested that alter line 
1$, alter the word “provided” the word 
“further" be inserted.

Sir, the leaders of the Opposition 
Parties have already put forward their 
irrefutable arguments to prove how 
the passage of this Bill will encourage 
the moneyed people and they alone will 
have a smooth entry into this House 
while the poorer people will have prac
tically no chance to come to this House 
anti a& such I will not reiterate that 
argument once again I would, how
ever. stress that after this Bill is pass- 
e<i the entire election system will be 
dominated by money power. This mo
ney power will have an unfettered free
dom to weild its unethical influence 
and elections would be a mockery. My 
friend Shri Joshi has rightly pointed 
out that the very foundation of demo
cracy will be shaken because hereafter, 
the candidate with enormous financial 
resources will always have an edge 
over those who lack them. The “Lok 
Sabha” can never be a House of true 
representatives of the People, but it 
would be a House of the representatives 
of the moneyed people. Sir, Democracy 
i» described as a “Government” of the 
people, for the people and by the peo
ple'* but alter this Bill is passed it 
would whol/y change the concept of 
democracy in our country. It would 
then be a Government of the moneyed 
people, by the moneyed and for the 
moneyed people”.

The representative of the agri
cultural labourers, cultivators and the 
working class can hardly find a place 
in this House. Sir, X could support the 
Minister If he had introduced an 
amending legislation which sought to

lower the voting age to 18, if it Sought 
to introduce proportional representation
m oar electoral system, if it provided 
the right to recall to the electorate, if 
it provided that use of vehicles would 
be banned within a certain distance 
from the polling booth on the polling 
rate, or if it provided that m  oomp- 
faints from the candidates and opposi
tion parties that some rigging had taken 
place,* the Government would automa
tically order a repolling in that cons
tituency but far from all the Gov
ernment have brought forward a Bill 
which will only encourage the play of 
money and black money into politics. 
Today the concept of “one leader” “one 
party” is being propagated by the ruling 
party. The country is bemg pushed 
towards dictatorship. For all these 
reasons 1 have suggested some statutory 
limit through my amendments and I 
would urge the House to accept them.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We do not give our co-operation to 
this. We are walking out.
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra and some 
other hon. members then left the 

House
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have

moved amendment No. 30. I hope at 
this stage the hon. Minister will accept 
U. I have not moved the other two 
amendments in my name. I have omit
ted the last one because I think it creat
es a controversy.

As the Minister has said, the Supreme 
Court has given some interpretation to 
the Representation of the People Act, 
section 77 and because of that a situa
tion has arisen and by this BUI he is 
trying to restore the status quo ante. 
By this amendment. I seek to omit “or 
by any other association or body of 
persons or by any individual (other than 
the candidate or his election agent)”/ 
Otherwise, this will simply open the 
floodgates and openly legalise corrup
tion, expenditure of black money etc. 
This should be the concern not only of 
us but of the entire House, of all those 
who have been elected by the people. 
We axe concerned with defending and 
protecting democracy; but we a** oat
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strong enough to do it alone. That is 
why I say this is the concern of all those 
interested on this or that side. 1 ap
p e a l  t o  the hon. Member that he should 
accept my amendment. This should 
also be his concern. I am not doing 
it for to sake of propaganda. 1 mean 
it very seriously. He should also do 
likewise.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I am not 
able to accept his amendment. I ap
preciate his argument. But I would 
say that when the election law is 
amended, we shall keep this in mind 
and see if anything can be done.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DAR: I am also working out.

Shri Krishna Chandra Haidar left the 
House.

SHRI BOGENDRA JHA: Is it an 
assurance?

SHRI II. R GOKHALF/ It is not an 
assurance.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is an
assurance to consider.

SHE! H. R. GOKHALE: I said that 
we could consider it at that time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
put all the amendments to clause 2 
together.

Amendments Nos. 14, 15, 26, 28, 29.
and 30 were put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

‘That clause 2 stand part of the
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 was added to the JB'H-

Clauses 3 and 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title were added to the 

Bill. >

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill be passed” .

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The
hon. Law Minister in so many words 
said during the second reading stage 
that even if this House had to do cer
tain things and the appeal sent to 
Court, Parliament itself can do many 
things for making elections more fair 
and more free. I hope he will try and 
bring together all the Opposition Lea
ders and a few Independents with 
a view to have some meaningful dis
cussion for making elections freer and 
fairer and less expensive. Let him 
arrange a meeting as early as possi
ble. I want to make this appeal to 
him.

SHRI H. R GOKHALE: This was 
an appeal.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill be passed.”
Thp motion was adopted.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tue$4ay, De
cember 17, 1974 Agrahayapia 26, 1896 

(Saka).
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